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Foreword
This is the fountr odition of Conditbns of EducatoninCalifurnia. ltis the most

extensive and inclusive issue yet. It has been altered in both content and format The
content has been expanded" In addition to prcviously appearing components such as
enrollments, curriculum, govgrnance, h ,man tresources, student performance, and finance,
a special features section has been added. This year, education reform processes arc the
topic of this new section. Next year we will select a different topic on *hi.t to
concentrate. Of course, we continue in this edition to include the sections on the evolving
policy context and capital perspective in which we add otrrinterprctations to California,s
conditions of education.

This publication is bascd upon coulpiluions and syntheses of information collcaed
by ottrer agencies and individuals. Thesc sourr@s are noted throughout the publication.
We wish here to express ourappreciation to these others upon whose efforts we depend so
heavily. Also, we undertake a substantial amount of original data collection and analysis.
we make specific mcntion of these instances throughout the text also.

In that ttris publication is intended to be useful to a wide rango of aud.iences, we
have altered the format this year in a manner which we hope rcnders it more readable. We
welcome coErments fi,om our rcaders regarding these changes and how we might better
serve our clients.

James W. Guthrie Michael W. Kint

lx
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The Evolving Context of
California Education

chapter 1

C.fifo-i"'s schools are preoccupied with staggering
emollment growth and enangled in voter-imposed resource
resraints. As a consequence, five years of reform progress is

seriously endangered, and it is becoming increasingly diffi-
cnlt to overcome the mediocrity that threatens to dominue the
education system.

ENROLLMENT GROWTH AND RESOURCE
RESTRAINTS EI{DANGER PROGRESS

The purpose of this first chapter is !o characterize current
governmental and economic conditions that sene as a back-
drop for education policy making in California. These condi-
tions are constantly shifting. Hence the label, ..evolving

context." The purpose currently is o describe the dual
challenges of quantity and quality that face the state and to
explain how the past decade ofchanges in school governance
will make it difficult for Califomia to meet these challenges.

Since 1983 California's public schools have been in-
volved in an intense effort to improve student performance.
hogress has been accomplished on important dimensions
such as the improvement of textbooks, enhanced enrollments
in rigorous courses, and the increased academic achievement
of minority studenB. However, unexpectedly large enroll-
ment increases and a complicated set of voter-imposed re-
source restraints are bleeding reform energy from the system
and eroding efforts to achieve educational excellence.

This chapter briefly describes the burgeoning enroll-
ments now facing public schools, recounts the resource re-
straints which hobble the system, and illustrates the levels of
student performance that resull However, the major portion
of this chapter is devoted to an explanation of the govemmen-
tal conditions and polirical dynamics shaping California
education.

I

and the Gann limit-severely

they had access to added resources atboth local and

.. The magnitude of growth and restraints on re-
sources threaten tie momentum of California's
education reform progressr

' California's school reform srategy (SB 8I3) pos-
sesses dre potential to be effective. For example,
statewide secondary school test scores showed rhe
largest ever single-year gain.in 1987. Minoriry
student achievement increased even faster.

fiscal

restrain

even

Voter-iniriated

nues.

n 6lnl4insd high However,

state levels.
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Unexpected Growth

Kinderganen through l2th grade enrollment increases

are awesome as absolute numb€rs, and this gfowth is taking
place at an unexpected pace. ln 1985, government projections

suggested that the state's enrollments would grow ino the
1990s by an average of 100,000 snrdents per year. This
estimate has been revised dramuically upward. Each year

between 1988 and 1997, public school enrollments now are

predicted o increase an average of 140,000 students ptr year

(Figure l.l).
Total public school K-12 enrollment for 1987-88 is

estimated to be 4.4 million. This is projected !o increase to
5.65 million sordents by 1997 .L By the end of this projection
perio4 one out of every eight school children in the United
States will live in Califomia (currently, the number is one out
of nine).

FIGURE 1.1 Projections of Growth in Enrollmen! Number of Teachers
and Schools, and Funding, 1987-88 to L996-97

t 1987 4.4 million

Enrollment 1996 5.65 million

1987 192,000

Teachers l99d 234,000

t987 7,268

Schools 1996 9,369

t987 $21.1 billion

Money 1996 Ml.7 billion

Ox

$

SOURCE: PACE analysis of Department of Finance, Commission on Finance and Legislative Analyst data.
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The growth is highly concenuated in Southern Califomia
counties. The impact in teuns of human resources and finan-
cial commitments, howerrer, is statewide. Annual enrollment
irrcreases of this magnitude, asuming cun€nt ratios, will
necessitatc more than 4,500 additional teachers and new
classrooms, and mqe ttran $1100 miltion new dollars, each
year.

In the aggregate, these enrollment increases alone will
rigger a demand over the next decade fm approximatcly
42,0ffi new teachers, raising the state total to 234,000; more
than 2,100 new schools, California now has approximately
7200; and an additional $7.7 billion, the sate currently
spends $21 billion.

Hlstortc Comprlson Surprisingly, this remarkable
expansion is not the gcatest in thc history of Califomia's
schmls. In 0re dccadc following World lVar II, incoming
studens werc greater both in tcrms of growth rates and in
overall numbers. Between 1950 and l9@, enrollments more
than doubled as a perpent and incrcased absolutely by l.g
million students.

Compared o their immediate post-World War tr prede-
cesxrors, today's surdenB in Californh are far more heteroge-
neous ethnically, experiencc grqat€r incidence of poverty,
more frequently are overseias immigrants who have not yet
leamed English, and comc from household.s in which the
education level has dectined over prim generations. Never-
theless, even if in less complex times, post-World War tr
policy makers and profcssional educatos faced a stiff chal-
lenge. They had !o employ thousands ofnew teachers and
build thoruands of new schools. How did they marshall rhe re-
sources needed to meet their challenge?

Not only did public officials and educarion professionals
meet the posr-World V/ar II challenge of gf,owrh, but they did
so in a manner which maintained California as a lighthouse
system of schmling. Through local properry taxes and added
levels of state funding, public officials from a quarterc€ntury
ago generated the necessary resources. s uch is not now easily
possible. Califomia school revenues are unusu-tly resrained
at both state and local levels by voter action.

Resource Restrainb

Presently, policy makers must wrestle with a slate of
voter€nacted revenue restraints that inhibit their ability o
meet the challenge of added numbers of snrdents and simul-
uneously strive for educational excellence. hoposition 13,
enacted in 1978, and Proposition 4-the so-called Gann

limit-enacted in 1979, Ert California's public education
rcvenrcs in an unuual fiscal vice. Califomia ttrrs simulune-
ously subjects schml spending to borh local and state fiscal
restraints.

School tEsoutpe policy in Califsnia is no hnger tbe
province of locally elected officials. Enactnent of pro,posi-

tion 13 crippled the statc'sconvcntional mcchanisms for local
control of education. School b@rds now have no disirerion
over tax mtes.

These tax limitations, whcn talen in hndem with legis-
lared solutions tocorutdecisioru in landma* shml finarrce
cases such as Scrraru v. Pricst,effectively converted Califor-
nia into a state system of school finance. Subsequent enact-
ment of the Gann limit fccefully prqelled schml ftnding
ino thc rough and urmble arena of sutcwidc partisan politics.
These gorrernmenal arrangements have placed ptrblic educa-
tion in a nanowly limiting fuancial straitjacket in which
movement is possible only as a consequence of an uEealistic
degree of political consensus on the part of state-level policy
makers.

THE THREAT OF MEDIOCRITY

Despite clear signs of hard-won progrcss, student per-
formance measurcs continue o lag behind aspiration tevels
held by many policy makcrs, professional educatcs, and
parcnts. Statewide academic achievement is average,
slightly above average in thc elementary gndes and slightly
below at the secondary level. Though having irrcreased over
time, the number of academic courses uken by secondary
students is about average when compared to the national
pattern. Satewide average Scholastic Aptiurde Test scores
are about, average for the nation.

Class sizes in Califomia are among the largest in the
United Sates. Teachers' salaries, though above the national
average generally, when factored by California's cost of
living and the high seniority of the teacher workforce, come
close to ttre middle in terms of purchasing power.

Overall per-pupil spending for California, $3,751,2 is
below ttre national mid-band. tn 1988, statewide average per-
pupil spending ranks somewhat behind similar indusrialized
states such as New York, Illinois, pennsylvania, and Michi-
gan. On a per-classroom basis, California spends $25,000
($2,500 per child) less than New york.

Even when faced with the dual challenges of saggering
enrollment growth and resource restraint, there are clear
instances where school disrict local leadership, vision, and

3
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community commitmentare being cunbinedin an unusrally
productive mann€f,. A 1987 PACE study of a starcwidc
sample of schools rcrrealed ttre potential of C-alifornia's re-
form strarcgies o render education morc effectivc (soe Ctup
ter 9).

These srccessful efforts are reflected in enhanced meas-

ures of pupil perfonnance. For example, 1987 displayed the
largest single-year increase in Califcnia Assessment pro-

gram (CAP) secondary school sc(res in rhe srate's history.
Additionally, mincity snrdene have continued o improve
their performance on both statewide and national examina-
tions. Lrger numbers of studeng from thmughout the state
are taking the Scholastic Aptitudc Test (SAT), required fc
admission by many colleges.

Next Steps

Education and education policy in Californiaare locked
in a vice. The oonfines are t€source @nstraints which do not
easily accommodatc to the dual challenges of urunticipared
emollment growth and a desire foreducational excellence.

In any particularyear, tlrurgh an unusual level ofagree-
ment on the part of many political actors-the governor,
legislators, superintendent of public instruction, labor unions,
business representatives, prrofessional eductors-a marginal
amount of improvement can oocur. School frnancing can
match needs imposed by growth and influion. Student
achievement can be elevated by a few test scorc points.
Additional teachers can be attracted ino ttre system.

However, systemic breakthroughs aimed at excellence
are unlikely to occur simply through year-to-year agreements

in Sacramento by public officials. Until a complicated set of
govemmental restraints has been rplieve( Califomia's sys-

tem of public education is threatened by mediocrity.
The remainder of this essay explains the nature and

evolution of these governmenal restrains and describes their
consequences for local school disricts and citizens.

LOSS OF POLITICAL CONSENSUS

In 1987, consensus aboutCalifornia's education reform
policy tumbled apart. However, the loss of political consen-
sus is far mone a consequence of fundamental structural
elemenrc in California's governmental landscape than it is a
temporary burst of anger among a few highly visible public
officials.

Between 1983 and 1987, Californiaexperienced unusual
political agreement, or at least acquiescence, on major educa-

Coromoxs or Epucanox w C.lr^uonxr.l 1988

tion issues. The reform agenda symbolized by the 1983

enactment of Senatc Bill 813, and the implicit conmrct be-

tween policy makers andeducatus formore school frruncing
in exchange formore school refom, was supported by Demo-

crats and Republicans, business and labu, administrators and

school board members, the Califomia Teachers Associaion
and the CaliforniaFederation of Teachers, the state Senate and

Assembly, and the superinrcndent of public instruction and
governor.

However, by latc 1986 troublesome ideological andpar-
tisan fissures werre beginning o appear in this unusual multi-
party pact, and by mid l9S/, during budgct deliberations, the
cracks in thc consensus werc gaping.

In 1987, the govemc and the srate superintendent dis-
agreed abouteducation and wre,stled with each other o control
the education agenda, important business community
elemenB werc less enamored of conventional schml reform
strategies and the education posnne of both the superintendent
and the governor, Democrats and Republicans had parted
ways on significant education policy issues, many Senate and
Assembly leaders seemed no longer o regrd education as a
major issue for them, urd professional educaors could no
longer easily agee among themselves about the rrcxt sleps of
schml reform.

New ideas were inuoduced into the policy arena about
matters srch as professionalizing teaching and rewarding
schml performance. But they wers never seriously consid-
ered and certainly not enacted ino policy. The governor
formed a new statewide Commission on Education Quality,
but it still was not clear that an education policy consensus

could be pul back together again.

The 1983-86 political agreement in support of reform was

stimulated and sustained by an atmosphere of crisis. Sinking
economic productivity, national debg international commer-
cial competition, trade deficits, and a declining dollarplaced
the nation, and thus Califomi4 in increasing economic
jeopardy. Schooling was seen as pafl of the problem and part

of the solution. Anxiety about the nation's and state's eco-

nomic future was sufficient to cauterize partisan wounds and
cataly ze political ac tion.

The public was increasingly concerned about educarion

and the professionals who provide it. tn 1986, educarion
ranked fifth in the public's list of concerns on the Califomia
Field Poll; in 1987, education ropped the lisr

The economic uncertainty which loomed large in 1983

was, if anything, more intense in 1987. True enough, 1987's
inflation rate was within reasonable boundaries, and early
1988 unemployment rates were the lowest in hvo decades.
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Nevertheless, inforrned individuals continued o be intensely
concenred about high rates of national and personal debt,
fedsral budget defrcits, defauls on loans to Third World
countries, uracertainty ofpetroleum supplies, and low levels of
personal savings, exports, and scrvic+secor productivity.

All of these problems may have been encapsulated in
Monday, October 19, 1987's dramatic stock market decline.
In short, the public problems previously motivating
California's education reform did notdisappear. However, the
political corulen$ur previously supporting reform was badly
shaken.

In retrospect, the suryrise is that the past political consen-
sus was as encompassing and enduring as was the case.
Despite the crisis-like charutcr of the economic uncertainty
tlutinirinlty stimulatededucationrcform, aseries of$n azral
feahres has evolved in Califomia which rpnders it difficult o
gain and susain agreementahuteducation policy andschool-
ing resource levels. Much local school disrict decision
discretion has been diluted and resilience o statewide fiscal
and economic downnrns and adapability to local conditions
has been losr

Conversely, as a consequence of Serrano compliance
effecs, hoposition 13, andotherevens, Ca lifornia $ecrtvc$
now h,asastatc sy*emof edtuaolan, even ifpublicopinion has

not easily caught up with the fact The result is that local
education reverberates to stateJevel shock waves, and struc-
tural featurcs exist that virtually guarantee that such shocks
will come.

Since the state pays the majorportion of ttre education bill,
schools must compete for funding more than ever before with
prisons, freeways, and orher state responsibilities. The fact
that sate revenues are constrained by the Gann limit makes the
competition ever more intense. The fact that Democrats
dominate the legisluive branch and Republicans control rhe
executive house confounds the problem.

And, as if all of that were not enough, the California
constitution specilies that there will be a statewide elected
executive official speaking for education-the superintendent
of public instruction (Bill Honig)-and an overall srare chief
executive-the govemor (George Deukmejian)-a situation
almost ensuring confl ict.

Given such structural confusion, it is diffrcult to under-
stand how the 1983 education reform consensus occurred. All
that aside, rlr domi nant e duc at io n po li q c hal le n g e in C al ifu r -
nia, at least for the near futwe, will be overcoming these
structural restraints and rebuilding this corcensus or seeking
a new one.

THE EMERGING POLITICAL ECONOMY
OF CALIFORNIA EDUCATION

Califomia's public schmls ae inoeasingty influerrced
by a fourfold fusion of stnrural conditions and societal
forces:

. centralized state decision making

. local districtrcvenue dependency

. irrcreased politicization of edrrcation issues

. citizenconfirsionregardingedrruion govemance
Beforc describingeach of these forces in deail, itis imporant
to extend two cav€ats. First, these four conditions ue them-
selves inerrcIated and muorally reinfucing, and on several
dimensions itis difficult to scparate causeandeffecr Sccord,
almost every classification system is blurred or evasive at iB
carcgorical edges, and what follows is no exception.

Escalating State Power

fui intcnsified staterole in school decision making was

signaledby the 1973 enactmentof Senatc Bill90. This school
finance plan, passed as a response to the Califomia Supreme
Court's decision n Senarc v. Priest, estabtished per-pupil
revenue limits for school districts.

This sate limiation of local discretion was powerfully
reinforced frve years larcrwhen, on June6, lgZS,Califomia's
electorate enacted Proposition 13 by a two-ttrirds majority.
This popularly erurted baltot initiative amended the sate
constitution to restrict annual ad valorem taxes to one percent

of a property's market, value and qpecified limited conditions
under which property assessmenB can be increased.

Proposition 13 riggered a revenue-cu[,ing climate, and

other efforts 0o reduce ttre size of government followed, such

as indexing the state's income ux to costof-living increases

and placing a ceiling on lotal state spending. This laaer
resulted from anotherballot initiative, the Gann limit enacted
by state voters in 1979, about which more will be said later.
Over a six-year period, then, the state legislanre @y statute)

established limits on annual increases in school expenditures,
and voters (by initiative) established limits on local govern-
ments ' ability to raise revenues and the state's ability to spend
revenues.

These restrictions were not always seen as measures to
enhance state power while limiting local power. Campaign
rhetoric at the time of Proposition 13's passage characterized
it primarily as a tax limitation measure. Indeed, proponents
pointed out that California's residential property taxes were
then among the highest in the nation and contended that many
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homeowners would pay the equivalent value of their resi-
dences b the tax collccor faster than they would retire ttreir
moftgages. Convcrsely, opponents feared the worst and
prodicted thatpassage of hoposition 13 would lead o public-
servicc redrrctions of crisis progortrons.

It may be thu partisans on both sides of the issue were
poG prognosticators. There have been a number of unantici-
pated ourcomes. flowever, tho moct signilicant prroposition

13 consequences may prrove to be farmorepolitical than fiscat
The fact that local school boards no longcr could exercise
r€venuc discretion may luve becn surprising to fiscally con-
serr"ative supputers of hopocition 13 who oftcn were also
ardent defe[dgs of 'local @nEol.-

Proposition 13 is a rootcause of thc revonue dependency,
increased politicization, and citizen confusion to be discussed
below. The issuehere, however, is ccnralization ofeducation
decision making. The federal Constitution is silent regarding
education andschooling. Thiscsrdition, taken in tandem with
thc 10th Amendment and statc constiurtional provisions,
rcnden educuion a $ate function in the United Sates. Cali-
fornia is no exception to rhis condition" and for almost 130
yean, sirrce its acceptance ino thc Union, California's state
officials have held plenary urthority over the provision of
public schooling.

Despitc such legal logic, lgth-century transportation and
communication conditiors demanded that the state delegate

much of its operational responsibility for schools to local
disnica and theirelectedboarrds of directors. This operational
devolution of authority led o the hisorically revered axiom of
"local control" of education.

To be sure, local control was never total, and school
district discretion has been undergoing gadual erosion fm a
long time. As thc statc evolved from virural otal reliance upon
agriculnue and extractive industries to a more complicated
mercantile and manufrcu[ing economy, education assumed
greater signficance for borh individual fulllillmenr and the
state's economic well being.

As a consequence, state qffisiats intruded more fre-
quently to impose geaterregulation regarding ma[ers such as

teacher qualification, required school subjects, and fiscal
accountability. Indeed, by the middle of rhe 20rh cenr,ury,
California was known to have among the most voluminous
and restrictive of education codes among all the sates.

However, despite such a relatively stnong state role, even
by the mid 1970s most Californians would arest to the
importance of local citizen control over school matters, and
for many practical purposes such local operating discretion
was a reality.

Coxomoxs or EoucenoN nv Cltmnml 1988

Prior to Proposition l3's passage, stato rw€oues consti-
tuted approximawly 42 cents out of every California public
schml dollar. After Propmition 13, use of state surplus
general funds (97 billion in 1978) ro bail out local govern-
ments elevated the proportion of statc support o more than 80
percent. lncreases in oal property tax assessed value have
subsequently enabled the state to reduce its school support
contribution o approximatcly 55 pcrccnt. Ncrrcrtlrclcss,
through statutes, the stato dicutcs tie source of more than 90
pcrcent of an average local school di$rict's rcvenue.

The state is now notonly the overwhelming senim school
revenus partn€r, but the juniorparurers, local school bcrds,
have virorally no revenue-raising discretion. Thus,for prac-
tical pwposes, California now has a sarc-fitnded, systcm of
pttblic sclool support. There are important economic and
political consequences of this arrangemeng about which more
will be said later.

Some may contend that decisions need not follow the

dollar, but conventional wisdom and practical experience
argue to the conuary, at least where government is concemed.

Starc officials, conectly viewing rhemselves as responsible
for generating school revenues, also believe that fair prin-
ciples of public accorntability dictate ttrat they specify the

manner and purpose for which the funds are to be used" Fronr

the penpective of sate-level officials, to do ottrerwise would
be o abandon their fiduciary responsibility.

Proposition 13 did not singlehandedly ransform the
governmental landscape. Local school board discretion was

being hemmed in by other factors as well. For example,

enactment of a sate collective bargaining stamte in 1975

altered school board decision making. Also, a stream of
related school finance courtcases was initiaM in 1968 which
constrained local school districts. Prior o ttre mid 1970s, local
property Uxation procedures permitted wide variations in
local school district spending-the constiurtionality of which
was successfully challenged in Serraro v. Priest.

The 1973 trial courtdecision in rhiscase, appealsof which
have continued to the state Supreme Court into 1982, resulted
in legislative enactment of the previously mentioned Senate
Bill 90 per-pupil ceiling on local school disrict spending.
Nevertheless, at least in a theoretical sense, prior o June 6,
1978, local school boards possessed axing authority. Follow-
ing Proposition 13, rhey were stripped of this last potent
vestige of local control. A prime governmental outcome has

been to shift increasing numbers of decisions to the state level.
State officials now make more, and locally elected officials
now make fewer, signficant choices regarding schools.

These centralizing shifts have not occumed in a social
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vacuum. Whilc governance procedurcs have been altcrod
favoring starc conttol, brcader social forces have bccn moving
!o rend€r education increasingly important in Califoraia's
fuure. Plessurcs of a truc globsl ccorDmy and the nc€d to
compete intcrnationally now plaoc addcd burdcns on thc
stale's school system. Capital, ideas, and rrcw tochnology
increasingly lnow no national boundaries.

It now seems as if the most reasonable hedge against
funue uncertainty is for a society o inrrcst in human capital.
Thus, in ordr o protect its fuuue, Califomia is admonished
o develop its human resources. This nanslates primarily inlo
effective public schools. And, whilc formal governmental
rcforms such as hopoaition 13 are practically and symboti-
cally sigrificant, broader social and economic forces are also
weaving a apestry of change that tlrrusts the state into an ever
increasing decision-making role for schmls.

The escalation of pedagogical decision making o the
statc has occurrcd on several important dimensions. State
control over rcvenues is cnrcial ln addition, personnel mat-
ters are now influenced by the state through a relatively new
agency, the Public Employees Relations Board (PERB).
School construction is almost totally controlled by rhe state
through the Offrce of Local Assisance (OLA) and rhe State
Allocation Board (SAB).

Through sratutory provisions ofSenare BiU g13, the state
prescribes high school graduation critcria The State Board of
Education promotes model curriculum standards for local
school disricts. In addition, the state presentty specifies the
purposes to which approximately $3.9 billion a year in cate-
gorical aid funds can be used. The purposes are implemented
through state-issued rcgulations and through periodic state
progmm evaluations. The state now conducts an extensive
0esting program to assess the ouputs of locat schml disrricts,
and this endeavor is scheduled for further expansion.

Although there continues !o be a degree of local school
disrict operational discnetion, on significant dimensions such
as money, personnel, curriculum content, te.sts, and buildings,
the state is in the driver's seat more intensely than ever before
in California's history. In shorq in finance, curriculum, and
othergovernanceareas, the state is exercising increased deci-
sion-making frowers.

Revenue Dependence

Today, approximately 65 percent of California's public
school revenues stem from state income and sales ta:( pro-
ceeds. This means that ttre nahre of national, regional, and
statewide economic conditions shapes school resources in an

unprecedented manner. In uncertain, stagnant, or declining
economic circumstances, the pospect of school rtvcnue
declincs is high.

The pcriod bctween 1978 and 1983 povidcs a gmd
examplc. The cnd of the 1970s was charcmizcd by high
rates of economic inflation. The Consumerprice Index (Cpf
rose almost 13 percent in 1979. This was a time when the
prime rate established by major bar*s on loan interest soarcd
to22 percenl The public was highly suppctiveof tax+uning
proposals. School revenues during this time did not keep pace

with inflation.

The early 1980s were equalty devasating. Sagging
production ofgoods and senices resulted in rro-and-one-
half yean of virurally no gains in Gross National product

(Gl.iP). Unemploymentrates nationally reachcd 12 percenu
The federal govemment budget began o amass huge dollar
deficits. States, generally precluded from deficit financing,
simply had fo reduce qpending on public senrices. It was a
period of substantial economic instability for thc Unit€d
States, and, though insulated slightly by its diverse economy,
California suffered almost as mrrch as the remainder of the
nation. California's public schools suffersd badly indeed.
Between 1978 and 1983 the average Californiaclassroom lost
$6,000 in purchasing power.!

Sates which depend more heavily upon locally con-
rolled property taxes for school support had a resilient source
of revenue and mme easily withstmd the financial erosion.
Nearby Oregon, for example, despite being hobbled by de-
pressed markets for forest producB, electronic goods, and
tourism, maintained its already high level of spending as well
as its rate of growth much becer than did California. tvlany
Oregon school districts, through their local taxing authority,
were able !o compensale for recessionary reductions in state
revenues.

Conversely, Califomia districts, in ttre absence of any
local taxing discretion whats@ver, were powerless to under-
take such compensaring actions. ForCaliforni4 the nation's
and state's economy, rather than local school district prefer-
ence, dictated the level of school support.

Increased Politicization

Califomia education policy generally and school financ-
ing specifically have become the subject of intensified state-
level political controversy and partisan disagreement So
what, one might reasonabty ask. Much of public education
has always been the subject of political concern. Moreover,
any item which absorbs more than $21 billion 6lprrally and
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occupies almost 40 percent of thc entire sarc budget can
reasonably bc e:rpccted !o atmct the auention of political
officials. Itrowever, there are at leqst thr€e dimensions of the
currently evolving political dynamic which are different and
which hara practical consequances.

First, because of the escalation to the state level of
education decision making, there are far fewerprime partici-
pantsinvolved in thepolicy process thaneverbefore. Second,
the concentration of political powerandthe enhanced societal
significance of edrrcation now renders the practical conse-
quences of political decisions far wider and more visible ttran

everbeforc. Third, because of ttrc stuctureof California sate
government and perhaps ar a consequence of schooling's
elevated impctance for the sate, education policy appears o
be the subject of ever more intense partisan political disagree-
menL

It is not easy to know with scientific procision what
amount of money strould be spent on public schools. Atso,
what should the purposes of schooling include? Who should
bc permitted to teach? What levels of surdent performance

should be expected? The issues arc made even more compli-
cated by the competition for resolrces benveen public
schmls and California's complex systems of community
colleges, tle California Starc University, and the Universiry
of California. These higher education segments rhemselves
annually require billions of dollars in sate supporl

Mor@ver, a large and diverse state such as Califomia has
many public seryices, not simply schoots, for which it is
responsible. Schools must compete for resources with the
criminal justice system, transportation, recreadon, welfare,
and health senices. Direction and funding levels for all of
these are subjects and dimensions on which reasonable per-
sons can disagree. Thus, because of their complexity and
significance, pubtic policy decisions abort such services are
and long have been inherently political. However, there are
several significant new wrinkles.

C onccnnadon of P owcr. One of the new conditions of
education politics is their increasingly concentrared and
consequential nature. All the above-listed dimensions of
potential political conflict have existed literally for decades.
However, in Califomia's past the number of actors in the
education decision-making arena was vastly larger and geo-
graphically more dispersed than is the case currently. For
example, when local school boards participated in the deci-
sion arrangements about education finance and had taxing
discredon, funding levels were established through the ac-
tions of thousands of locally elected public officials. The
essential or immediate actors today are the 120 members of
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the legislanue and tlrc govemor,

The representative natue of thc decision process has

been diluted grcatly, power is now wielded by those more
remote from bottr the clbnts and employees of schools.

F*ter pcople lwvc rore a say about an ever larger nwtber
of hcreasingly important e&tcation matters.

Widq Consequcnccs. Power is more concentrated The
reason for concern on this dimension is that ttre consquences

of schooting decisions now affect a far wider number of
individruls and the decisions themselves arc about more

significantitems. If alocal school boardreduces ttre scope of
a program, irrcreases tcacher salaries, runs a new test, alters
thc length of the school day or year, decides o use different
textbooks, or raises taxes, only a relativcly few people are

affected-those pupils, parcnts, pofessional edlrcators, and
mcmbcrs of thc public who residc in o,r work for thc specific

disricr If the board tns made a misrake, certainly people will
suffer. Howev€r, the ill consequences of their actions are

circumscribed and do not easily infect a wider ardience.
The contrast with the evolving decision circumstances in

California is immediatcly apparent" If ttre legislaure and
governor reduce funding, intensi$ standards, or alter pro-
grams, the consequences arle not resricteL,they have the
potential o affect every school district, school, and surdent in
the entire state. If the decisions are rcversed or halted
midstream, confusion results. Further, it takes about three
years fon decisions to trickle down to the school level. Deci-
sions made at the central level cannot be changed within that
time span without creating confusion within districts and,
eventually, increasing the probability of cynicism among
teachers and administrators.

ln effect, schml decisions taken centrally by state offi-
cials now shape the lives of millions of irdividuals. If rhe
"right" decisions are made, then many individusls stand to
benefit and ttre welfare of the entire statc will be advanced.
However, the risks are great. If a pmr decision is rcached, the
consequences now are morc pervasive than cver before.
Decentralized decision making assuredly contains its own
risk. For example, left o locd districts alone there may never
have been widespread attention to largerproblems such as the
need forbilingual education, education for handicapped stu-
dents, or schml spending inequities. Moreover, during the
1970s some local school districts abandoned high academic
standards for their students and the cturent school reform
movement is no doubt a partial resulL However, a decentral-
ized system is more resilient in an instance of error. California
has sacrificed a major element of resilience.

I ncreasing P artlsanship. Education's increasing policy
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visibility, aken in tandem with electoral campaign dynamics,
contribute.s to higher levels of prtisan political rhetoric about

schmls. Competing candidates for public ofFrce are virtmlly
requircd by clectoral dynamics to find a way to sepamre

themselves from opponentson important issues. It is difficult
in politics Ooperane a successful "me too" campaign. If there

are no important political issues, candidates may be impelled
o invent them.

If candidatcs ue unable or unwilling to invent issues and

develop partisan differences, then the media arc sometimes

under pncssure o do it for them. News and curent events are

now often marketcd at ent€rtainmenl A less rhan fully
responsible television or radio station, newspaper. or maga-

zine is impelled from this perspective always to find a new
controversy to feod the public in order to sustain "market
shate.-

Given the growing signifrcanceof education, candidates

and parties irrcreasingty adryt a partisan stance on school-
related issues. A stnong element of partisan disagreement or
controversy is difficult to avoid- What may once have been
a local school district issue-more rigorous textbooks, a
smoking room fo students, or intensified graduation stan-
dards-is now a statewide issue. If it is an issue for the entire
sLate, then grcaterpolitical visibility is likety 6 be uached to
it and the opportunity for media exposure is thus multiplied.
If media coverage is involved, then apublic official had beuer
have a position on the issue, a position that distinguishes him
or her from elecoral opponents orprospective opponents.

Politicization of education in California is exacerbated
cunently by threeadditional conditions, oneof which maybe
temporary or cyclical, the other tqro of which are more
structural in nature and thus likely o be enduring. First, the
legislative and execurive branches are now dominated by
different political parties. This has happened before, and
likely will happen again. It is panially a consequence of rhe

system of checks and balances which characterizes American
govemment. Nevertheless, divided Iegislative and executive
control entangles education issues and funding levels in
convoluted new webs of pany sratogy and political conflict.

California's constitutional provisions also intensify po-
litical controversy in education. The governor, by virnre of
the wide charter accorded the office, might be expected o be
a statewide speaker on education matters. In addition, how-
ever, Califomia elects a superintendent of public instruction
who, quite undersrandably, views the office as a platform
from which to advocate school issues.

The outcome is to have two highly visible public offi-
cials, each with a statewide constituency, positioned to speak

on educuion mauers. The office of superintendent of public
instruction is fmmally nonpartisan. However, ttre signifi-
cance of education to he starq ard ttre higlr public visibility
of the office, renders mostanyoccupant aprospcctive candi-

date foraneven higherpoliticalpost,such as the governorship.

The op,portunity forpolicy conllict with an encumbent gover-

nor or potential candidate for the chief executive position is
evident"

The politicization plot is made ttricker by the 1979 enact-

mentof the prcviously mentionedGann limit, namedafterits
most visible citizen proporpnt, ta)(-cut advocatc Paul Gann.

This constitutional provision, the result of another popular

electmal initiative c:lmpalgn, limits spending levels for state

and local gwernments to increases determined by population
glowh and macroeconomic indicators.

Given the paramount state role in funding schools, the
only way that education can rcreive proportionally greater
p€r-pupil funding is o edge out another public service for
resources. If the scate's ovuall budget is relatively fixed, then,
for example, mnsportation or criminal justice budges must
be reduced to provided added per-pupil aid o schools. This
condition only exacerbates what already is a politically con-
troversial situation.

An additional complexity is posedby rhe factthatCalifor-
nia limits public revenues at two levels-locally through
Proposition 13 and statcwide through the Gann limit" The
consequence is to render education funding in California more
centralized and, thus, lrctenrirlly more partisan and conflic-
tual than in most any odrer state.

Moreover, some policy issues erupt episodically but are
not recurring. Prison construction, AIDS research funding,
and judicial reform are examples of issues, however imponant
during their time, which do not recur frequently. Schools are
different The cyclical na[re of school funding, and the huge

amounts of money involved, mean that education now finds
iself subjected to the slings and barbs of state-level wrangling
every year.

Citizen Confusion

This dimension of the evolving context may be a producr

of the three above considerations: concenradon of power,
state-level revenue dependency, and added politicization.
Regardless, there is little denying the phenomenon.

Califurnia's electorate las scarcely any accurate under-
stand.ing of the findarrcntal educatian problems facing the
state. Also, citizens are generally unaware of tlw vast costs of
tlw state's system of public education and are bavildered
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regcyding tle sources of revcruu. Thecurrentkindof debate
regarding school policy apparently conributas little o, and
may detractfrom, public undenanding of edrrcation is$!es.
Opinion-poll resuts supporting these assertions are dramatic.

Californians dlsplay little agreementregarding rhe con-
ditions of theirpublic schoolsandeven less knowledgeof the
major issues facing education. For example, a representative
sample of rcspondents o a 1987 suatewide survey of voters
were almost equally divided in their evaluations of schools.
Exactly 50 percent of those queried ttrought California
schools were getting worse or did not know. The rcmainder
believed that schmls were geming better (217o) or saying the
sarne (297o). Additionalty, when aslced specifically about
their own communiqr's local schmls, rcqnndents in such
polls almostalways rank them more farorably than schools in
general throughort their starc q the nation. Not so in
California where litle distinction was made by respondens in
their evaluations of local schools velsur the state schools
generally.

From 50 o 70 perccnt of those po[ed were apparenrly
unawareofmajorfacts and issues such as the following. They
did not know nor undersund the magnitude of enrollment
growth now taking placc in California's schools and the frscal
consequenccs which flow from that growth. They did not
know that California's class sizes are rated among ttre largest
in the nation, rhat ap,proximately ono-third of 9th graden in
the state drop out of schml prior o graduation, that the state
is predicted o need approximately 80,00 additional reachers
over the next few years (enrollment growth plus attrition), or
that on average starting teachers are paid an average annual
salary under $21,000.

When asked about school finance matters, 56 percent of
those questioned believed property tax revenues contribute a
greatdeal to school sup,portor they did notknow. Conversely,
65 percent think state sales axes contribute very little or do
notknow, and 47 percent think state income ta(es contribute
very little or do not know. A significant proportion of
respondents, 70 percent, cannot approximate the proportion
of school revenues contributed by federal taxes. Similarly,
only 33 percent could conectly estimate the revenue propor-
tion srcmming from the state lottery. Most rcspondents, 52
percent, think lorery contributions are larger than the tlree
percent they actually repruent Fifteen percent admitted they
do not know what the louery contributed.

It is noteasy o explain the degree of public ignorance and
confusion. There are few baseline data against which o
compare the above-described poll results. It is possible that
Californians have always been perplexedby school financing
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arangements and educuion issues. Howevetr, it is also
reasonable o posit that ttre unrstul number of altrations in
schml finarcing over the last nvo decades, as sute govern-

ment has rcqponded to policy shocks such as the Senano
decision, Proposition 13, and the Gann limit, have rendered

school financing a particularly challenging public information
dimension.

The schml finance pattern prior o Serrato had been in
place for approximately 50 years. In contrast o such stability,
in the decade and a half since the 1973 Serraru rial court
decision, the state has had five distinctly different school
financeplans. Enactrnentof the tottery initiative in 1985 could
not havc done much to clarify the issue in the public's mind.
Now that louery poceeds intended fo schml support are
folded ino the main body of sate education frurding, and no
longer serlye as a specific addition, the public may be even
further confused regarding school financing.

hesently, California citizens appear woefrrlly underin-
formed regarding school matters. hrblic uncutainty and
ignorance render rational decision making difficult in a de-
mocftlcy. This condition, when coupled with thepreviously
described concentration of power at the state level, tight
linkage betrveen school funding and the statc's overall econ-
omy, and the more inlense politicization of education issues,
renders this a particuarly unstable p6iod in the exterrul
political and ecqromic envircnmentof public schools.

WHAT ARE THE CONSEQLIENCES?

A major consequence of the erosion of policy consensus
and relatively recent alterations in California schml govern-
anceand finance is o injectadded uncertainty andinsability
into the operation of local districts and schools. In addirion to
whatever specific Iocal circumstances prevail, school board
members and education professionals now mwtalso contend
with state and national economic trends and sate politics. As
a result, school revenues cannot easily be pojected from one
year to the nexL Moreover, in that the mix of state-appropri-
ated categorical versus general aid funding has become an

increasingly complicated and controversial matter, local dis-
tricts cannot now easily predict which programs will contjnue.

Iocal school district officials and employees often sse

themselves as insecue pawns in a sate-level game of political
chess. For example, if a disrict has good reason to fear that a
s[ate revenue reduction is in the offing, it begins a game of
organizational Russian rouleue. Employee layoff letters must
be disributed o comply with a starulory specification for
advance notice. Under curcnt conditions the letters are
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usually withdrawn when a state-proposed funding cut or
program reduction is restored-

Whereas this pnoce&ne may appear at a distance o be
legally tidy orbureaucratically responsible, itcrearcs practical
planning nighrnaes to district officials and engenders per-
sonal animosity and insecruity on the part of teachers. School
disnicts are legally obligated to bargain with employees over
salaries andfringe benefiu. However, they are not in control
of their own revenues and thrs may not be able eittrer to
negotiate the contactual p,rovisions ttrey believe appropriate
for their school community or fully comply with such provi-
sions ifthey do.

The uncertain nafiIr€ of school finance and the halting
character of satc school policy fqnruion discour:ages sys-
tematic planningon thepartof local schoolofficials. They can
come to view their decisiqral world as sufficiently capricious
and beyond theircontrol as to impedc the systcmatic analyses
and srategic planning they should undertake in order to utilize
resources effectively and tailor school senrices to the prefer-
ences of their local publics.

Current education reform momentum is threatened by
these uncertain conditions and the telative inability of local
school districts oplan forthefutrne. Forexample, new school
buildings require literally years to plan and construcl Re-
structuring a school's curriculum depends upon the ability of
a district to recruit new and rerain existing teachers. Funding
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uncerainty undermines efforts such as these.

California has taken nearly adecade to recoverfrom the

fiscal hardship initiated during the late 1970s. The education
rcform movement is fuagile in places, and sustained potitical
ard frscal buffeting dds to a sense of organizational insecu-
rity. Overcoming theseconditions may necessitaterebuilding
the old or seeking a new policy consensus.

If ttre state is unable to ovetcome these complicated
structual conditions that restrain resources and inhibit con-
sensus, the progfess of the current education reform move-
ment is seriously endangered. The long-nrn result is to
prevent the preparation of a aompetent work force and in-
formed elecorarc upon which the state's future will crucially
depend.

I Private school enrollments are an additional 531,000 and
are expectedto holdsteady or decline slightly during the next
decade.
2 National Educuion Association figures excluding capital
outlay and adjusted for national comparability. Total per-
pupil funding in Califomia including General Fund, special
funds, and capial outlay is $4/69.
3 The assumption here is 30 pupils per class and 1983 per-
pupil spending deflated ro 1978 levels.
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chapter 2

rl
L o nditions of E&uation in C alifu rnia I 98637 charac-

terized the 1985-85 legislative session as marking the end of
a period of state education reform initiatives and serving as a
harbinger for funre uncertainty. For the first time since the

national resurgence of interest in education issues and the

state's renewed emphasis on reforms and sandards, there
were no fundamental strucural orprogrammuic state initia-
tives enacted. If one judged simply from 1987, the first half
of the legislature's two-year session, ttre future would appear

even more uncertain-

Faced with the specter of the Gann limit which constrains
the state's ability to fund social services, competing public
demands from other sectus of the budget-higher education
(especially the community colleges), transportarion, prisons,
and toxics, for example-and a rapidly expanding K-12
student population, the education reform agenda was placed
on a back burner as state policy makers became enmeshed in
political gridlock of the first order. Much of what transpired
in the state capital in 1987 illustrates the structural polirical
conflict described in the preceding chapter.

POLITICAL CLIMATE

Events in 1987 represented a breakdown in communica-
tions between the legislative and execulive branches of gov-
emment. During the course of the session there were few
substantive meetings arnong the governor, speaker of the
Assembly, and president pro-tempore of the Senate. Experi-
enced capital observers noted that the lack of direct face-to-
face negotiations hampered efforts to constnnct compromises
on key education and budgetary issues that, divided rhe

branches of government, the two houses of the legislature, and
the political parries.

In 1983, the passage of Senate Bill 813 was a biparrisan
effort with strong and sustained involvement by key members

of each legislative caucus and by the superintendent of public
instruction; and although neither the governor nor his staff
played a vital role in the development of SB 813, direct lines
of communicadon were established at key poins in the
negotiating process. This was not the case on major issues

about modifying the limit, but prospects for modifi-
cation are reduced by lack ofpri

increasing the possibility thatr some lower-priority
pro$ams will be modified or eliminated.

. The recently initiated education reform momentum
is showing distinct signs of slowing. None of the

second. "wave- of reforms relating to professional

issues has yet been approved.
. Education policy may take a different urn in 1988-

89 as a result of the govemor's determination to take

a leadership role in shaping state education policy.

continued,

t2
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facing the legislature in 1987. Itwas lacking mostnotably on
one of the two moet divisive issues (the other being prisons)

facing the legislatrre this year: disposition of the money ttre
gorrernor declared as exceeding 6c Gann limil The inability
o reach atimelycunprrornise, panially carsed by ttre absencc

of normal face-to.face, good-faith negotiations, hurt educa-

tion interess.

The rebate issue also served to divide the educuion
lobby, wittr some advocates taking an all-or-nothing stance
and others arguing that a compromise stroutd be struck so that
schools wouldbenefit from the incrpasedrevenue thatbecame
available during the year. It was obvious, however, that
sufEcient lines of communication had not been esublistred o
help forge such a compromise.

If therelationshipbetween GovernorDeukmejian and the
legislative leadership could be characterized as negadve, the
1987 relationship bctween the govenrcr and Superintendent
of Pnblic Instnrction Honig was hostilc. In inroducing his
1987-88 budget, the governocited multiple problems gener,
ated by an unexpectcd shortrall in rcvenue, continued his
commitrnent to a billion dollar..rainy day. fiurd, and reaf-
firrned his pledgc not to raise taxes. IIe inroduced a budget
that was far lower than his efforts of ttre past ttree years.

As intnoduce( the budget failed to provide for inflation-
ary growth, called for 0re eliminarion of four legisluively
populr programs, and provided that a ponion of the funds
made available by this elimination be used for a reduction in
class size. In addition, the gove,mor proposed !o eliminate
funds for several state mandates, most noticeably, costs of
collective bargaining.

The statc superintendent vigorously voiced his disap-
proval of the budget, saying, "I think the governor,s descrip-
tion of his budget is a misrepresentation.. He later added that
the budget rcpresented a "disastetr," a ..reversal of policy,,' a
"beEayal" of earlier commitmens, and that it would.Jeopard-
ize the whole reform movemenl" Deukmejian struck back by
calling Honig a "whiner," a "snake oil salesman," and a
"demagogue," assessing Honig's criticism as ,.totally irre-
sponsible" and accusing the superintendent ofconducting a
"disinformation campaign."

Honig wasted liule time in mounting a statewide grass-

roots effort to lobby for additional education funding. This
effort, the California Movement fo Education Reform
(CMER), is a broad-based coalition including ttre long fist of
major education lobby $oups in California. Its assignment
was:

. to advocate for sufficient funding in the

1987-88 budget

l:i

. to establish a gmss-rcots organization o
qualify an initiative to modify the Gann
limit

. !o continue to work for long-rangg stable,
adequate funding

The formation of the commitree was laterclrarrctslzd,
by Republican leaders, after viewing a videot4e produced by
CMER, as the "SMEAR'commiree. There could no longer
beany doubt thatthe bipartisan milieu thatexisrcdduring ttre
debatc over Senato BiU 813 was gone and that educuion had
become a partisan issue.

Superintendent Honig's first tsm in offrce has been
cturacterized as representing a broad-based bipartisan effor
The superintendent elicited support from Republicans,
DemocraB, busine.ss leaders, teachers, andparents. partof the
key to his early success was his ability o mobilize supporters
to pressure the governc and individrul lawmakers druing
budget and legislative controversies. Bur in l9g7, after
attacking 0re governor's budget, Honig,s dircct appeals o
Assembly Republicans for support only served o increase
hostilities.

B unressed by reports from the auditor general, controller,
and Little Hoover Commission, the governor responded by
accusing the schools of mismanagement and blamed Honig
for his lack of leadership in addressing this issue. Honig and
Deukmejian each utilized a series of press conferences as
their major communication device, which only added o the
animosity.

After the legislature adjourned, the governor and super-
intendent defused their battle, held conciliatory discussions,
and promised to work more closely in the funre. For 19g7,
however, the discussions took place too late to ameliorate the
damage.

THE GAI{N LIMIT

No other issue so dominated state political deliberations
in 1987 as the Gann limir The limit, designed to reduce stare
and local governmental expendinres, became a reality mid-
way through the budget deliberations. The Department of
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Finance originally projected that the Gann limitwould notbe
activatcd in dre current year because prrojected revenues were
fr below original expcndiure expoctations. However, as

Deparunent of Finance lcvenue prollctions were revised
upward by $1.f bilion in mid year, it bocame clear that all
fuure budgetary deliberations would be dominated by Gann
limit considerations.

Sute policy makers found themselves in an ironic double
bind. As revenues decline, more room is available for expen-
ditures within the limit, however there arc insufficient reve-
nues to suppat additional expendinres. I\[oreover, as reve-
nues increas+-normally a positive political occurrence-the
Gann limit is implemented, cffectively desroying the ability
of state and local governmental ontities o expend the newly
found largessc. In effect whether rrvenues rise or fall, the
stote is unable to expand existing programs.

This bleak scenario is brightened somewhat by the starc's
ability to redirect or redefine expenditures in such a way that
additional revenues can be expended, ifthereis agreementon
how thatis obedoneby the legislaureand gov€rnor. Che€red
by the hope that such a change could be made and was
politically feasiblg early reaction to the increase in projected
revonucs was elation. Thc govemor's budget could now ftrlly
fund ttre cost-of-living adjustrnent, proposed reductions could
be eliminaM orsubsuntially modified, and there was hope in
the education community rhat because local school districs
still had local capacity wirhin their limits, the sate could
subvene these dollars o schools and possibly fund new reform
initiatives.

These hopes were short-lived. The governor announced
his intention !o follow "the will of thepeople,'in enacting ttre
Gann limit and pledged ro retum $700 million of the newly
found surplus in the form of a rebate to taxpayen. In an
attempt to useaportiur of the money for schools, the governor
also proposed thatof the rcmaining $400 million,$ 160 million
could be subvened o schools. Both the rebate and the
increased allowance for expenditure required sautory au-
thorization.

Normally the prospect of an additional $160 million
would be a pleasant one, but the needs of the schools were
viewed as greal Education advocates, most notably the
superintendent of public insDmction, argued tlrat all or a
subsuntial portion of the $700 million ought o go to the
schools. The superintendent was joined by educuion lobby-
ists and the Democratic leadership of both houses. The
governor and Assembly Republicans were equally committed
that the $700 million should a/l go toward rebates.

The form of the rebate was also an issue, with the
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governor asserting that it should bc returned o those who paid
it, i.e., prroponional to taxes paid. The Democrats contended
that, if therc had to be a r€batc, it should be redistributional,
i.c., eithcr a flat amount or a reduction of the sales ux for a
limitEd period. The legislaure expeditiously passed SB 63,
authoredby Senators Roberti andlockyer, which would have
reallocated the $700 million o schools. The governorjust as

expeditiously veoed it.
When the June 30 deadline for determining rhe amount of

the Gann limit surplus passed, the legislanne was unable to
convircc the governor that,all thesurplus shouldgooschmls,
and the governor was unable o persuade the legislaure o
approye his plan for a combination rebate-school support
proposal

In arguing for the full amount of ttre rebate, suppcters of
irrcreascd education expendinres believed that ttre public
wouldrally o theircry foradditional school funds andthata
massive response from the peopte would fo,rce the governor
and Assembly Republicans !o drcp their plans for a rebate.
This srategy failed. FirsL the general public did not respond
with sufEcient pressure on the governor to caue him to
rcverse his position. Nor was the education tobby able to
make any inroads ino the toyal base of support the governor
enjoys among Assembly Republicans. Even SenateRepubli-
cans who had been at the forefront of the original reform effort
rallied around their governor on this issue.

Second, the business community, which was an active
participant in the first reform effort, played no discernible role
in this dispute and in fact tended to support the govemor,s
position. Business officials began to echo the govemor's
allegations of mismanagement of the schools and to raise
questions about the effectiveness of the reform movemenl

The strategy was clearly a gamble and, at least in the shon
term, the gamble failed. Schools did not receive any of the

$1.1 billion in new moneyr thus necessitating furttrer reduc-
tions in the final state budget presented to the governor.

Governor Deukmejian ultimately won the battle over the
nature of the rebate as well when the legislanue, responding
to the threat of a Republican-sponsored iniriative that would
have placed the question of a rebate on the ballot, agreed to a
plan closely paralletng that originally proposed by the gover-
nor. The governor ultimately agreed to restore previous
reductions in education urban impact money totaling $d0
million as part of the compromise package involving the
question of the redistribution of the rebate.

Normally, in matters of great public import such as ta:r
relief, prisons, and support for schools, the legislature and
governor are able to design acceptable compromises. But in
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this case the sormy relationstrip benveen a Republican gov-
emorand Democratic leadership in ttre tegislature, as well as
the protracted dispute benveen the governorand superinten-
dent of public instruction, prrcduced a climate ill-suited to
compromise. Frustrated school district ofEciats warched this
scenario play out withouteffective involvemenl They were,
for the most part, merely spectab$ in a much larger drama

The Gann limit will continue o dominatc state-level
public policy for the foreseeable fuhue, unless revenues take
an unexpected nosedive (in itself a sorry prospect) or the Gann
limitisrepealed(highly unlikely) oramended. Several efforts
are underway to modify ttre limit, primarily focused on
altering the applicable inflation factor and the definition of
population, rtre effectof which will be to increase allowable
expendiurres fm state and tocal government entities, but ttrc
prospecB fc change are highly uncertain.

Attempts to amend the Gann limit may also formderon
the unwillingness of public-seclorproponents for change to
appease the business community. The latter is generally
supportive of a modification of Gann to define gas ta:res and
taxes on the sale ofgasoline as user fees but is concerned about
going beyond ttrat limited pupose. The govemor's position
on possible amendmens o the limit will obviously play an
importanr rcle. He has histmically opposed art€mpts to
modify fte limit but has recently expressed a willingness o
reconsider that position after careful surdy.

THE EDUCATION COALMON

Forapproximately 15 years, education politics in Califor-
nia have been heavily influenced by a coalition of lobbyisrs.
Their frequent willingness o put aside the primacy of their
specific interests for the good of the whole has been a
hallmark of capital politics since rhe group's creation. There
are signs that this coalition is beginning to unravel and that its
ability o influence educarion policy is declining. There are
several conributing factors.

First, the superintendent of public instruction, elected
initirlly wirhout the supportof the members of thiseducarion-
based group, campaigned on a platform calling for massive
school reforms. He followed with a powerful and popularly
appealing reform agenda and rsed his considerable public
relations alents and persuasive ability to build support for his
agenda. As long as he was successful in gamering additional
support for the schools, the education lobby was willing o
support, at least tacitly, his initiatives. For the mostpart, tle
education lobby moved from central stage to a supporting role
for the superintendent.
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As the superinrcndent movedto the moredifncdtsecond
"wave" of r€form issues, those involvingthequality of teach-
ers and the quality of tlp teaching environment, it became
clear that o implement those rcforms he mwt have the
approval and active support of thc education lotrby. This
becomes inoeasingly difficult as there is little agreemenr
among the lobby aboutappropriate approaches. For example,

. increased roles for teachers in school decision making may
mean dccrreased roles for adminisraom and board members.
There is not even agrcement among tencher groups on key
issues.

Second, thereare signs thatrank-and-file membership of
the education lobbies are becoming more and mote restive
with the notion that they must submerge their ovm special
intcrests fsthe welfare of the whole. This is notaremarkable
traitforspecial interrest groups. What is remarkable is that this
offort at sustaining a coalition succccded so well for so long.

Three examples of the uruaveling of the coalition bear
mentioning. Assembly Bill6d0, authored by Assemblyman
Leonardandsponsoredby the UniM Teachers oflos Ange-
les (UTLA), proposed o amend the.'50 percent law,, the law
that requires that 50 percent of the ..cunent 

expense for
education" be expended for classroom instruction. The bill
simply proposed r}at 50 percent be changed to 60 percent.
Without subsuntial additional funds, school disuicts would
be forced to reduce or eliminate other portions of ttre budget
to meet the new requirement. Simply put, more teachers could
mean fewer counselors, fewer librarians, fewer nurses, fewer
classified employees, or a combination of ttrese.

Inroduction of this legislation was supported by the
California Teachers Association (CTA) and opposed by the
California School Boards Association (CSBA), the Associa-
tion of California School Administraors (ACSA), rhe Calitor-
nia School Employees Association (CSEA), and the Services
Employees Intemuional Union (SEI[ . The combination of
a teacher-advocatsd proposal and a powerful and influential
Republican authorposed a possibility of passage and threw the
coalition ino disarray. The legislation was not successful, but
at the same time that the important issues of the budget and the
rebate were being debated in the legislature, education lobby-
ists were battling among themselves, which they had been
largely able to avoid in ttre past.

A second example was a proposal by the govemor, also
carried by Assemblyman Leonard, that would have allowed
Iocal school districts to redirect a number of existing categori-
cal funds to reduce class size. This bill was supported by
several school superintendents. Proponents of the categorical
programs-Democrats in the legislature who had historically
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supported the notion that the state strould directthe expendi-
ture of these funds to meet the needs of selectcdgroups and
urban school districts-were angered.

A third sign of splintering occrrred when three of the
education lobby groups (CSBA, SEIU, and the pTA), con-
cerned at the Fospect that the rebatc issue was gridlocke4
called apress conference urging ttrata compromise proposal
be adopted in which somc of the rcbate money would be
allocated for education purposes.

In addition, the education lobby's efforts b gain a bigger
piece of the fiscal pie wcre distractcd by urbao and nral
disuict efforts to restor€ reductions in tho 1987{8 budget for
categorical pmgrams thu afrected urban disricu (Urban
Impact Aid and Meade Aid) and small disrios (small school
transporation allowance). The fuEbility of ttre edrration
lobby to alter the outcome on the issues relating to thc budget
and the rebate, and growing signs of discord among key
education support groups, presenM apictre of adivided and
weakened lobbying force for education.

CATEGORICAL AID

Historically, Califomia school finance has accommo-
datetl the often conflicting legistative tendency to eafinad(
funds for specific purposes (e.g., Miller-Unnrh Reading pro-

gram) or specific studentpopulations (e.g., special education,
gifted, bilingual) with the desire of disuicts to reain local
control ovs their expenditures. These categorical programs,
with different degrees of specificity, limit local disrict discre-
tion in their expenditure. There has always been some tension
between advocates of local control and advocates of direct
state intervention. For the most part consensus has slowly
evolved on the appropriate balance between thesc sometimes
conflicting goals, often by increasing funds for both.

However, as resources become sgarcet difficult choices
must be made, and there is growing evidence that categorical
programs will bemore closely scrutinized by the governorand
legislature, with modification and elimination of some lower
priority programs a distinct possibility. For the most part, rhe
governor has been less supportive of categorical programs
than of general aid. His budgets have provided smaller
inflation adjusrnents for categoricals than for the general
program. On this, as on many other issues, the governor is in
a strong political position.

Chapter 1270 of 1983 specifies thata numberof categori-
cal programs would "sunset" unless legislation was en:rcted to
extend or repeal the date of their termination. Even if the
legislanre does not continue the program under review, the
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program 6ses ns1 actually terminatc. Instea4 fuirding "shall
continue for the general puqposes ofthe program as speeified
in the provisions relating to its establishmenr and operation."
Any funds appropriated are to be used for thc intended
purposes of the program, but relevant staturcs and rcgulations
(with some specific exemptions) cease !o be effective. The
sunsot provision is designed o provide the legislature and
governor with an opporEnity to conduct a comprehensive
rcview of ttre effectiveness of each program.

The two-thirds vorc requirement !o override veloes,
combined with the loyalty of Republican legislatms, enables

the govemor o act with virtual impunity on the reauthoriza-
tionof thescprcgnms. While specific legislation o abolish
cuegorical programs would be doomed o failure in the
normal legislative prcosss, thc sunset provisions place the
governor in position to effectively control the conditions
underwhich modificuions to existingprogramsare made or
even to abolish programs he believes are of lowerpriority.

The extent of the governor's prerogatives on this issue

was effectivelybrought home by recentattempts o reauthor-
ize several categorical progmms, most notably the Bilingual
Education Act The govetnor, at the urging of Assembly
Republicans in 1986, vetoed Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown's AB 2813, which would have extended the effective
date of the bilingual act" along with several other categorical
programs. A new measure, AB 37, was inroduced in 1987

extending the sunset date for an additional five years for seven

categorical programs (School Improvement Program, Eco-
nomic Impact Aid, Miller-Unnrh, Special Education, Gifted
and Talented Education, Native American Indian Education,
and Bilingual Education). Assembly Republicans, disturbed
by whatthey perceived to be the overly prescriptive nature of
the provisions relating to bilingual education, unanimously
signed a letter to the govemor requesting a veto. The governor
responded by vetoing AB 37 and calling for new anemprs to
forge an acceptable legislative compromise.

The governor apparently can resist, indefinitely until he
gets the provisions he desires. As a clue to a direction the

debate may take, Assemblyman Ross Johnson introduced
legislation abolishing all categoricals and redirecting the
money saved for whatever purposes local districts may
choose. Although rhe bill has no chance of passage, it may
portend a future effort to liberalize the purposes for which
categorical aid can be used. This strikes a responsive chord
among some administrators and tnrstees who have bristled at
the growing state intervention in local prerogatives. This idea
also seems to be of interest io membrs of the govemor's
Commission on Educational Quality.
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TIIE ENHAhICED ROLE OF THE GOVERNOR

Events of 1987 point o an cntirely new and lagely
uncharted counn for education in Califomia Casting rhe
largest shadow is dre Gann limil Even if a ncw cqrsensus on
reform and additional dollars for schools were forged, tho
limit" unless changed or repealed, makes the prospecs for
renewal dim. Voters will bc asked to decidein 1988 aboutany
modifications o the limit, Uut p:rospecs for its modification
are redrrced by the lack of private-s€ctor commitment to
change and uncertainty about the govcraor's willingrress b
support any altcration. Without succcssfuI votermodification
of the limit, there are still shtutory changes which could
occur, but that wouldrequire the kindof legislative-guberna-

torial cooperation that recently has been conspicuoru by its
absence.

The recently enrcted andbarely begun education reform
effort is strowing definite sigru of slorring. None of the
second "waye' of reforms has been approved. Moreover,
impuience with the magnitude of currentchange, skepticisrn
about school managementpractices, andcorrc,em about mas-
sive coss of additional reform have combined to convince the
govemor that he must play a leadership role in education
policy developmenl He will be unwilling to do as he has in
the past, tlut is, react to proposals developed largely without
his participation by the education lobby, the legislature, and
the state superintendent

In 1987 the governor activcly entered ino the debate
about the future of California education. He has promised rlrat

t7

hc will have aprogram foreducation reform. To dratend the
governor appointed a l5-mernber commission charged with
the rcsponsibility of crcating a different vision for California
schools. Ilrc govemu's commission's objctives are:

. to identify spccific rcforms and educuion
techniques that have been poven o work
in Califsnia's exemplary schools and de-
velop a plan o apply them satewide in all
schmls

. to simplify ttre complex school funding
formulas that now cxist and examine the
effectiveness of Califomia's special ca!e-
gorical educuion prrograms

. to make school districts and satc education

officials more accountable for sound finan-
cial planning and management practices

. toexplore the useof financial incentives o
ercrourage school compliance wittl both
reforms and sound nunagemcnt practices

. to evaluate the need fm grearcr school

safety and suggest additional st€ps to rid
school campuses of crime, drugs, and de-
linquency

The commission issued a preliminary report on December 18,

1987. A final report is due in 1988. Much of the futrue
direction of education in this state, the nanreand fate of the
reform effort, the decline or fall of categorical aid, and the
increase ordecreaseof local control and accounability will be
inlluenced by this endeavor.
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Enrollment and Student
Characteristics

In f986-87, 122,000 more strrdents atrended Catifomia
public schmls than attended in 1985-86, including 71,000
additional Hispnics and 25,000 additional Asians. tn 1987-
88, otal K-12 enrollment reached 4.4 million, which repre-
sents a 2.3 percent increase over the previous year and an 8.8
percent increase since 1981-82, the low point of K-12 enroll-
ment in the 1980s. By 199G97 Catifornia's public school
enrollment will equal ttre otal enrollment in the nation's 25
smallest states.

Although enrollment is now increasing in every county,
most of the growth is occurring in seven southem and central
valley counties-San Bernardino, Riverside, Los Angeles,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Fresno, and Sacramento. If new
schools were builtohouse these students, each containing 20
classrooms of 30 students, 157 new schools, or 3,100 class-
rooms, wouldbe required for this year's growth alone @igure
3.1). Although some of these studenrs can be accommodated
in existing structures, extensive construction, double ses-
sions, or year-round sessions will be required to house
California's growing student population through the 1990s.

Over 34 percent of all K-12 surdenB are enrolled in
California's 25 largest schml districts. Los Angeles County
alone accounB for over 1.3 million pupils, more than one-
fourth of all Califomia students. Anotherquarterof the state,s
students (l.l million) live in Orange, San Diego, San Bemar-
dino, and Santa Clara counties. Of these, only Santa Clara
County is in the northern part of the state.

Enrollment in Califomia is unevenly distributed across
grade levels (Figure 3.2). The largest groups of students are

enrolled in kindergarten and lst grade, wilh another peak in
9th and 10th grades. In fact, the enrollment increase in 9rh
grade accounted for 33 percent of public school growth in
1986-87. Compared with 1985-86, rhere were substantially
more students at every level in 198G87, except in grades 8, 9,

and 10. Nevertheless, high school dropout rates reduce totals
for the 1lth and l2th grades.

Ievel. Elementary enrollment is expected to in:
crease from three million in 1986 to four million by
t996.
Approximately 531,000 surdents artended private

The number of students who

l2th grade class toraled just 77.2percent:

ment in last. year's 1lth grade class.
. The percenhge of racial and ethnic minoriry stu-

dents has increased consistently since 1967. Eighty
percen t of newly enrolled students in I 9 86-87 were
Hispanic or Asian. By 1988-89, Califomia public
school enrollments will be composed of a "majority
of minorities."

. Nearly one-quarter of California students srpeak a

language orher than English. Half of these studens
are English-proficient and half are limited-English-

conrtnued
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FIGURE 3.1 Addittonal Operating Costs and Classrooms Needed Due to Increases in Average Daily Attendance
(ADA),l9tt-1997
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Yenr
Additional

Added
Operating Costs

(millions)
Additional

ClasmromslA
88-89
89-90
90-91
9r-E2
92-93
93-94
94-95
95-96
96-n

120,t00
I4L20o
179,ffi
151,300
167,600
154,600
130,700
121,300
112,100

s@.9
693.9
9t5.9
801.7

1,051.6
1,018.5

905.8
887.8
868.0

3,132
3,961
5,184
5,633
5,472
s247
4,891
4337
3,896

]Thit y students per classroom, ADA adjusted downward to reflect enrollment inreases demanding additional space. ADA
is higher than enrollment in this instance because it includes summer school, adult education, ROC/P, and county oflices not
included in ttre fall emollment counl

SOURCE: PACE analysis based on Commission on State Finance Ann ual l-ong-Term General Fud Forecast,spring 1987.

FIGURE 32 Public K-12 Enrottment by Grade
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lvlost enrollment growth is occurring at the elementary
lwel, 4.1 percent fa gradas K-8 versus 0.3 percent for grader
9- 12 The larges percenage increases occuned in gradas K-
a Gignre 3.3). In additior, elanenuy cruolknent is growing
faster dtan in p,eviorS years This year's 4.1 pcrccnt increase
cornparcs to lastyear's 2.8 pcrcmtrise. Enrollment increases
will continue in elementary gradasas thechildren of thc baby-
boom cohort move ino higher gradas. However, since upper
elementary eruollment is now lower than cErent secondary
enrollment, enrollment decrreases in secondary schmls will
continue over the short term. In 1990, secondary enrollment
will begin to irErease once morE.

Couomoxs orEoucluox nc CAr-rcRNA 1988

Secondary enrollment grcw more slowly in 198687 (0.3
percent) thanin 1985-86,when itwas l.8percenu krger llth
and lah grade classes rcsult from larger cotrorts passing

ttuongh these grades. Perccncages of sodents who drop outor
otherwise lcavc school remain high. This year's l2th gradc
class was Tl.2gr.urtof last year's llth gfadc. The current
llth gradc is 92.9 percenr of the 1985-86 lOth gade. The
numbcr of studens enrolled in l2th gfade in 198687 was
l0lJ75 fewer than would have been expected from the 1984-
85 lOth grade enrrollment of 352J56 surdents, an attrition rate
of 28.8 percent.

Eleventh grade enrollmcnt may appcar artificially high.

FIGITRE 33 Pubtic K-tl Enro[ment by Grade, I9S0-E1 to 19gd-E7

Lcvel
198&81

Enrollment
1981-82

Enrollment
l98s-86

Enrollment
198687

Enrollment

Percent Change
Between l98l-82

and 1986-87*

PercentChange
Between 1985-86

and 198687

K-12

Suboul
Elementary

9
l0
11

t2

4p76l2t 4,046,156 4255554 4377,989 82 2.9

K
I
2
3
4
5

6
7
I

288,101
29l,l7g
278,At
285,299
305,299
319,418
315.095
30/,795
302,739

327,029
332,499
3t7,t4t
274,931

300,239
2gg,yt
?37,652
282,464
290,323
310,874
324,324
322,29
307A29

360,210
350,046
325,825
320,093
308,202
303,277
299,902
304,180
307,778

380,609
374,n2
343,780
330,354
325,902
3L4,259
308,678
312,993
30,4,,787

26.8
25.5
19.5

17.0

ll.5
1.1

4.8
-2.9

-.9

9.1

10.0

6.9
8.8
9.7

-10.5

5.7
6.9
5.5

32
5.7

3.6
2.9
2.9

-1.0

6.1

4.1

4.t
- l.l
4.9
3.2

Other Elementary 67 2nt 45,979 47202 50,062

2,757,708 2J6g,7gg 2926,?05 3,045594

326,L43
334,287
3l1,518
280,818

363,733
367,941
325,690
243,399

348,672
363,756
341,809
25t,2gl

Other Secondary 67223 23,ffi2 28,087 26,787 13.5 4.6

Subtotal
Secondary 1318,713 1276368 1,328,849 1,332,305

*The year 1981-82 reprcsenB the recent low point of K-12 enrollmenl Comparisons of enrollment growth using l98l-82
as a base morc accurately reflect otal enrollment growth experienced in the 19g0s.

0.34.4

SOURCE: California Basic Educational Data System (CBEDS).
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Onepossible cxplanation contenr around administration of the
California Assessmemr Program (CAp) tcst. Undernew state
regulations, many schools have redefined their technical re-
quiremenuforbecoming a"senim.' Asaresulq surdents who
would fsmerly have been ctaqeified as s€niqs arc now some-
times counted as junims. The pcrcantage of snrdents moving
from 9ft to l0th gradc increased slowly over thepast lO years,

as did the p€rccntage moving ftrom l0ttr to llth grade. In
contrast, the percenage moving from llth o l2th grade
declined l0 percent, with the largest declines in &e last thrce
years, the period during which new testing requirements have
been in force. Druing the same period, ttre percenagc of
seniors actually gaduaringinoeased ftom 86 percentin lggl
to 94 percent in 1985. Either students, rectassified to avoid
testing, ae grafirating six months later, c the reclassification
reduces the senior class o that poportion most likely to
graduate.

ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS

Elementary enrollment is expected to increase from 3
million in 1986 o 4 million in 1996. During the same ffiod,
enrollment in grades 9 ro l2is expected to increase from l.3

FTGURE 3.4 Public schoot Enrorlment Trends and projections

Numberof Students
(millions)

2l

million o 1.6 million. By 1996, 16,600 morc surdens will be
enrolled in alerrezrary schmls (K{) than werc enrolled in all
public schools (K-12) in 1981. Thc Sate Deparunent of
Finance anticipates that an additional 1.35 million stdcnts
(equal o thc currcntenrolknentin los AngclasCoung) will
attend public schools in 1996 compared wittr 198d, a 25
percent increasc @gure 3.4). Peak enroltment in lst grade is
anticipated in 1993, after which enrollment is expecM o
decline once again. This is based on an anticipated decline in
the birth rate projected ro begin in 1987.

Studentpopulations are increasing mostrapidly in south-
em and central valley counties (Figure 3.S). The largest rares
of growttr are prcdicted to occur in the following counties:
Riverside (62.7?o), San Bemrdino (j8.0%), San Jooquin
(55.6%), Kern (42.2Vo), Sacramento (42.17o), Sunislaus
(38.7%),TulareQ5.7?o),ardFresno(355%).Thesecounties

also have largeproportions of Hispanics.

While los fuigeles County sudent enrollment is pre-
dict€d O increase by "only" 24.8 percent between 1986 and
19!)6, this represenrs more rhan 300,000 new shrdents, a
monumental irrcrease in absolute numbers for one county to
absorb. In the next l0 yean,Ios Angeles County will require
an additional 10,m0 chssrooms (30 surdents per class) to
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h)FIGURE 3.5 Projected Enrollment fncreases by County: North, Central, and Southern

California, 1987-1992
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house these sordents.

By comparison, enrollment in the five San Francisco Bay
Area counties and in the counties of Northern Califunia is
expected o increase les raprdly. While enrollment growth is

a key characteristic of Califomia education, growth is much
more rapid in Southern Califomia and in cenral valley coun-
ties than in the northem partof the state.

PRTVATE SCHOOL EhIROLLMENT

In 198687, there were approximately 531,000 surdents
enrolled in Califomia private schools, a decrease of approxi-
mately 6,000 sordents from 1985-86. Figure 3.6 displays the
relationship between prirrate school enrollment and otal en-
rollmenL The proportion of students enrolled in private
schmls increased to a peak of 11.7 percent in 1983 but
declined in each of the next three years. Figurc 3.7 indicates
that this is the result of relatively stable pivate school enroll-
ment during a period of rising public school enrollmenl In
fact, the number of students attending private schml de-
creased somewhat between I 985-86 and 1 98687 in all gades
except kindergarten and I 1-12 (Fieure 3.8).

23

With a private school enrollment of over 207,000, Los
furgelcs Counry accounts forapproximately 39 percentof all
students auending privatc schools. This high percentage not

only reflects the concentration of toal population in Souttrem

California but also indicatcs that privatc schools are them-

selvesdisproportionately concenmrcd in the southern part of
tte sae.

More than twice as many kindergarten studenB a.s seniors
auend private schools. This pacern probably reflects both
preference and price issues. lvlany families prefer to send their
children to private schmls for preschool and early elementary
and subsequently ransfer them ino public schools. Some of
this difference may be associated with the fact that private
schools frequently provide childcare in addition to instruc-
tional services. (At least one suburban public school disrict
observed that fewer out-of-district permits were requested
when public schools provided school-sitp childcare.)

hirate school cosB also increase by grade level, thus
making private secondary education more expensive than its
elementary counterparl However, as Figure 3.8 shows,
private school enrollment in grades 11 and 12 increased
between 1985 and 1986. Many parents apparently believe that

FTGI RE 3.6 Private Enroltment as a percent of rotal Enrollment, l97s-t6
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FIGURE 3.7 Trends ln California Public and kivate School Enrollment, 1976 through 1996
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FIGURE 3.8 Private School Enrollment by Grade
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the additional expense of socondary tuition is warranted, since
emollment in grades 1l and 12 exceeded what would have

been expected uing grade progression ratios alone.
Just over 75 pcrcent of sUrdents enrolted in private

schmls attond church-affiliated schools. Of those studen6,
61.6 percent (or 46 percent of all private school sudents)
a[end Ronran Carholic schools; this percenage is down from
61.9 percent in 1984-85.

It is difficult to predict how the relationship between
private and public school enrollment will evolve. A larger
percentage of school-age children are from poor, minority,
and immigrantfamilies, which historically have been under-
represented in privatc schools. Nevertheless, Hispanic fami-
lies, even those with low incomes, have often preferred to send
their children o parmhial schools. As thc proportion of
Hispanics in the otal pnpulation incneases, private school
enrollment may also increase if neighborhood parochial

schmls are available.

In addition, blrck families increasingly send rheir chil-
dren to parochial schools, even though frequently they are not
themselves Catholic, in order o obain what may be perceived
as an education superiorto thatoffered in local public schools.

25

Thus, the effect of the increasing pmportion of children &om
poor, minorig, and immigrant familie.s on privarc school
enrollment may be mixed" The rend of the recent past, during
which public school enrollment has inoeased while private
school enrollment has declined both in absolute numbers and
as a percentage of otal enrollment, may not continue.

MINORITY H\ROLLMENT

Ethnic and racial minorities compose an increasingly
large number and proportion of Califomia's public schml
enrollment. In 1986-87, 2.1 million students, or49 percent of
toul public K- 12 enrollment, were members ofmcial orethnic
minority goups.

Indee( as Figurc 3.9 indicatcs, the percentage of racial
and ethnic minority surdene emolled in Califomia's public
schmls has increased consistently since 1967. Further, in
recent years minority students have accounted for the bulk of
new enrollment Eighty percent, of newly enrolled students in
1986-87 were either Hispanic or Asian. While the rate of
minority enrollment growth seems to be declining, minorities
as apercentof otal enrollmentwouldexceed 50 percent today

FIGLIRE 3.9 Growth in Minority Enrollment as percent of Total
Enrollmeng 1967 tol9E7
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if minority dropout rates werc not so high. The white, non-
Hispanic rnajority is currently 5l percent, falling from just
over 70 percent in 1971. This number is tikcly o fall below
50 percent by next year, making Califomia publb school
enrollment composed of a "majority of mirprities..

The percentage of minority eruollment diffen by grade
level. It is above 50 percent in elementary gradas and drops
oits lowa*pointin l2th grade. Figure 3.10 demonsrates that
ttte mincity composition of school enrollment changed
markedly between 1971 and 1986. The proportion of blac*s
is vir[ulty unchanged at just over 9 percenl Hispanic
regrasentatlon incl€asd from 16 pcrcent in l97t a 29.6
percent in 1985.

The largest rare of increasc in school enrollment is for
students of Asian and Pacific Islsnd backgounds, followed
by Hispanics. Filipfurc enrollmenr also has been growing at a
rapid rate. Althoug[ still a reluively snall prroportion of oal
eruollment, Asian and Fcific Islandtr enrollment has in-
crcased most rapidly, from 2.2 percent o 7.5 percent of the
total, or ryp,roximately VIO pace11t Filiprno enrollment
inct€ased from 1.1 perc€Nlt o 2 percent of oul snrdent
population.

5l

7.5

2-2 1.1 2

White Asian or
Pac. tsl.

FIGURE 3.10 Percent of Total K-12 Enrollment by Ethnic Group,
l97l-72and 1986{7

Percent

7t.t
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Prelimfuury rcpots frrom the Ios Angeles Cornty Offrce
of Education indicate that in 1987 there was a substantial
decline in disricts with large Hiqpanic enrcllmens.r It re-
mains o be seen whether surdens have gone to oherdistricts,
are rcmaining home, or havc returned to Mexico wittr treir
families because of the 1987 immigration law. Alttrough the
new immigration law mayresultin alowerrateof increase in
the near term, political and economic instability in Latin
America and the Philippines may once again lead o inaeas-
ing enrollment from these areas in the funre.

While there has been mrrch discussion of ttre performance

of mincitics in thc public school system, littte analysis has

been conducted of minuity performance disaggregated by
generation and by nraVurban origins. These kinds of analy-
ses are important because new immigrans need o learn both
anewlanguage and anew culturebeforcbeing able operform
well in school. The diffrculty of this r-ct is oftencompounded
if immigrans are &rom nrnal as opposed to ruban areas.

As Conditions of Education in Calfornia, lg&6{7 re-
porte( anendance rarcs and perfcrnance for surdents of
Mexican descent improve each year oward the norm fm all
Californians. Enrollment in public elementary and secondary
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schools for children of Mexican-born parcnts reflects the
norm for all Californians by ttre second generation. Similar
data for other immigrant subgroups could hclp identify enroll-
ment patrerns and mends across gerrcrations and disenungle
long-term effects from short-tenn difficulties strared by all
new immigrans.

LANGUAGEMINORITIES

Reflecting the diversity of California's public school
shrdent pqulation, about one-quarter of errolled sudents
speak a language ottrer than English. About half of these
students re English-proficient and half are limited-English-
proficient (LEP). Approximarcly 13 pucent of snrdents
(600,000) werre limied-English-pofrcient in 1987. The
majority of these snrdents.{7.6 pcrcent-auended school in
nine southern cormties. Ios Angeles County alone enrolled
more than 240,000LEP students, rccounring for46 percentof
the statewidc otal. The vast majdty of sudenrs speak
Spanish as tlreir fust language as Figure 3.ll indicatec

Figurc 3.f2 displays the rapid, seady growth in ttre
number of LEP snrdents in California's public schools over
the past decad€. The number has nearly ripled from about
230,000 n 1977 o approximately 600,000 in 1987. While
ap,proximately 50,000 students become English-proficient
each school year (tr are reclassified as English-proficient),
more than 70,0@ LEP surdents enroll in kindergarrcn each
year, and additional students are identified as limited-Eng-

Language

Spanish
Viernmese

Cantonese
Tagalog

Cambodian
Korean

Other

FIGURE 3.11 Number of Limited-Englhh-Proficient Students by Primary Language,
l9t7 (thousands)
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lish-proficient in upper gndas.

The number of LEP studens will almoot certainly con-
tinue to incrcase, at least ovcr thc next 5 to l0 yecs, although
the new immigrationlaw may substantiallyrpducc thcrarc of
grow6, as explained in thc previolls section. Prcdictions have

been as high as 650,000 *udents by 1990 and almost 900,000
by the year 2000. Of course, hese figures are detennined to
a large degree by immigration policies and practices. If
immigration patrems change, LEF student populations will
change also.

INTER.ETHMC DIFFEREI{CES IN SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE A}ID GRADUATION

Not only have the numbers and percentages of minority
students relative to total enrollment increased, but there has

been a steady growth, as well, in the propution of minority
students utending racidly isolatcd schools. previously this
indicated racial isolation in a systcm dominatcd by white
studens. Now a variety of races predominate, and soon the
entire system will be composed of a "majority of minorities..

Tho number of minority sudene asending schools in
which minorities constinrted 50 percent or mote of the enroll-
ment increased from 500,000 in 1967 o 1.4 million in 19g4.
The numberand proportion of white studenrc acending these
schmls also increased betrreen 1962 and 1984. The percent-
age of Hispanic students in racially isolated schmls increased
from 33 peraent to 48 percent.

449.3

I-ao
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SOURCE: California Sate D€parrrnent of Educarion.

The percentage ofblack studenB auending racially iso-
lated schools atso increased, from 25 percent n 1967 Lo77
perceil in 1984. However, blacks are becoming a relatively
smaller proportion of California's minority student poputa-
tion.

V,rhsn statistiss were first compiled in 1967, 49 percent of
California's minority students atrended schools in which
minority enrollment exceeded 50 percent. In l9M, 70 percent
of Califomia's minoriry students were enrolled in racially
isolated schmls in 355 districts. In 1967, 9g7 schools were
racially isolated, compared with 2,694 in 1984. The number
of districts having racially isolated schools increased from 212
in 1967 to 355 in 1984, a 67 percent increase. However, the
minority student proportion of toal enrollment in racially
isolated schools has declined in the intervening l? years.

For the state as a whole, the proportion of graduates

differs subsantially by ethnic goup. This can be seen when
graduates are compared with corresponding lOth grade enroll-
ment (Figure 3.13). Approximately 50 percent of both black
and Hispanic studenrs enrolled in l0th grade in 1984-85 failed
to graduate from high school three years later. That compares
witlr 19 percent of Asian and,29 percent of white students.

The proportions of high school graduates from various
ethnic groups that meer University of Califomia and Califor-
nia State University entrance requirements is discussed in
chapter 6, Curriculum and Special programs.

Coromoxs or Epucmox nr Cx-ronxn 1988

u858687

This issue is not of merely academic or political interest"
Nationally, higher dropout rates and lower performancc have
been observcd in schools in which minority and poor sodents
predominate. This is also true in California districts with high
proportions (more than 50 percent) of enrollment of students
from minority groups. Furthernrore, adjusted lifetime income
for a high school dropout has been estimated !o be $187,000
less for males and $122,000 less for females *ran for high
schml graduates.z Additional costs in lost ta:r revenues and
welfare and unemployment expenditures can be traced to the
individual and social costs of dropping out.

If only half of rhe seniors who failed to graduate with rheir
high school class in 198G87 hadcompleted school, and if rhe

graduates were equally disributed benveen male and female,
then an additional $1.7 billion in adjusred lifetime income
might have been anricipated for Califomia's economy. If half
of the 1984-85 10th grade class members who failed to gradu-
ate with their high school class in 1986-82 had completed

school, then an additional $9.6 billion in adjusted liferime
income might have been anticipated. These computations are
based on several critical assumptions regarding the state,s

overall economy and the nature of the individtuls dropping
ouL However, these figures suggest the range of funds that
might be considered in establishing cost effective dropout
prevention programs,

FIGURE 3.12 Growth in Number of Limited-English-proficient students in
California's Public Schools, 1977 -lgl7
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FTGURE 3.1it renth Greders (19s4-ss) and Graduatcs (t9t6s7) by Ethnic Group
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FAMILY COMPOSITION AND INCOME

Deqpitc widespread imprasions to the contrary, the vast
majority of California children-about 75 percent-live in
houeholds where trvo parents arc prcsent. About one in five
California children lives in households where only the mother
is preseng a figure which also holds for the nation and which
has shown only a small increase in recent years. However, for
children in poverty, only half live in two-parent families.

There are sharp diffaences in this aspect of family
structure among the majorethnic groups in California that are
not simply a reflection of socioeconomic status. Seventy-
eight percent of white children live in families where both
parenB are presenl The figrue is even higher for Asians
(82%o),bttfor Hispanics it is 72 percentand for blacks only 46
percent.

Of female headed households with a child under I g years,
46 percent or 300,000 families lived below the poverty level

White

in 1986. Of female headed households with children under 6
years ofage,59 percentor 16I,000 had incomes below the
poverty standard. This represents a lower percentage but a
larger number than in 1977 (table 3.14). As Table 3.15
displays, in 1986 single women with children earned less per
hotn than their female counterpare with spouse and children,
and less than the average hourly wages for males and females.

As Table 3.16 indicates, median incomes for those in the
lowest income quintile fell benveen L977 and 19g6, while
median incomes for those in the fourth and fifth quintiles
increased much faster than the rate of inflation. A family in the
highest quintile eamed $8,000 more in 1986 than in 1977. Not
only is the number of children ftom families eaming below
povertyJevel incomes increasing, their relative situation is
worse compared o a decade ago.

The proportion of California children below the poverty
line has exceeded rhe U.S. proportion sin ce L982. While both
California and U.S. proportions increased until 19g2, the
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FIGLTRE 3.14 Women Householdcrs Without Spouse

Wittr ChildUnderlS: With ChildUnder6:

Below Fovertrr Total Number Below Povemrr ToulNumber

r977
l98r
1986

240,000
239,000
300,000

565,000
583,0@
648,000

42.5%
4t.0%
463%

105,000
u6,000
161,000

168,000
199,000
275,000

62.58o
58.3%
58.5%

SOLJRCE: CunentPquluion Stney, Califomia Sate Census Data Ccnter.

FIGT RE 3.15 Women's Hourly Wages, 1986
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FIGURE 3.16 rncrme of Alt catifornia Famities with chitdren, 1977.19g6

Median Income of Quintile
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(Constant I 985 Dollars)

SOURCE: Current Population Sunrey, Califomia State Census Data Center.
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FTGURE 3.r7 Proportion of california and united states children Below the
Poverty Line, 1969-1986

proportion of California children living in families with in-
comes below the poverty level increased in three of the last
four years, as indicated in Table 3. I 7. The average percentage
of children living in poverty in California is 18 percent per
county.

PREGNANT AND PARENTING TEENS

Teen pregnancy has been associated with increased drop
out rates for women, especially for those of Hispanic origin.
Although teen birth rates have dropped consistently since
1970 for those between 16 and l8 years of age, therate for 15-
year-olds has remained relatively stable. However, the birrh
rate for teens under 14 L* astually increased during the same
period. If that trend continues as the larger age cohorts rcach
pubrty, then larger and larger numbers of babies will be born
to mothers age 14 and under.
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Approximately 18,000 students attended programs for
pregnant, and parenting reens in 1985-86, which represents
I 1.7 percent of the estimated popularion of 157,000 pregnant
and parenting teens 18 years old and younger. The estimated
proportion of students, by racial or ethnic group, attending the
programs differs from the proportion of the group in the
population of teen mothers and in the population of female
students less than 18 years old. Although the State Deparr-
ment of Healttr Statistics collects comprehensive data on live
births and infant deaths, there is no comparable data on school
attendance for this group.

The proportion of studenrs artending progmms in l9g5
was estimated from a telephone survey of 140 programs for
teen mothers conducted by PACE for the Assembly Office of
Research. By 1992,250,000 pregnant and palenting teens are
expected to live in Califomia @gure 3.18). A clearer under-
standing of the extent to which teen mothers attend school and
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receive special services, whether childcare or parenting
classes, would assist policy makers in improving services to
this specifrc population.

TEEhIS WTTH AQI,IIRED IMMI,'NE DEFICIENCY
SYNDROME (ArDS)

As of Septembfi 1987, 36 children in California age 13
years and under had diagnosed cases of AIDS. Although
relatively fewshdenrcof high schml age (24) haddiagnosed
cases ofAIDS, itis estimated rhatan additional220 adolescent
students are carrying rhe AIDS related complex (ARC) and
AIDS. Comprehensive education programs at all school

Cor.rornoNs or Eouc.lrrox w Cer-rcnm.l 1988

levels mightbe useful in halting the spread of the disease in ttre
sexully active adolescent population.

I Angel Sanchez, Findings from Sun ey of Sctnol Distrtct
Enrollmcnts, Fall 1987 (Ios Angeles, CA: Los Angeles
County Office of Education, in press.)
2 Jarnes S. Catterall, "On the Social Costs of Dro,pping Out
of School," (Stanford Education policy Instinrte: Sanford
University, Stanfor( California, 1985) in Andrew llahn and
Jacqueline Danzberger, Dropows in Anurica: Ercugh k
Krcwnfor Actian (Washington, D.C.: Institute for Educa-
tional Leadership, tvlarch 1987).

FIGT RE 3.1t Preguant and Parenting Fematcs lt years of Age and under,
Actual and ProJected, l9t5 to1992

Numbcrof Sudenr
(thousands)

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 l99l t9qz

SOURCE: PACE 1987
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chapter 4

Human Resources

C**" pubtic schools (K-12) employed 224,346
licensed professionals in 1986-87. This number, which rep-
resents a 3.6 percent increase in professional saff over the
prior year, includes classroom teachers, administra0ors,
"sp€cielists,- and other nonteaching professionals. The
average certificated employee in California is 43 years old and
has 15 years experierrce in the field of education. More than
one-third (36%) of California rcachers and nearly 90 percent
of school administrators have earned master's degrces, ex-
ceeding the minimum professional preparation required for
their positions. Education remains a full-time job for most
California schml professionals. The number of part-time
certifrcarcd personnel declined from 6.1 percent in 19g5-g6 to
3.4 percent in 1986-87.

As the surdent population shifts, reflecting Californla,s
changing demographics, the composition of the professional
staff is also changing, though slowly. Although g0 percent of
the certificated staff is whitc, minorities continue to make
gains in both teaching and adminisration. Teaching, how-
ever, remains a femaledominated occupation (67 percent of
California teachers are women), while most administrative
positions (61?o) ue filled by men.

The debare begun in 1983 about how to upgrade *re
teaching profession continues. ..Vy'hat 

steps can and should
the state take toattractacademically able people into teaching
and retain the competent teachers who are now in the class-
room?" continues to be a cenral policy question. At the same
time, demographic and fiscal realities con[inue to make a
teacher shortage possible.

California is taking steps ro stem the exodus of talented
teachers from the classroom, encourage promising college
students to choose a teaching careerr and ensure a higher
caliber of teacher credential candidates. Increased teacher
salaries, institution of the preservice California Basic Educa-
tional Skills Test (CBEST), a srate-sponsored loan forgive-
ness program for prospective teachers (APLE), and experi_
ments with alternate routes to certification (teacher fainees)
are affecting the number and quality of California,s profes-
sional educators. These and other issues are explored in this
chapter on California's teachers and administrators.

percent of the individuals who completed teacher
preparation programs in 1986-87 in the Califomia
State Urriversity system (which prepares 70 percent
of California's teachers) were members of a minor-
Ity group.

. California's average pupil-teacher ratio remains the

.:': The trend of continued improVement in the passing
rate on the California Basic Educational Skills Tesr
(CBEST) was maintained. Importantly, more non-
whites took the tesr in 198687 than in t9g5-g6.

Irss
not

1e85-86.

addedand
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PROFILE OF CALTFORNH TEACHERS

Catifornia employed LyzAztl classroom terchers in
198687, an increasc of 3.3 pcrccnt ovcr the previous year.

This number rcprcscnts 85.6 percent of all cenificated em-
ployees scrring in California schools. Most tprchers are white
(80.6%). Hispanics continue o constiurte 6.2 percent of the
teaching force. The sate employed dightly fewer black
teachers (62%) in 198687 than it did in 1985-86 (6.2%). Men
compose buely a 6ird of the K-12 teaching populuion
(32.8%) but stitl dominare numerically in thc high schools,
accornting fcrrcrly 60pcrcentof high school teachers. The
percentage of male mattr and science teachers, however,
continues O declirp. Men now compose 61.4 percent of math
teachers and 66.5 perccnt of science terhers, a decline in each
category of approximately two p€rccnt from last year, con-
tinuing the downwsd rend of male reprrcsentation in these
frelds evident over 0re last five years.

The average California terher is 42 pars old and has
taughtfoulcasr f 5 years (Figurea.l). Eighth grade teachers
arc somewhat less experienced than the avengc (13 years),

Corromoxs orEoucmon nr C.crsoRr{A 1988

while high school social studies teachers tend to be trc most

experierrced (17 years). Given the age of California teachers,

many school districts, including large ones such as San

Francisco in the norttr and small ones such as Ncuryort-Mesa

in Southern California, expect that as many as half of ttreir
teachers will retire within the next five years.

More than one-third (36?o) of. California teachers hold
mastetr's degrees. Of these, nearly two-ttrirds (63.6%) have

master's degrces plus at least 30 additional units of postgradu-

ate education.

The 198687 average teacher salary in California was

$31,170, reflecting an approximate six percent increase over
1985-86 and a 73 percent increase since 1979-80. This frgure
compares favorably with the recently calculated national
teacher salary average of $26,7O1 (Figure 4.2).r However,
when California salaries are adjrsted for ttre state's higher cost
ofliving, the adjusted average salary is $27285, orjust $581
above the national average.2 Califomia continues o rank fifttr
among all statcs in teachers' salaries. The purchasing power
of teacher salaries, however, is approximately the same in
198687 as it was in 1979-80 (Figure a.3).

FIGURE 4.1 Californla Teachers,Years of Experience, l98d.t7

Numberof Tcchers
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SOURCE: Califomia Basic Educarional Daa System (CBEDS).
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California
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Nearly 8,000 teachcrs (7680) began theirtcachingcareerc
in Califcnia schmls in 198ffi2. Ttris numberrcprcsene a
13.3 percentincrease in new hiresover lastyear. New teachers
were hired to accommodate botr the retirement of 6J35
experierced rcachen and the sate's rapidly increasing surdent
enrollment.

Beginning teachers were paid an average starting mlary in
1986-87 of $20,780, up erght percent from 1985-86. Begin-
ning teachers in California public schools fared considerably
better financially than did their privatc school counterparts.
The average sllrral starting salary in 1986-87 for a private
school teacher in California, who did not possess a teaching
credential, was $13,000. Beginning private school t€achers
with teaching g16fl6srials earned $14,300, or 3l percent less

than their public school colleagues.

Not surprisingly, given their experience levels, the major-
ity of Califomia teachers are tenured. From kindergarten
through gradc 12, in every grade and subject arear at least 70
percent of California teachers have atained tenure status. The
highest number of probationary untenured teachers can be
found in the 7h and 8th grades. Nearly aquarterof the teachers
in each of these grades has aught for less than nvo years.
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FIGLJRE 4.2 Average Classroom Teacher Salarfus, Setechd States and Years (nominal dollars)
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Mnorities reprasent a larger share of administraru posi-
tions than teacher positions. In 198687, 8.7 percent of all
administraors werp black, 9 percent werc Hispanic, and
another 3.8 percent represented other minority groups, fora
otal of 21.5 percent minority adminisraors.

The number of female principals derreased slightly,
down from 32 percent in 1985-86 ro 30 percenr in I 986-87, but
the number of female superintendents increased during this
same period from 6.3 percent o nearly l0 percent The
average female administrator earned $4,000 less than her
male counterpart last year and had three years less experience
in education.

California's 16,725 administaors make up 2.5 percent
of the total K-12 certiFrcated staff. The state's otal comple-
ment of school adminismators, as a proportion of the total
education work force, is higher than the national average.
According to a recent report in The Erucutive Educator,
administraton compose 6.6 percent of the total certificated
staff in school disricts in most states.s Nearly 90 percent of
Califomia adminisraors hold at least a master's degree.
Twelve percent hold dodorates.

Note: Comparisons are made among large sates wittr diversified economies and similar costs of living.

souRCE: Natisral Education Association, Estitnztes of sclool Eqendiures.

ADMIMSTRATOR PROFILE

The average California school adminisraor is white
(78.57o),male (61?o), and has at leasr 19 years of experience
in education. More than 40 percent of all California school
administrarors (43?o) have been in the field of education for
more than 20 years.

CREDENTIALS AND ASSIGI{MENTS

Credentials

The state agency authorized to license teachers, the
Commission on TeacherCredenrialing (CTC), issued gOg6Z

teaching credentials in 1985-86, the most recent year for
which data are available.a This number includes all multiple-
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FIGURE 43 Average California Teacher Salaries, l97[-lgt6rAdjusted for Inflation and for Incrersing
Experience l*vet oi Workforce
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(elemenary) and singte-subject (secondry) credenrials,
children's center permis, administrative senrices credentials,
pupil personnel ocdentials, spocialist credentials in areas

such as bitingrul education and special education, and emer-
gency credcntials.

In all, the strrte issued 17.3 percent more credentials in
1985-86than in 1984-85. Thenumberofmultiple- and single-
subject mdcntials, the basic credential for K-12 classroom
teachets, inoeased by ncarly 2l pcrcenr

Not all credcntials represent new people entcring thc
teaching profession lVfore than one-fifth of experienced
t€achers Qln addcd new speciaizeA 6xBdsltints o their
existing certifrcates.

The stato continues o issue a large numbcr of emergency
crcdentials (Figurc a.a). Emergency credentiak rcplpsened
20 percent of all Ryad first-issue and added credentials issued
by CTC in 1985-86. This number reflccts a decrease from
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1984-85, when fully one-quarrcr of thc credentials issued
werc ernerEency certificates. Among first-isste multfile- and
single-subject mdentials issued in 1985{d, 14 percent were
emergency cedentials. Morc than onc{uartcr of all added
rcd€ntials (28%) were ernergency certificatcs.

The lrgc number of emergerrcy credentials is particu-
larly significant in the areas of special edncation and bilingual
education. In 1985-86, 2l percent of all special education
qpdsnrials issued were emergency certificates, an increase of
frve percent over 1984-85. Nearly one-third of the bilingual
srcdsntials issued in 1985-86 Q2.4%) w€rc emelgency cre-
dendals, rp more tlran six percent from 1984-85. Morcovs,
aPACE analysis of California Basic Educational Data Systenr
(CBEDS) daA reveals rhar 60.5 percent of tle teachers who
arc teaching classes d€sigrntcd by school districts as..bilin-
gual" do not possesl bilingual cledentials.

The bilingual credential problem maybe furthercompli-

FIGIJRE 4.4 Percent of Elementary and Secondary Teaching Credentials that are Emergency
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Note: "First-issued" credentials are granted o individuals who have never been licensed to teach. Added credentials
are granted to licensed educators who have become authorized to toach in new subject areas or to perform additional
services in areas for which they were not previously licensed.

SOURCE: "Credential Profile, 1981-84," "Credential Profile, 1984-85," and 'Credential profile 1985-86."
(Sacnameno, CA: Commission on Teacher Credentialing).
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cated by the govemor's 1987 veo of legislUion designed o
exlend the bilingual education starute under which schools
opaatcd in 1985-85. Urder tho prcvious lirw, schml districts
were allocatcd bilinguat funds o which wcre ticd spocific
reguliuions, includingthe rcquiremcntt hirc bilingual teach-
ers. Under current law, school disfics continue o receive
money for the "gen€ral purposes" of bilingrul edrcation, but
individual disricts are authorized o determine how they wish
o use tlnt money.

It seems tikely that, at least for the prcsent, districs will
continue to use statc bilingual money to hir€ bilingual teachen
for fear of being sucd rmder the lauv. Nictols court dccision
if they change their method of providing instruction ro lim-
ited- and non-Englistr-speaking studens. The Srortage of
fully certified bilingual teachef,s, howevetr, adds another
question mart to ttE shee and funre of bilingual education
programs in Califomia.

the subjects for which p,reliminary single-subject cre-
dentials werc most oftcn issucd in 1985-86 were English,
followed by social science, physical education, mathematics,

and life scicnce, repeating the samepanern as ttrc prioryear.
The subjecs for which emergency mdentials were most
frequently issued were mathematics, followed by English,
physical science, life science, and social science.

The number of administrative credentials issued in 1985-
86 increased by mue than l0 percent, o 4,9n . This increase
in the number of credentialed adminisuators is somewhat
surprising in light of a 1984 PACE strrdy which predicted a
surplus of credentialed administrators at least through 1990.6

The current increase may be at least panially explained by the
increasing number of female administrators. More females
may be eaming administrative credentials as they see increas-
ing possibilities of securing adminisrative positions.

fui analysis of rhe age of individuals earning teaching
credentials reveals an interesting tren& now California teach-
eni are getting older. More than halt (599o) of all individruls
who were issued multiple-subject (elementary) credentials in
1985-86 werebenveen 30and49 years ofage. In 1984-85, this
age group represented 56 percent of newly credentialed ele-
mentary teachers.

The age increase is even greater among newly credentia-
led secondary tcachers. In 1984-85, 6l percent of those
earning single-subjectcredentiqts were between the ages of 30
and 49. That number increased by 5 percent, to 66 percent, in
1985-86. The increasing age of those enrering teaching may
reflect several social uends, including people changing o
teaching from othercareers and women who haveraised their
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families and are re-enrcring the work forre.
Ilalf of all California reacherc receive their professbnal

preparation atoneof the 19 California Statc Univcrsity (CSU)

campuses. That number rises o 70 perccnt whcn one includes
tcachers who come from out of state and enroll at a CSU
camp$ o register in only one or two courses neoded for a
California credential.

The CSU system is currc,ntly in ttre process of establish-
ing a satewide data base that will contain information on all of
its surdents-turned-teachers. This information is not now
available. However, CSU released preliminary data on indi-
vid,als who completed CSU credential programs in 198687J

During the last academic year, the Califomia State Uni-
versity recommended issuance of 9,184 teaching qedentials

to the Commission on Teactrs Credentialing.t Tris number
repres€nts first-issue single-subjet credentials (28%), mul-
tiple-subject credentials (45?o'), and advanced credentials,

furcluding designated subject, adminisuative services, and
specialisl sr€dlentials Q87o). Of the oul numbcr of individu-
als rccommended by CSU for teaching credentiels, the major-
ity (6.a7o) werc white. Hispanics accounted forT2percent
of CSU's newly minted teachers, Asians forZ2percent, and

blacks for 1.9 percenL Another 1.6 percentfell into the "other-
category; the remaining 20.7 percent were of unknown ethnic-
ity (Figure 4.5).

Thepattern of minority reprcsentation evidentin thetoal
recommCnded credentials held frm within credential catego-
ries. Of the 2587 individuals recommended by CSU for
single-subject credentials, 67.1 percent were white, 7,2 per-
centwere Hispanic, 1.5 percent were Asian, l.Z percent were
blach 1.8 percent were "other," and,20.7 percent we,re'.un-
known." In the multiple-subjects credential category, of the
4,058 individuals, 70.6 percent wfie white, 7.9 percent were
Hispanic,2.1 percent were Asian, 1.3 percent were black 1.6
percentwere"other,"and 16.5 percent were "unknown.' More
than 2,500 people (2,539) completed raining for an advanced
credential at a CSU campus in 1986-87. Of these, 59 percent
were white,6 percent were Hispanic,3.2 percent were Asian,
3.1 percent werc black, 1.3 percent were'bther,' and,Z7.5
percent wert "unklown."

Further analysis and more complete information will
develop a clearer picture of those enrcring thc tcaching profes-
sion. An examination of the available data, howevetr, leads o
the unmistakable conclusion rhat the state must consider
additional strategies if the objective is !o encourage mor€
minority group members to become teachers.
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FIGLTRE 4.5 California State University Recommended Credentlals by Ethnicity, 1986{2
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Teacher Misassignnen6

The frct that teachers have crcdentials, even emergency
crcdentials, which authorize thcm o tcach specific grades and
sub!rcts does not prrcyent schml districts from assigning
teachers o classes outside ttreir dcsignated fields. A rccent
Crc sudy csrcludas that eight percent of all California
teachers arc "misassigred'to one or more classes daily.e
Sated anotlrer way, five percent of elernentary and secordhry
classes in California are taught by individuals who are teach-
ing subftcs or grades for which they are not apprcpriately
credentialed- In rural areas of the state, seven percent of all
elementary and secondary classes ane aught by misassigned
teachers.

The number of classes taught by inappropriately creden-
tialed teachers is largest in the areas of mathematics (26
percent of the classes are aught by misassigned teachers),
social sciencc (2L7o), science Ql%),and English (lS%).

Teachers in junior high and middlc schools are slightly
,nsre likely (10%) !o be misassigned than are teachers in
seniorhigh schools (87o). Theemergenceof the middle school
has created additional misassignment problems, as 6th grade
teachers with elementary sredsntials are put ino departmen-
tahzed, settings. The situation at the senior high level, how-
ever, is compounded by misassignments within departments.
Individuals in social science and science departments, for
example, may be teaching within the correct department but
outside of their particular major and minor fields.

A new law covering teachermisassignments (Senate Bill
435) became effecrive January l, 1988. This statutc (l)
authorizes CTC to establish "reasonable sanctions,' for the
misassignment of teachers and (2) establishes a teacher as-
signment, monitoring, and reporting system. Beginning July

l, 1989, eachcrs who believe they re misassigncd must
repon their misassignments b their county supaintcrdent's
oflicc. That office rhen has 15 days o dcorminc rhe validity
of the claims. Sanctions will be imposed on the adrninistrattrs
rcsponsible for illegal teacher assignments. Under regula-
tionspmomulgatedby CTC, adminisrators who assign teach-
ers o grades or subjects which they are not authcized to tcach
will be subject o penalties rangng from fines to actions
against their credentials.

Also under the new law, effective 1988-89, each school
distict must implementprocedures to monitor teacher assign-
ments. SuperintendenB must provide a district teacher as-
signment report to their local governing board by December
15 of each year. Districts will also be requircd to submit a
teacher assignment report to the county superintendent Ef-
fective July l, 1990, county superintendenB must submit
annual teacher assigrment reports to CTC. The Commission
on Teacher (lcdentialing will provide a comprrehensive
teacher assignment report o the legislature every othcr year.

CLASS SIZE

Class size is both a teaching and a learning condition.
Teachers need classes that are sufficiently small o enable
them to provide a measure of individual arendon to each
studenL Students need the individual atrention teachers can
offer only in classes of manageable sizes.

According to a 1987 National Governors, Associarion
report, California's "average" pupil-teacher ratio of 23:l is
the second highest in the nation.ro yet, even the notion of
"average" class size is a misleading one because it does not
take into account necessarily small classes, such as those for
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specid educetion and advanced placement students. Data
recently analyzed by the California Statc Department of
Education reveal thatthemean ratioof surdens to teachers in
Califomia's K-12 regular education classrooms in 1985-96
was actually 28:l.rr

Another way b think about thc number of teachers
anailable per strdcnt is to calculatc the pnpit:professbnat
ratra. In California in 198682 rhat ratio was 19.5: I, meaning
thatone certificated saff member was employed forevery 19-
20 studene in tlre state. The term'.certificated staff- includes
classroom teachers, supportpenonnel strch as bilingual and
special education instnrctss who oiperate lull-out pro-
grams, pnpil per,sonnel staffsuch as counselors and psychole
giss, coordinators of categorical plograms, and schml ad-
minisraors.

Comparing the average pupil-tcacher ratio of 23: I to the
pupilryrofessional rario of 19.5:l rcvcals that California has
many certificated anployces who ue not in the classroom.
Removing the 16,7?5 Califomia school administraors from
the certificatedpersonnel category leaves a snrdcnt -..teach€r,
ratioof2l: l,stillrcflectinga significantnumberof ..teachers.

who are not in the classoom. If these nonadminisrative
certificarcd employees who re curently out of t}e classrom
assumed classoom duties, average class size in California
could be reduced by nine percent tf, in addition, some admin-
israors assumed classroonr responsibilities, class sizes could
be reduced even &rther.

The discussion of pupil-prrofessional ratios is informed
firttrer by the previously mentioned State Deprtment of
Education (SDE) analysis of 1985-86 dara The department
developed a composite portrait of an ..average" Catifornia
schml. According !o the SDE analysis, of the professional
educators employed in the "average, California school in
1985-86, 70 percent were regular clasmom teachers, g per-
cent were speciat educuion tcachers, T percent were pupil
support personnel (counselors, psychologists, nurses, and
librarians), 7 percent were teacher specialists (subject area
specialists or general curriculum specialists), and ? percent
were administrators.

TEACHER SI.'PPLY AND DEIVIAND

Although California hired more new teachers in 19g6-g7
than it did the prcvious year, the statc continues to experience
a shonfall of appropriately qualified individuals. A 19g6
PACE study suggesrs rhar benueen l5,0OO and 17,000 new
teachers will be needed each year between now and 1990 to
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meet demand seated by gmwth and anrition.r2 Using conser-
vuive estimates of the statc's abiuty to train new instnrctors,
to aEract out-of-sate professionals o California, and o in-
duce reserve-pool teachers to rerenter ttre profession, these
re.search€rs forecas a possible shordall of benreen 21,300
and 3,800 teachers for the period through 1990.

The problem of rcacher demand ouauipping supply may
intensify before it improves. The new high school graduation

requiremens, mandated by Senate Bill I 13, became effective
in 1986-87. All studenu must now complete at least three
yeanofEnglistr, two years ofmath, two yearsof science, three
yearsof socialsuldies, and oneyearofforeign languageorfine
ara o be eligible to receive a high schoot diploma. New, more
stringent admission rcquircmens for the Califomia Sate
University system and the University of Califomia also be-
came effective in 1986-87.

Those surdens who wistr o appty to a California Sate
University or University of California campus murt complete,
in addition to the general high school graduation requir+
ments, an additional year of English and math and at least rwo
years of a foreign language. These increased gradrution and
admission requiremenB have resulted in substantial incrcases
in the number of sardents enrolled in math, science, and
foreign language classes (see chapter 6). Bug the state does
not currently have sufficient numben of appropriarcly cre-
dentialed teachers to provide instruction to these studens.

ArecentPACE suldy suggpsts thatmor€auractive wages
and working conditions in private industry, especially for
individuals trained in math and science, may have resulted in
teacher shortages in these areas.r3 According to the pACE

study, California schools have employed more than 5,600
teachers with temporary and emergency credentials in math
and science in the lastfive years. More thur 1,500 emergency
and temporary teachers worked in California math, science,
and foreign language classrooms in 1985-86 alone. Accord-
ing to this study, 7,000 new math, science, and foreign
language teachers will be needed in California schools by
r990-91.

The teacher shoruge problem is not limited !o the areas
of math, science, and foreign language. Evidence exists that
schools may soon be called upon to renew their emphasis on
the humanities. A r€cent national study, results of which were
released in September 1987, sharply criricizes American high
school surdents' limited knowledge of history and literature.r4
According to *ris study, most students could not place the
discovery of America or the start of the Civil War within 50
yearsof theircorrectdates, norcould they connectwellknown
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authors wi0t &eirmost famors works.

On ttris same themg the prasident of the University of
Cdifornia rccenfly submitted to the university's Board of
Regents a plan o increase the unphasis on thc humanitics at
UC campuses.rr While it seems unlikely that ttre clrent
emphasis on math and science instruction will abate anytime
soon, these new concenrs about the humanities could manifest
themselvcs as additional English and social science courses
requiring mue and better prcpal€d rcachers.

Factors Influencing Teacher Supply

Several factors influence the supply ofqualificd teachers
in Cdifunia, including the California Basic Educational
Skills Test (CBEST), ftErrciat aid available o prospective
teachcrs, thc existence of alternatc routes to certification, and
teache$' professional working conditions. Somc of these
facors reprcsent policies arud conditions over which 0re statc
can exert substantial inlluence.

Cafrfornla Baslc Educado,rat Sktils Tcst (CBEST).
California administered the California Basic Educational
Skitls Tcst (CBEST) for rhe frfth yea in 1986g7. This exam,
a test of basic skills in reading, ryriting, and mathematics,
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focuscs on tlre application of principles and problem solving.
hssing shndards were establistrcd by tho superintendent of
public irutruction in 1983 and have remain unchanged since
thattime.

Unds current Commission qr Teacher Credentialing
(CTC) regulatisrs, CBEST is required for first-issue teaching
and adminisrative credentials, for admission to some teacher
preparation pnograms, and for individuals renrning to teach-
ing aftu an absence from the classroom of 39 months or
longer. Those who fail to pass CBEST on their first attempt
may tako he test as often as they like, but they are not required
0o rcrake any section they pass. Tlpically, passing raes
decline fc individuals who retake the test multiple times.

More than 45,000 individuals (45526) bok CBEST in
198687 (Figure 4.O, a 12 percent increase over 1985-86.16
The fifth-year passing rate (7 SVo) wasidentical to the fourth-
year rarc. However, the number of people taking ttre test in
1986-87 increased by l0 percent over 1985-86. Effectively,
then, the trnd of continued improvement in CBEST passing
rates was maincained. In the previous two yElrs, the irrcrease
in the numberof test takers was ttrree percentand fourpercent,
respectively. Importantly, more nonwhites bok the tcst in
1986-87 than had been the case the previors year.

FTGURE 46 CBEST Attempb by Ethnhity, 19E3-t4 through 1986-s7

Ethnic Group

1983-84

Number

Tested

1984-85

Number

Tested

1985-86

Nurnber

Tested

1986-87

Number

Tested

7o Change

Previous

Year

?oChange

1983 to

1987

a

Asian

Black

Mexican-American

Other Hispanic

Whire

Other Groups

Total

ua
1863

2,116

665

30,553

1,505

r2r3
2287
1,720

6s3

32,t10
1,630

1,125

r9gt
1,759

754

33,563

r,42t

1,257

2,111

1,961

833

37,089

2,076

10.5

5.4

10.3

9.5

9.5

3.2

r0.4

10.6

7.0

-7.3

20.2

t7.6
27.5

16.337926 39,613 40,619 45,326

SOURCE: Richard W. Watkins, "Fifth YearPassing Rates on ttre California Basic Educational Skills Test
(CBEST) and Passing Rates by Institution Attended" (Sacrameno, CA: California Commission on Teacher
Credentialing, September I 987).
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Alttrough CBEST was not desigrrcd as an admission test,
an increasing number of teacher pre, aradon prcgrams are

using CBEST resulu to sfi€en poential teacher-training
enrolbcs. The number of individuals rsking CBEST prio o
aplicuion o a credcntial trogmrn rose 19 percent last yee.
Slightly morre than three-quarr€rs of ttris group (767o) passed

the rcst qr the first anempt" Three-quarters (75%) of those
who reported they are considcring applyrng to a teacher
preparation program passed CBEST on their first try.

The number of people who took CBEST subsequent o
application but prim o admission o a teacher preparation
program increased martedly in 198G87, up 17 percentover
1985-86. Nealyfireequrtersof this group (72%) passed rhe
teston theirfirstacempt Thonumbcrof individuals who ook
CBEST oncc they had sarad shdcnt E:rhing continued o
d€clinc, down to 1.6 peccont in 198&t?. Thc passing rate for
this group remained 58 percenr

Among those pursuing tcrching credentials, 0re CBEST
passing rate was highest(77%) forthose seeking emergency
credentirls. Among thooe who already held California c[e-
dentials, thepassing ratewas highest e8%) for those seeking
to have their names included on a substiurte terhing lisr

Approximately seven percent of individuals taking
CBEST fu nonernergerrcy credentialsplanned o apply fora
teaching crodential with a bilingrul anphasis. passing rates
forthis groupof testtakers continued o be lower than for test
takers seeting a credential without a bilingual emphasis. The
passing rate for people seeking a multiple-subjects (elemen-
tary) credential was 7l percenq for a multiple-subjecs cr+
dential with bilingual emphasis, the passing rate was 52
percent, up 6 percent from last year. Among those working
toward a single-subject (secondary) credential, ttre CBEST
passing rate was 77 percenr Slightly more rhan half (5 I %) of
individuals seeking a single-subject cr€dential with a bilin-
gual emphasis passedthe testin 198687, down 2percentft,om
1985-86 passing rates.

The passing rates for Frst-time test takers on each section
of the test remained stable. In 1986-87, 85 percent of first-
time test takers passed the reading portion of CBEST, com-
pared o 86 percent in 1985-86. Better than 80 percent (81%)
passed the math section on their first auempt in 1986-87,
compared to 82 percent the previous year. passing rates on the
writing section showed slight improvement as 79 percent
passed on their first acempt in 1986-87 compared o 78
percent in 1985-86.

Mexican-Americans, other Hispanics, and whites made
the greatest gains in first-rime CBEST passing rates in 1986-
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87. Asians and blacks lost some ground. tn borh 1985-86 ard
198687, Asians accounted for 3 percent of first-time CBEST
test talcers. Passing rates for this group were 62 percent in
1985-86 and 61 percent in 198687. Fivcpercentof test takers

were black, bottr in 1985-86 and in 198687. In 1985-86, 36
percent of blacks passed CBEST on the first tryi that number
dropped !o 34 percent in 1986-87.

Mexican-Americans and other Hispanics continued to
make gains on CBEST. In both years, Mexican-Americans
accounted for 4 percent of CBEST first timers. In 1985-86,
exactly half of the Mexican-Amsicaru uking the tcst passed

it the fint time. That number jumped !o 59 percent in 1986
87. Other Hispanics, who composed 2 percent of first-time
test takers in both 1985-86 and 1986-87, had a 48 percent
passing ratc two years ago and a 3 percent increase, to 5l
p€rcenq in 1986-87. Whites acoount for the largest share of
CBEST takers, composing 83 percent in 1985{6 and 82
percent in 198687. In 1985-86, 49 percent of whircs taking
CBEST for the first time passed. Thc following year ttrat
figure rose 5 percenr, to 54 percent (Figure 4.7).

Alternate Routes to Certilication

The Teacher Trainee Program was established as part of
SB 813, California's 1983 omnibus schoolrcform legislation.
The program was envisioned as a way to en@urage second-

career professionals into teaching by allowing them to bypass

traditional teacher preparation programs. Origrnally limited
to prospective teachers in grades 9- 12, legislation signed into
law in 1987 now allows schml districts o employ teacher

trainees in grades K-8.

A school disrict desiring to hire a teacher trainee mtst
certify o the Commission on Teacher Credentialing that fully
credentialed teachers are not available in the required grades

or subjects. The disuict must also be participating in the

sEte's MentorTeacherProgram. hospective teachertrainees
are required to possessabachelor's degreeand mustpass both
the CBEST and the National Teachers' Exam (NTE) in the

appropriate subject area or discipline. To qualify for a
teaching credential, the rainee must teach successfully for
two years under the supervision of a mentor teacher and must
complete a professional preparation program developed in
consultation with rhe employing school district and a cooper-
ating college or university.

In 1985-86, 197 individuals entered the Teacher Trainee
Program. An addirionat 150 trainees were added ro the
program in I 986-87. The vast majority of the teacher rainees
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FIGURE 4.7 CBEST Passing Rares by Ethnicity
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(96%) arc in thelos Angeles Unifrcd Schml Disrict" The
remaining four lrcrcontare scatte&d among California's rural
schmldisrictCprimrily inthe Sierrafmthillsand infarrring
communitics in thc San Joaquin and Sr:raraeno valleys.

The Commission sr Teacher Chedentialing recently
complercd a sody of the Teacher Trainee hogram.l? Ttrat
shrdy followed tcacher trainoes for the program's frrst nro
years of o,peratiotr, from 1984 o 1986. Thecommission found
that 80 p€rcent of the teacher rainees who began in the
program in 1984 werc still in thc p,ogram trvo years latcr.

Accmding o the CTC surdy, thcavcrageterchcr uainec
was 3l years old" Three-fifths of the rainees weremale,about
thc same proeorton of mcn as is represcnted in the general
high school teaching force. (ftre surdy covered only the
program's first trro yean, when participation was limited o
high school Eachers.)

More than throequarters (78%, of thc trainees wcre
white. The pcrcentagc of blacks entering ttrc program d+
creased from 15 percentin 19&4-85 to frvepercent in 1985-86.
The percentage of Hispanics mse during this same period
ftom threepercent to nine pacentof the otal. One-fifttr of the
entering teactr€r trainees (20%) possesscd mast€r's dcgrces or
doctorat€s. One-third had earnod their brhelor's degfees

outside California.

Of rcacher rainees who had atrcnded college in Catifor-
nia, nearly one-third (307o) had earned their B.A. at the
University of California, another on+third held degrees from
thc California State University, and the remaining one-third
had completed their undergraduate surdies at private colleges
and universities.

Although the Teacher Trainee hogram was established
to entice second-career adults into teaching, results of CTC's
study reveal that 40 percent of teacher rainees wet€ studenB
who had never before worked full timc. Among rhe teacher
trainees who had previously held full-time jobs, more than 4O

percent had been teachers. Some had been employed ouside
California and thus did not possess a California teaching
credential. Others had taught in California private schools or
children's centers which did notrequirea teaching credential.
Still others were tcaching under emergency credentials. Of
those teachertrainees who were making carccrchanges, most
had been previously employed in sales, marketing, or serrrice
occupations.

The reason most often stated by teacher trainees for
wanting to become teachers was the availabilty ofjobs. When
teacher trainees were aslced why they did rpt pursue cteden-
tirls through conventional teacher preparation routes, half
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said that ttrey wanted to eam a credential and a salary at the

same time. One-third of the rainees who entered the program

in 1985-86 citcd "unsatisfactory perceptions of college
teacher prcparation programs" "

Most teacher rainees carried full teaching loads of frve
classes pq day. In 1985S6, rhe largest numbcr of teacher
trainees was hired in biological sciences, followed by Engtish
and mathcrnatics. In the Ips Angeles Unified School Disrict,
28 percent of new biological science rcachers hired in 1985-

86 wse teacher trainees. Ncarly onequartet Q3%) of all new
tcachers hired in Los Angeles in 1985-86 werc teacher train-
e€s.

A controversial component of the CTC study found ttrat
teachs trainees were performing as well at the end of their
firsttrvo yeus as were probationary and emergency teacheflt

in the same sclrool district.r! However, the CTC snrdy
reported that rainees who experienced the mostsuccess in the

classroom werc those who completed univcrsity courses in
education while insructing in schools under the hrtelage of
orperienced teachers. Thc commission concluded 'This
finding suggests that the internship model, which rclies on ttre

expertise of practitioners and professors, is a prromising ap
proach to teacher preparation.'

Financial Incentives to a Teaching Career

Senate Bill 813 also esablished APLE-ttre Assumption
Program of Loans for Educators. The program's original
mission was to assist school districts to recruit high-quality
teachers in fields of shortage, specifically math, science, and
bilingual education. APLE was established by the legislature
to assist qualified, already+mployed teachers in repaying
their surdent loan debts. Under the original provisions of the
program, 500 new participants were !o be added to APLE each
year. APLE has been subsantially reorganized since its
beginning in 1983. Applications ceased to be accepted after
1984-85, and the progam was revamped by subsequent

legislation.

The focus of APLE has been shifted to directing promis-
ing college students ino public school teaching. The new
program requires that all APLE applicants be prospective

teachers currently enrolled in colleges or universities with
CTC-approved teacher credential programs. APLE loans will
no longer be offered to already-employed educators. APLE
will guarantee each qualified participant a maximum of
$8,000 in loan assumption benefiE, paid by the state in
insrq ll ments once the APLE participant has secured a teaching

)
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positior. APLE participanu must cittrer (l) obtain a teaching
qedcntial in math, science, qbilingual educstion and conrmit
themsehres otcach thatsubjectfctluecconsecutivc yeas, or
(2) obuin a tcrrching crcdemtial in ury srbject arca or disci-
plfure ad agree to teach for ttuee years in a public schml
serving a high proportion of low-income studsnts. The first
500 participuru under the newly revised APLE will be se-
lected in 1988.

Creating a Professionat Work Environment

Teaching once rcpresentcd 6e orly pofesional oppor-
umityarailable o many talented womenandminorities. Now
ttro doors o other pofessions have swung wider to these

EFoups. Teaching mus competc for the ..best 
and tlr bright-

esf with brsiness, law, medicine, and otlrerprcfessions.
Statewide concem abou tcrher demand surpassing

supply is an issrrc of bottr quantity and quality. What steps
should ttrc sae taketoensurethucveryclassoom is suffed
by a competent teacher? What incentives will p€rsuade

academically able teachers to remain in ttre profession?

Questiors such as these are of immediate policy significance.
The Metropolitan Life Insurancc Company condrcted a

survey of Califomia teachers in l985.re The results, an alyz.ed.
byPACE, revealed that more than hatfofall currentCalifomia
teachers have seriously considered leaving the profession.
One.quarter of California teachers report rhat they ptan to
Ieave teaching within the next five years. When teachers were
asked oname the two mostunfavorableprofessional charac-
teristics of teaching, they cited lack ofprofessional prestige
and limited conrol over one's own work

Much of the current discussion of auracting and retaining
academically able teachers centers on the notion of making
teaching a full profession. Two hallmarla of a profession are
(t) theability to useone's judgment to make decisions and (2)
the opportrnity o dcvelop plofessional relationships with
colleagues. On both of these dimensions, according to those
polled, public school reaching falls far short.

For example, according to a pACE suruey conducted for
the California Commission on the Teaching profession,D

nearly all tcachers (96%) s6te rhar rhey want to be involved in
determining what is taught at their schmls; fewer than half
(41?o'S clairm they are involved cunently in this facet of their
work lives.

Nearly all teachus (987o) believe the adminstration
should consider their preferences in arranging rcaching as-
signments; 42 percent report that their preferences are consid-
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ered. Morc than ttrcc-qrrrt€rs of California teachcrs want b
participoE in selecting thc new teactrcrs whoarcadded to theh
frultiaq just 15 pcrcent say they arre currently consultcd. On
the issto of wulcing with colleagues, tc&h€rs report the
opportunities ar€ bo few and far between.

California has aken initial st€ps to croate a professional
work environment for teachers. These changes arc rcflected
in the MenorTeacher Program and in the focus and range of
professional development opporumities irareasingly avail-
able o tcachers.

MENTOR TEACIIER PROGRAM

According to data from the Sate Department of Edrca-
tion, 7J96 teachers werc designatedas'.mentors, in 198ffi7,
a 93 percent increase over 1985-86. Although currcnt law
allows five percent of the state's teachers to be mentors, ttnt
provision has never pr,eviously becn fully funded"a firc state
appropriated $45.7 million in 1986-87 for the Mentor Teacher
Program, funds sufficient o support3.Z5 pcrcentof the state's
tcachers as mentors.

Nearly 90 percent of all school disrrics (920) participated
in the program last year. According o California Basic
Educuional Data System drta, mentors were evenly divided
among elementary and secondary teachers, with 45 percent of
the mentors being teachers in grades K-8 and 45 percent
teachers in grades 9-12. The remaining l0 percent of ttre
mentor teacher slots were awarded to vocational education
teachers.

Since the inception of the Menor Teacher program in
1983, ttre focus of mentors' work in most districts has been on
curriculum development A 1986 study of the Mentor
Teacher Program by the Catifornia Satc Deparunent of
Education revealed that most districts tended to treat the
program as "extra work for extra pay,- with mentors tlrpically
completing individual projects under general supervision and
submitting logs detailing their work and the hours spenton it.z

According to recent information obtained by ttre Sate
Department of Education, the mentor teacher program is
undergoing something of a metamorphosis. DistricB rcport
that the program is most successful when men0ors are in-
volved in determining progam direction and when there are
clear, agreed-upon expectations for mentos.

A shift in program focus also seems !o be undenvay. The
State Department of Education reports that informal inter-
views conducted in 1987 wirh schml disrict-level staff
members around the state indicate that disticts are moving
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away falm the individrul project orienution of thc program.
Faced with shrir*ing saff dcvelopnrcnthdgerc, districts

are uuning o mentor teshem to prcvidepofcssional srrypon
to new te*hers. Districts rcport thatthey arc investing time
and money in providing raining fqmentss in observation,
feedbach and coaching rcchniques. This frnding is corrobo,
rated by a PACE/FarWest Labsatory saff development
study.a

A nro-year bill cunently before the legislatrre would
statutorily refocrs mentors' wort away from cuniculum
development o responsibility fc wonting with, ffi "men-
tming o," new teactprs.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT

The Catiforaia Staff Developmentpolicy Sudy, a joint
proilct of PACE and Fr Wes Iabonatmy fc Edtrcational
Reseuch and Dcvelopment, was initiatcd by rfre bgislature
and governor in rcspursc to the steady escalation in the
numberand funding levels of staffdevelopmentprograms in
Califomia. Thc surdy, which feused on *aff development
options in 32 Califomia school disrics, was dcsigrred to aid
policy makers by poviding answerc !o four questions: (l)
Whatis theotal trxpayer investrnentin staff developmentand
what forms does this investment take? ( 2) By what activities
or approaches docs staffdcrrelopmentachiwc irs goals? (3)
How do educators jrdgc the quality and impact of staff
development? (4) Whatpolicy andprogram orptions might the
state pursue to enhance classroom benefits associated with
staff development?

The PACEIFaT West surdy found rhat Califomia ta:rpay-
ers spent $357 million, or 1.8 percent of the oal education
budget, in 1985-86 on direct coss for sraff development
progranr for teachers and administrators. This figure rans-
lates to an averagc local schml disuict expenditure of $912
per Eacher. Taxpayer dollars spent on direct staff devetop-
ment activities paid primarily for the salaries of inservice
specialists and for substitute teachers.

Taxpayers' largest invesunent in staff development-
$600 million per year-was in the form of anticipated costs,
i.e., fuurre salary obligations to teachers who accrue sred.its as

a result of advanced university coursework or district-spon-
sored activities and thereby advance on the salary schedule.
While the direct sate aprpropriation for saff development
programs is $357 million, when funrrc salary increases are
taken into account, taxpayer investment in staff development
is nearly $1 billion per year, or four percent of the toal
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education budget"

The PACEIFaT West study revealed the abscace of a
comprehcnsive or consistent statc-level po[cy aiemation to
guide saff developmenL This lack of direction impodes a
productive linkage between ttre purposes of suff development

and the institution(s) best equipped o prusue those puposes.
For example, the growth of staff development programs

has spa*ned aproliferation ofnew service pnoviders, usually
regional service centers housed in county ofEces ofeducation,
but has lcft ttre California State Univenrity system relatively
underused for teacher and administraor insenrice education.

At the same time, districts' abilities to organize ard deliver
staff development h:N grown steadily. Disrict personnel

reveal increasing sophisticarion about the design of staff
development offerings.

The sudy also found that state salf developmurt funds
arc spent primarily in ways thatreinforcc existing panerns of
teaching and conventional sructures of schools. [n most
districg, staff development is organized as a menu of individ-
ual offerings. Staff development programs are rarely struc-
tured as collegial urdertakings organized and planned by
teachers. Teachers are infrequently provided an oppornmity
to share with colleagues what they have leamed as a result of
participation in staff development activitie.s.

Moreover, staff development activities go largely un-
evaluated krdividual inserrrice courses ate reviewed, but a
district's oral staff development program is rarely assessed

for its relationship o overall school or district goals. The
impact of saff development is rarely tested at the classrmm
level. Even the impact of costly and potentialty promising
state-funded prograrns, such as the M0ntor Teacher program,

is largely unknown.

A signifrcantfinding of ttrePACEFarWestsudy is rhar
teachers and administraors are frrmly committed o improv-
ing their knowledge and practice and view staff development
as a means to accomplish this. For every dollar disuicts and
schmls spend on staff development, individual teachers
contribute 60 cents in volunteer time. Teachers report that
"access to new ideas" is their prime motivation for participat-
ing in staff development activities.

Previous research has shown that staffdevelopmentcan
favorably influence teacherpractice and theoverall quality of
schml programs. However, the PACEIFaT West study re-
ports, California's current"menu approach" to staff develop-
ment is unlikely o yield substantial changes in teachers or
schools. The researchers found that few staff development
activities are linked to well developed sumort systems, the

)
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intellecural oontent of iruervice offerings is often thin, and
follow-up is insrtrfrcienr

Additionally, rho quality of saff development is con-
strained by the streer number of demands on teachers' time.
*If the reporc issucdby the Commons Commission and the
Carnegie Forum contain rccommemdatiqrs fm schmls and
teaching that ae worth pursuing,'says thc pACElFar West
report, "the cunent organization of staff development wiu do
little o advance California schools toward those ends..
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chapter 5

Orga nization and Control

Tn. organization and conrol of California,s schools
are exceedingly complex. Recent opinion polls demonstrate
widespread misconce,ptions about who controls California
education. The public believes there is much more local
discretion than actr:ally exists and seriously underestimates
the state role. It believes ttrat local sources of funding are
larger than state sources, when acually the situation is
reversed. In nuny respects, California sclook constitute a
state system tlut is operated locally. For example, the state
controls approximatelyg4 percentof school funding and uses
an eight-and-a-half volume education code for regulation
(Figure 5.1). In orher respects, local authorities have a gear
deal of discretion in areas such as which teachers to hire and
which school sites pupils should attend.

DIVERSITY

California has an unusually complex formal arrangement
of school district srrucrue. There are 1,026 schml d^istrics
witlr varied configurations such as K-8, K-6, 6-12, andg-l}.
Citizens often live in nvo school districts-one for elementary
and another for high school. Many school districts are not
contiguous witl city, town, or any other identifiable border.
The city of San Jose, for example, has 2l school districts
within irs boundary.

The movement toward consolidation of school disrricts
peaked in the 1970s and has been stalled ever since (Figure
5.2). Few consolidations have been proposed by local citizens
to the State Board of Education for irs approval. Indeed, just
as many proposals for secession from larger districts to create
an even $eater number of small disricts have been on the
state board's agenda in the last decade. Currently, tiere are
119 local school districts with enrollments less than 100 and
385 districts with enrollments under 500.

LOCAL CONTROL

The historic hallrnarkof American education govemance
has been reliance on a local school board. No other western

though the stare now controls 94 percent of public
school funding, a majority of voters believes that
local property taxes provide most school revenues.
Voters also remain unconvinced that schools have
compell.ing reasons for seeking additional fund.ing.

. 'Iho courts continue to be important players in the
education arena, In 1988, trere were more than 100

active suits against the State Department of Educa-
tion and State Board of Education involving almost

, all areas oflocal school operadons.

nation controls is schools through such lay boards, but these
boards have been confronted with a gradual loss of discretion
and increasing criticism of their performance . In Conditions
of Educarion in California, 1986-87, PACE analyzed the
history and causes for the gradual increase in state control over
local authorities.

Events in 1987 display a slight movemenr roward more
local control through the pruning of selective state restricLions
on categorical grants and the governor's veto ofa specific film
mandated for use in local AIDS education. But the 19g6
legislature resrricted the right of schools ro designate smoking
areas and specified standards for srudent participation in
extracurricular activities. It is unclearwhat types of decisions
state officials rust local authoriries to make.

A major problem of current governance arrangements is

t
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FIGURE 5.1 Goveinance Structures for public
Education ln California

Elemenary and Secondary Schools

LEGISLATIJRE
@lenary arthoriry)

-3J00 Sanrtes

School Disricr
Governing Boards (1,026)

-2500 Statrrtes

-800 
Regulations

SOIJRCE: Understandtng Commnnity Calte ge Governance,
Board of Governors, April 1986.

FIGURE 5.2 Number of Catifornia School Districts for Selected years, 1935-l9gs
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local uncertainty about levels of funding. Laal planning
is hampered by a year+o-year funding system that in-
volves unexpected changes in final funding lerrels that
occur as late as Septembor, as happened in 1987. In that
year, the legislatr[E and governor could not agree on
funding, so initial local funding levels were not set until
early July after the governor's line-item veto. Final levels
werB esu$lished only in September.

A related, fundamenal issue in the conuol of Califor-
nia schools is the inability of most localities o raise funds
independent of sate fiscal allocations. As a result of
Proposition 13 (1978), local school disricts cannot in-
crcase ad valorem propqty taxes. Consequently, it is
difficult for Californians o discern "who is in chuge" of
their schools and to know who is politically accountable.

DISTRICT CHARACTERISTICS

The majority of Califmnia public school districts fall
into one of three classifications: elementary (K-g), high
school (9-12), m unified (K-12). Currenrly, rhere are
7268 schools organized into 1,026 separare disricts in
the state. Six hundred forty-three of these districts are
elementary, ll2 ue high school, and 271 are unified.
Disnict enrollments range from 6 to 589O99. Figure 5.3
displays the number of districts by student enrollment.

Number
of Schml
Disrricts

3000

25W

2000

1500

r000

500

35 40 45 50 55 60 65 7o 15 80 85

Year

souRCE: California Basic Educational Data system (cBEDs). "selected Education Srarisrics, l9g4-g5.(sacramento, cA: california state Deparunent of Educarion, tggs).
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FIGLTRE 5.3 Number of Schoot Districts by Enrollmeng Selected Years

Ernollment
1986-87

Number Percent

r983-84

Numbcr Percent

1981-82

Number Percent

50,000 and over

30,000 -49,ggg

10,000 -29999
5,000 - g,ggg

1,000 - 4,ggg

500 - 999

10M99
Less than 100

6

7

89

t07
308

ru
zffi
119

0.6

0.7

E.7

10.4

30.0

t2.t
25.9

lr.6

0.6

0.5

82
10.3

292
t22
27.r
122

04
0.8

7.9

10.4

274
13.8

n.l
12.2

4

8

82

108

285

L&
283
127

6

6

E4

103

300

t26
279

125

TOTAL r9z0 100.0 1929 100.0 1,041 100.0

SOURCE: "Selected Education Statistics, 1984-85" (Sacramento, CA: California SLare Department
of Education, 1985), and California Basic Educational Data System (CBEDS).

Encouraged by state frnancial incentives, many school
districts unified or consolidated ino targer districts thereby
reducing the otal number of districs from 3,000 in 1935 ro
1,026 oday. The legislature still provides unification bo-
nuses, but few consolidations have taken place since 1970.

California's 25 largest school districts (2.4 percent of all
disricts) serve approximarely 35 percent of the srate's public
school studens. Almost half of rhe .1,026 districts have
enrollmenB lower than 1,000, and 119 enroll 100 or fewer
students. The largesr districr in the stare is Los Angeles
Unified, which servqs almost590O00 studeng (13.5 percent

of California's public school studenrs) in over 694 schools.
California eountiesrary greatly in the number of studens
served.

SCHOOL CHARACTERISTICS

There were 7,268 public schools in California in l98G
87, representing a small increase since 1985-86. The most
common types of school organization arE (1) elementary
(4,560 schools, usuaily organized as either K-6, K-7, or K-8),
(2) intermediate and junior high (951 schools, usually organ-
ized4-6,4-8, 5-8, 6-8, or 7-8, 7-9), (3) and high schools (820

schools, usually organized as 9-12 or 10-12). The most
common configurations of schools within unified school

districs and between elementary and high school disricts
include ( 1 ) K-8, 9 -LZi Q) K{, 7-8, 9- 1 2; (3) K-6, 7 -9, t0-t2;
and (4) K-5,5-8,9-12.

There are more than a thor:sand schools of other types in
Califomia. These include conrinuarion high schools (420

schools), county superintendent-operated schools (frequently
for special education), and o&er types of schools, such as

alternative schools, opponunity schools, and schools forpreg-
nant minors (517 schmls).

Median enrollment for elementary schools was approxi
mately 450 pupils; for intermediate and junior high schools,

approximately 650; and for high schools, approximately
1,500. But just as for districts, these numbers mask great

variances, ranging from one-room elementary schools in
remote areas, &equently enrolling 10 or fewer studens, to
massive urban high schools with enrollments exceeding
4,000. Continuation high schoolsr, schools for pregnant

minors,and other special schools typically enroll substanrially

fewer pupils @igure 5.4).

In accord with their speciaiized function-to prevent

dropous and provide a more flexible pro$am-continuadon
secondary schools generally enroll smaller numbers of snr-

dents, with 55 percent of conrinuation schools having an

enrollment of fewer than 100 studens. Continuation schools
are alternatives for pupils having difficulty adjusting to the
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Figure 5.4 Number of Califomia Schools byType and Size, I9ES.E6
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SOURCE: California Basic Education Data System (CBEDS).

normal high school organizational stucture. Alrhough many
of these students arc at risk of dropping out, continuation
schmls also provide an alternative for surdents not having
academic difficulty butrequiring a flexible time schedule for
their snrdies (e.g., those whose economic situation requires
them o work during the academic day, or those who spend a
large part of their day in rigorous raining for athletic compe-
tition). Most new continuation schools (there were five in
1986-87) reflect an enrollment of 90 ro 120 surdens. With
more than 80 percent of continuation schools having the same
graduation requirements as raditional high schools in their
districts, continuation schools provide an alternative means of
high school completion which feaures parr-r.ime attendance,
smaller class sizes, and individualized instruction .

Private School Characteristics

Although there continues to be strong support for a public
education system, an increasing number of parents of pre-
school children indicate a preference forprivate school educa-

tion. A recent Califomia Teachers Association (CTA) slwey
indicates that there was a 10 percent increase in the number of
parenB with preschool children who express an intention to
send tleir children to private schools.

There are approximately 531,000 students enrolled in
5,684 private schools. Thirty-five percent of these schools

enroll four or fewer students and are typically "home schools. "
In 1985-87,41.8 percent of California's privare schools en-
rolled 10 or fewer students, 30.2 percent enrolled between 1l
and 100 pupils,25.2 percenr enrolled berween 101 and 500
students, and 2.8 percent enrolled 500 or more students @ig-
ure 5.5). Most private schools are elementary or K-8 (4,200,

or74 7o);888 (16 Vo) ueK-12,345 (6?o) ue9-t2,and25t (4
Vo) are ungraded.

In 1986-87, religious and church-affiliated schools in
California accounted for 398,832 students or 75 percent of
total private school enrollmenl The majority of church-
affiliated schools are Roman Catholic (6l.6%o),followed by
Baptist (87o), Lutheran (6.1?o),Seventh-Day Adventist (47o),
and Assembly of God (3.67o) (Figure 5.6).
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FIGT RE 55 Number of Prirate Schools by Enrol[uent, l9gd.g7
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FIGURE 5.6 Percentage of kivate School Enroilment in
Church-Afflliated Schmts

Affiliation Percentof Total private School Enrollment

CLASSROOM ORGAMZATION

There wre 162,900 classes in California schmls in
1985-86. The bulk (151,700) were regular classes2 and werc
essentially of trvo tlpes:

l. Self-Contaircd. These classes exist primarily in
clementary schools in which an insructor teaches a full array
of subjects-mathematics, science, reading, writing, social
studies, and art-to the same studens for a full schoot day.
Some of these classes combine more than one grade (grades

are frequently combined in cases in which there are insuffi-
cient students in a single grade o compose a full class of
students).

2. Departmcntalized Classes. These classes, typically
found in middle,junior, and senior high schools, are charac-
terized by subject maser instnrction; that is, rather rhan one
teacher insructing a class of studens in all subjects, the
instructor teaches the same subj ect matter to morc than one set,

of students during the school day. Subject-matter classes also
occur in elemenhry schools when a specialist, in art or music
for example, may be employed o teach a single subject across
grade levels or in more than one school. Subject-mauer
classes are normally organized ino departments. The most
frequently offered classes, in descending order by depart-
ment" occur in:

Roman Catholic
Baptist

Lutheran

7th Day Adventist
Assembly of God
Interdenominational

Episcopal

Methodist

Hebrew

Disciples of Ctrist
Pentecostal

Presbyterian

Other

6l.6Vo

8.0

5.1

4.0

3.6

2.9

1.8

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.5

9.1

Total Number of Students 398,932

SOURCE: Califomia Basic Educational Data Sysrem
(CBEDS), 1986-87.
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Deoartnent

English

lvlathematics

Social Science

Physical Education

Special &lucation
Science

Numberof Classes

91222
s82A0
56J10
49588
43,196

41,ffi

There are literally hundreds of different classes ranging
from small, scatt€red-efiollment classes in subjects such as
archeology, third-year Porugucse, hardware/building, or
cinematography, to classes with massive starcwide snrdent
enrollment in such basic, required couses as comprehensive
English, United Stares hisory, c algcbra.

SCHOOL BOARIIS

The majority of school board members are white (88.6%)
and have college degrees (76 percent, with 30 percent com-
pleting post-graduate work). The pnoportion of female board
members has increascd o approximatcly 50 percenl Despite
the continuing increase in California's Hispanic population,
there has notbeen an appreciable increase in ethnic represen-
tation on school boards.

As revealed in a 1982 Califomia School Board Associa-
tion (CSBA) survey, board members often have a hisory of
involvement in education issues. Forty percent report having
been members in Parent Teacher Associuions prior o their
election. Almost3Opercentindicated thatttrey hadperformed
volunteer work in a classroom. Approximately 2E percent
served on school advisory committees, and 25 percent worked
on disrict advisory committeees.

About one-fourth of schml board members have had
direct experience as classroom teachers, an additional 4.6
percent are employed as higher education teachers, and 1.5
percent are employed as school administrators. More than
fourpercentof school board membersare married !o teachers.

The most frequently cited occupations among school
board members are homemaker (l8%o) and professional
(L7 .LVo). Over eight percent of board members are employed
in office worlg and 7.8 percent are retired. Approximately 30
percent of school board members are over age 50 with an equal
percentage under age 40.

School board members report being interested in running
for office because they have children in school, they desire to
improve school quality, they are interested in public service,
or they were encouraged to become candidates. Almost two-
thirds of board members have served fewer than five years;
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17 .2 prcettsay they would not nur for re-election.

School Boards in Operation

Iocal school boards traditionally provided lay govern-

ancc of public education, although they have become ne-
glected entities in rccent education reform movements. In
omining tocal boards from the reform agenda, state legisla-
tm and education reformers have reflected a lack of confr-
dence in the education leadership of local board members.

Thc Instiurte forEducational Leadership's 0[tT ) rccent
national sunrey of local schml boards indicaM thatthepublic
supports the notion oflocal governance through ttrese boards
but demonstrates a lack of intsest and understanding about
their stnrcture, role, and functions.!

Reforms initiared by Senate Bill 813 are still being
implemented in school districts with very litrle in the way of
new state rcform emerging since 1983. Like most school
boards across the country, California boards express concern
about the increasing role of the sate in education policy
making, particularly in the areas of curriculum and teacher

evaluation, areas which have raditionally been under local
control. Boards view themselves as omitted from the state

reform agenda and placed in a reactive position with respect

to state initiatives, rather than as partners in the reform effort
Most boards feel a lack of power in dealing with the poticy-
making aggressiveness of the state.

Board members are often criticized for representing too
nilrow a segment of the community. The IFr study indicates

that there is a national trend toward increasing the represen-

tation of diverse community constituencies on school boards.
The salience of ttris issue in California is reflected in the
introduction of a bill (defeated in the last weels of the 1987
legislative session) which would have mandated separate
elecoral disricts (rather than at-large elections) in hopes of
achieving broader community representation. Only a few
cities in California do not use the at-large election option.

Although individual school board candidates do nor
necessarily identi$ themselves with specific constitutencies
within a community, it is estimated that approximately 25
percent of board members do represent special interest
groups, mostfrequently related to support from a local teacher
organization. In California, as elsewhere, newly elected
board members are frequently more closely affiliated with
specific interestgroups which haveplayeda largerole in their
candidacy and election. According to the IEL study, board
members representing diverse constitutencies may help to
ensure a broader range of community participation, but they
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may also be less accepted by traditional community leaders
and less able o negotiate existing F)wer structEes.

The degree o which school board members retain their
allegiance o special groups during their tcnure on theboardis
not known. On one han( some observetr contend ttrat after
two to five years of involvement, berd members often dem-
onstrat€ a shift of support away from groups they initially
represented- Srch an example would be a school board
memberwho was supportedstrongty by alocal teacherorgani-
zation later "holding fast" on teacher issues or refusing o
suppo( teacher strikes. On the otha hand, rhe IEL study
suggpsts that dre specid-interrest focus of some board mem-
bers tras resultcd in less emphasis on reaching consensus on
issues which arp of concern o the entire commrmity.

California school boards ane concsned with issues simi-
lar to those facing schools in the IFr surdy: school funding,
state mandates and theerosion of local control, centnalization
in the hands of adminisuators or legislaton, and at-risk
students (e.g., pregnant tcenagers and substance abusers).
Additionally, California school boards must deal with rapidly
changing demographics and assimilation of a large immigrant
population that now includes one of every six pupils in
California.

California school boardscontinueO grapple with sorting
the policy making responsibilities of a board and the admin-
isrative duties of a superintendenf In ilre last few years,

superintendent turnover has slowed in Califomia. Observers
credit this !o a more effective proc€ss of superintendent
selection, resulting in greuer commitment by boards which
subsequently work harder to retain their selected superinten-
dents.

The activities of California school boards are primarily
related to financg facilities, personnel, and, to some extent,
instuction. With the current emphasis on accouncability of
administraors, teachers, and snrdents, school boards can no
longerafforrd O ignore the need for self-evaluation and assess-
menL The IEL national study reveals that 60 percent of the
schml boards surveyed do not assess their own performance
and have difliculty communicating their effectiveness to the
public. About one-fourth of California school boards are
engaged in self-evaluation efforts, many of them using an
evaluation package designed by the Califomia School Boards
Association.

STATE AND LOCAL ORGAMZATION
OF EDUCATION

Despite a nationwide emphasis on education and
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California's omnibus educuion rcform effors, the public
remains remarkably unaware of the cost of education and the
mann€r in which edrrcation is funded- Although the state
controls 94 percent of funding fc education in Califsnia" a
1987 California Teachers Association (CTA)-sponsored poll
revealed that the majority of voters stitl believe that local
property taxes provide most of education's funding.a Many
voters also believe ttrat funds derived from the srate lottery
providc a large share of the money required by the public
schools, when the lottery in fact provides only three percent
According to the poll, California voters are not convinced that
public schools have a compelling rationale for requesting
additional funding,and they question the quality and manage-

ment of existing schools.

The CTA poll revealed thu Californians diqplay a con-
sidcrable lack of undersanding aboutproblems confronting
public education. Those surveyed demonsnated a lack of
information aboutrecent rcform efforts targeted to improving
education programs in California (e.g., improvement of basic
ski[s). Although a majority of rcspondents in ttre CTA poll
believed that schools are getting worse, Califomians still
support local control ofpublic education, as reflected by 1983

Field Poll resuls in which 79 percent of respondens felt ttrere

should be more local conrol over education expenditures.

Centralization of Control

More recently, a number of external forces are exerting
an increasing influence on local education policy and prac-

tice. A major influence has been the increasing cenralization
of education control by the state through such efforts as

mandated reforms and increased use of srate categorical
grants for special-needs propularions. The report by the
Commission on School Governance and lvlanagement
(COSGAM examines this shift of power from the disrict to
the state level.5 According o this repor! relationships among
the various levels of school governance have grown more
complex in recent years, and the boundaries between these

levels have become less distinct
Some of the most significant changes have come about

through legislated limitations on fte taxing power of local
communities and the prohibition of local building bond drives
(Proposition 13, 1978). The increased srate involvement in
financing K-12 public schools is reflected in the fact that the

state provides directly for over 69 percent of the cost of ttris
school system through the state's General Fund and finances
the vast majority of school constnrction throughout Califor-
nia. The state, however, is limited in its ability o spend
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revenues by the Gann limit (1979). In l9gg, there is a
movement on the part of citizens and educaOrs to modify the
Gann limit formula These proposed modificuions would
makc more money available forthe public soctor.

The state's increased furancial responsibitty for public
educarion has been accompanied by a greatcr interest and
involvement in issues of accountability u the local level.
California's 1983 omnibus education reform bill, SB gl3,
underscored the strate role in education policy making and
supported additional sate inroads ino curriculum matten and
other education issues that formerly had been reserved for
local boards.

Enhancing l"ocal Flexibility

The COSGAIvI rcport rccommends that alternative
sources oflocal revenue be developed through local income,
sales, orproperty taxes. COSGAM firtherrecommends that
local ax flexibility include school constnrction funding by
majority vota, rath€r than the cunently required two-ttrirds.

The timing of thebudgetingprocess forpublic schools is
also a frequent source of comment. Since the sate has
assumed financial conEol, school districts do not know the
amountof funding they will receive untilaftertheschool year
begins. This makes it difficult for local districs to plan
efficiently for the academic year. It has been proposed that the
state coulddevise abudgetingprocedure that would guarantee
local districts, in advance of the academic year in which it is
needed, a baseline level of funding to facilitate district plan_
ning.

The COSGAM report recommended that the legislanue
delegate more authority and fiscal discretion to local sites. It
firther recommended clarification of the functions of school
dis ricn o befter equalize education and business services and
to make the delivery systems more efficient and effective.
This is particularly applicable to unified school disticts and
county offices of education, which often provide duplicate
services to cliens within the same area

The report also recommended that the state consider
delegating activities relating to compliance and monitoring to
large regional cenrtrs which would be located throughout the
state. These centers would also be responsible for providing
business, professional, and other administrative services.
Other possibilities for enhancing local flexibiliry could in-
clude:

. encouraging locally based school site improvement
programs, designed by councils ofparents, staff, and
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s[rdcnts (similar o the School Improvement pro-
gram, a categorical program begun in l97Z)
eliminating ouunoded, irrelerrant, or inllexible sate
education codc sections, someof which which have
remained unchanged for over 20 years

encouraging local schools topetition the State Board
of Education fo waiven from state code require-
menB, in order to design education programs which
art morc suited to specifrc community needs

developing state standards sequentially, implement-
ing these standards in volunteer districts, and care-
fully evaluating their impact before designating
them as state mandates

a

a

Inlluence of the Courts

Another powerful influence on local education policy has

becn thatof the coutts. In 1988 there were over 100 active suits
against the SaE Department ofEducation and the State Board
of Education which involved almost all areas of local school
operations, including curricular issues and the purported lack
of state compliance with categorical program requirements.
The courts are important actors in education and further
complicate an understanding of who conrols California
schmls.

I Continuation high schools are designed to offer students an
alternative to a regular, comprehensive high school. Students
are assigned to a continuation high school for a variety of
reasons, which may include pregnancy, behavior problems, or
severe attendance problems. These schools feature programs
of individrralized instrucrion with intensive guidance services
and emphasize occupation-oriented instruction and work
study progams. Continuation schools offer a compressed
program with a shorter schml day.
z The remainder were primarily special education classes.I Lila N. Carol, et al. School Boards: Strengthening Grass
Roo ts Le adcrs hip (Washington, DC: Institute for Educational
Iradership, 1987).
a Poll results supplied ro PACE by CTA. poll was represen-
tative for the state and conducted by an independent research
firm.
5 Report and Recommcndations of rhe California Commission
on School Governance and Managemenr (Sacramento, CA:
California Commission on School Govrenance and Manage-
ment, 1985).
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chapter 6

No*"roo. studies on curricular change, both in Califor-
nia and nationally, have been undertaken in the last decade.
Although many of the studies attempted o attribute cause for
curricular changes in high schools, there is no consensus on the
primary impetus of change. A national study of school board
members published in 1985 maintains that school boards are
responsible for curricular changes; school board members
reported that the major impetus for change came from the local,
not the state, level.

Other studies have linked local curricular changes with
nonschool-related phenomena. For example, proposition I 3 in
California played a significant role in the curricular retrench-
ment that followed. Still other studies point to legislative
initiative as the precursor for local high school curricular
changes.

It is clear in recent California history that state-level
forces, external to the schools, have played the dominant role
in curricular change in California's public schools. There are
significantexternal forces, including the University of Califor-
nia, CaLifornia State University, Srate Board of Education,
superintendent of public instruction, legislature, and governor,
lhat exert a strong influence on high school curriculum. A
number of such forces are at work altering local course offer-
ings. These actions by the legislature, State Department, of
Education, State Board of Education, and institutes of higher
education will be examined in nrrn.

STATE LEGISLATIVE ACTION

Infusions of state dollars, primarily due o the passage of
Senate Bill 813, Califomia's omnibus school reform bill, have
enabled districs to restore major curriculum offerings that
were eliminated during the immediate post-proposition 13 era.
More specifically, districs were given incentives to expand the
length of their school day. (Many schools were previously
forced by financial exigencies to a five-period day.) Now the
vast majority are again able to offer at least six periods.

University changes in admission requirements have

triggered enrollment increases in newly required
courses, especially in science and mathematics. The
fact that the California State University is now re-
quiring one year of instruction in the visual and
performing arts may at least partially account for
increased enrollments in art, music, and drama
courses in the current year, a change which reversed
a sustained decline in arr and music.

. Black and Hispanic snrdents, ahhough beginning to
enroll in academically oriented secondary classes in
larger numbers, continue to be underrepresented in
courses requfued to gain college admission.

. Fewer electives are being taken in every subject-
matter area. Students are attempting to accommo-
date the increased number of courses required for
graduation and for entrance into four-year public
colleges. ltle resutt iS less rime for elecrive or
optional courses.
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Senate BiU 813 also increased high school graduation
requirements o:

3 years ofEnglish
2 yeas of mathemcics
2 years of science

3 yeas of social science

I year offoreign language or fine arts

2 years ofphysical education (previously required)

S tate legisluion (ACR 14, I 983) urged ttre S tate Board of
Education o require each school disrict governing board o
compare is existing graduation requirements and curiculum
strndards with the model standards developed by ttre sate
board. Senate Bill 1213 (1985) added a semester of econom-
ics as a high school graduation requiremenu

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION AND STATE
DEPARTMEXVT OF' EDUCATION

The State Board of Education adopted made t high school
graduation standards which challenge local school disfics

to raise their sighs and O recognize what is neces-

sary o achieve excellence in education. If they meet
the Board's challenge, local districts will be in-
volved in the development of ttreir own high school
graduation requirements, and local communities
will parricipate in the comparison of local standards
to those of the model. Only such participarion can
result in the necessary commitment for effective
reform.

The recommendations include:
4 years of English
2 years of science (a year each of physical and life

science)

3 years of mathematics (including algebra and geometry)
3 years of social sciences, including:

1 year of world civilizations
I year of U.S. history
I semester of govemment

1 semester of economics
2 years of the same foreign Ianguage

I year of visual and performing arts
I year of computer studies

The State Departmentof Education has been developing
curric ulumfratn*,tork inall basic subjec8 for several years.
Curriculum frameworks are state-disseminated documents
developed in concert with local teachers, curiculum content

5/

experB, and university professors. They are designed in part
to provide an ordering of the subject-matter contenl and
sequerice of topics, identify themes with applicability across
a range of issues and areas, and suggest teaching strategies.
The frameworks are not mandated for use by local districts,
but since the onset of state education reform efforts in 19g3,
the frameworks have assumed greater importance and influ-
ence.

Science and mathematics were the first content arcas
addressed under a systematic effort to upgrade curriculum.
The state is in the process of updating the language ars
curriculum, with sociat science to follow. Frameworks are
developed by committees, including rhe leading experts in the
state on the topic, and include a mixture of classroom teachers,
district and counry office curriculum coordinabrs, and uni-
versity professors.

While the frameworks cover the K-12 curriculum, they
are developed for the purpose of influencing substantively the
textbook adoption process. Since Califomia adopts texs only
for K-8, emphasis has been given to the K-8 portion of the
frameworks. Senate Bill 813, however, targeted gades 9-12,
and required the deparrnent to develop more detatleA model
curriculum standards f.or those grade levels. It also mandated
each local district to compare its 9-12 curriculum to rhe state
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modcl crmiculum standards. Modet cuniculum standards,
which cover science, mathematics, language arts, social sci-
ence including U.S. and world hisory, and foreign language
ard fine arts, w€rr disse{ninated in 1985.

The curriculum framework development and textbook
adoption endeavors are multiple-yedprccesses and, at least
theoretically, are arranged in a sequence so one coincides with
the next. Frameworks are released about one year before the
textbooks proposed for adoption need O be approved by the
State Board of Education.

A secondary purpose for the curriculum frameworks is to
arygest to locd districts the mannerin whbh asubject-matter
cuniculum should be conceptualized ard how it should be
assessed. The tightconnection benveen the frameworks, the
textboot adoption pnocess, and the stat€ testing program
provides the framewort added influence locally, even absent
a statc madate for its use.

In addition, frameworks have generally been well re-
ceived by school districts and utilized by local curriculum
specialists, at least panially becausc they are judged o be
thoughfully desigrred.

The State Departmentof Education is also now finalizing
nodel cwriculum gui&s in science and mathernatics for
grades K-8. Guides contain more detail than frameworks,
actually providing examples of classroom srategies for
rcaching in each contcnt area- Since the mathematics curricu-
lum especially butalso the science curriculum vary substan-
tially from standard schml curriculum ard practice, the state
department, responding to pressure from local districts, just
recently decided O produce these model curriculum guides.

The overall goal is to change drastically the endre con-
cept of curriculum for grades K-8 and for the botom g0
percent of students, from fragmented contcnt areas to an
integration of the content, proc€sses, and meaning of each
content:nea around topics and issues retated to real life. The
objective is o teach studenB how to use and apply content
knowledge and p,rocess skills O problems and challenges in
everyday life, thus connecting academic or school curriculum
lo life outside rhe school.

The philosophy of curriculum at the state level is broad
and not simply content bound. Curriculum includes (l)
specific content, (2) lesson strategies, (3) learning activities,
(4) instnrctional marcrials, (S) learning outcomes, and (6)
assessment instnrmenB. Curriculum conient also is more
than a skills continuum (e.g., reasons for wars) and includes
specific content (e.g., reasons for the Viet Nam War and
World War II). Cuniculum alignmenr involves marching all
six pieces. The notion ttrat a board decides curriculum and
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teacherc implement it is not accepted. The philosophy is thu
curriculum is more integrated and cannot be so neatly sepa-
rat€d-

The goal for surdents is lnowledge and skills, probtem-
solving capabilities, sclf-confidence in a subject area, ability
to deal with ethical issues related o the subject areq and
citizenship and social skills. The state believes rhat classroom
activities should address all goals.

In order to raise standards and expectations for students,
teachers, and schmls, ttre State Deparunent of Education also
has esablished a thre+phase accowtabi@ progranfor the
state's public high schools. e sp&ific goal is o increase rhe

number of students academically prepared for college. phase

one involved sering sate goals forimprovementon specified
"quality indicators." Phase two involves preparing individual
performance reporn for each high school and district and
comparing their performance with state goals. phase ttree
involves encouraging each local schml and district o develop
their own local accountability reports with appropriate goals.

TEXTBOOK ADOPTION

The ovqall goal of California's textbook adoption proc-
ess is to align curriculum statewide, including texts, ctrrricu-
lum frameworks, and California Assessment program (CAp)
tests. Broadly conceived, curriculum includes content, te&h-
ing materials (texts), pedagogy, and testing/assessmenr in-
struments.

Textbook adoption committees use the cont€nt of state
curriculum frameworks to prepare criteria for texrbook pub-
lishers. The final phase of *re textbook adoption process is
recommendation by a state curriculum commission to the
Sarc Board of Education. During ttrese final evaluation
phases the state superintendent cooperatcs closely with koy
staff serving on committees !o evaluste the texts and agrce on
a recommendation, which he ultimately makes to the board.

The specific purpose of the state textbook adoption cycle
is to have districts use state-adopted texts and, now, to im-
prove overall curriculum by using better texts. Another
purpose today is to induce publishers O produce better,
sounder, more rigorous texts. Superintendent Bill Honig and
the State Board of Education, for example, recently rejected
and returnedto publishers for improvemens both scienceand
mathematics texts.

The state adoption model is'.driven,' by the content of the
curriculum frameworks, so the stateprovides the content from
which publishers can develop texts and from which each
disrict can select the resources they wish to use to implement
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these frameworts. The results of the entire process are then
evaluated at the state level with Califomia Assessment pro-

gram (CAP) tess.

TIIE CALIFORNH ASSESSMEIIT PROGRAM

The purpose of the Califomia Assessment prognm
(CAP) is to "lead" andassess 0re curriculum at state and local
levels by weaving common threads of content and higher-
level thinking skills now embodied in stare curriculum frame-
works and texts. Sincc CAP is mandated fm all surdents in
grades 3, 6, 8, and 12, and scorcs are released o ttre press, local
schmlsanddistrictspay attention to theirscores. Annual CAp
reports have three years ofdaa and are sent o schools in
November-December of each year.

California's education reform cxpanded CAp o include
grade 8. The contenttested was also expanded from reading
and mathematics to science , social strtdies, and a direct writing
assessmenL Reading also sressed cont€nt by including pas-
sages of science and social science, and thus reinforced the
subject-mauer portions of CAp. The grade 8 CAp is ttre first
!o cov€r the full rangc of content areas for CAp testing.
History/social science was added in 1984-1985, and science
was added in 1985-86. Beginning in rhe spring of 19g7, the
grade 8 test irrcluded a dircct ass€ssment of studenB' writing.

Plans are in place o change the l2th grade CAp. First, the
basic skills focus of reading and mathemaths will be replaced
by a higher-level thinking skills focus for reading and mattre-
matics. Second, science and social studies will be added as
new content areas. Third, it will include direct writing
assessments.

Annual CAP reports to schmls and disaicts are used to
compar€ improvement of academic achievement from one
year to the nexl The repors delineate each subject area's
skills so that a schcbl can easily determine areas of strength
and weakress to be addressed the following year. Unlike
many other standardized tests which are composed of a small
number of items and whose security is much more vulnerable,
CAP is a "matrix sample' type of test in which each subject
area is tested by a large number of items, only a small portion
of which are taken by any student. The selection of test
questions, therefore, varies for individuals within the same
classroom. While this system does not allow the development
of individual pupil scores, it provides a highly reliable and
robust measure of the subject matter in question.

The philosophy of the State Deparrnent of Education is
that CAP is a model for what children should learn and an
instrument for feedback to communiry and legistators. CAp
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is a crmiculum-oriented program of accountability to let
schmls know how well they are doing.

HIGIIER EDUCATION

Hisorically, high schools have been anentive to changes

in admission requiremens of the possecondary institutions
and other highcr education-initiatod curricular directions. .

Academic Senates of the three segments of public higher
education jointly adopted and have widety disseminaM their
Sntement on Campetencies in English and Matlwnatics
Eryected of Enterkg F resfutwn,r intended to assist students in
prcparing for college, theirparents and counselors in advising
and murse selection, and high school teachers and adminis-
trators in planning curriculum.

The University of California, California State Univer-
sity, and many prestigious prirate colleges and universities
now award extra weight in computing grade point averages
for admission for "Honors' and "Advarrced placement

classes in order to encouage sudents !o take more difficult
courses.

The University of California's entrance requirements
have long been viewed as a primary determinant of high
school curriculum. Because the required course sequence has
six components,listed under the letters a-f, these high school
courses are commonly referred to as .h-f counses." The
current University of California a-f requirements include:

4 years of English
3 years of mathematics
I year of laboratory science

I year of U. S. history or U.S. hisory and government
2 years of the same foreign langrrage

4 years of approved electives

Of special intercst because of the magninrde of the
change and the importance of its impact are the new entrance
requirements implemented by the Califomia State University.
From 1965 through 1983, the California State Universiry
admission criteria for first-time freshmen did not include
specific high school course requiremens.

Students were eligible for admission if they possessed a
high school diploma and had a sufficiently high score on
CSU's Eligibiliry Index, a weighted combinarion of high
school grade point average (GPA) and score on either the total
score on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or the composite
score on the American College Test (ACT). The Eligibility
Index was monitored and adjusted periodically. Students
wittr GPAs above a specified level were eligible for admission
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irrespective of theA score on the sandardized test
The intent of these requirements was io crEate a pool of

eligible sndents eqrral ro ttre top one-third of rtre high school
graduating class, consistcnt with the state's Higher Education
lvlast€rPtan (1960) directive thatCSU serve thetop ono-third
ofCalifornia public high schoot graduates.

In 1981, CSU tnstees, concerned that many sudents
were coming to their system's campuses ill-prepared for
college, added spcific counle requirements in English (four
years) and mathematics (two years). These revisions we,rr
flrst effective for snrdenc entering CSU in the fall of 19g4. In
addition, in November 1984, &e trustees directed the chancel-
lor to develop recommendations concerning additional
courses that should be required for entrance.

In response to that directive, the chancellor submitted a
report to the trustees which led o tre adoption in November
I 985 of a resolution requiring a comprrehensive course pattem
of college preparatory subjects to become effective for first-
time freshmen applicants commencing in ttre &llof l9gg. The
trustees subsequently adopcd the following compehensive
pattern of college preparatory subjects as an elemcnt of
admission requirements. These additional requiremenB w€rc
to be effective in ttre fall of 1988 fo all regular admiuees:

4 years of English (presently requircd)
3 years of mathematics (2 years prasently rcquired)
I year of U.S. hisory orU.S. history and governmenr
1 year of laboratory science

2 years of forcign language (or competency)
I year in the visual and performing arts
3 years of approved electives

As the California State Universiry began to implement
these new entrance requirements, it became clear that not all
high schools were offering, nor were enough studenb taking,
the rcquired course pauern. Therefore, CSU modified its
initial requirements by allowing conditional admission under
the following schedule.

Those conditionally admitred will srill be required ro

complete the requiremens prior to graduation from college
but can do so by taking university courses that senre the dual
purpose of applicability to CSU's general educarion require-
ment as well as removing the deficiency:

Fall 1988 At least 10 of rhe required 15 units, among
which are included at least 6 of the 7 units in
English and mathematics.

At least 12 of the required 15 units, among
which are included at least 6 of the 7 units in
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English and mathematics.

At least 14 of the required 15 units, among

which are included at least 6 of the 7 unis in
English and mathemarics.

At least 14 of the required 15 units, among
which are included at leasr 6 of the 7 unis in
English and mathematics.

Full implementation.

Fall1990

Fall l99l

Falt 1992

The C.aliforniaState University system has thus moved to
a_set of entrance requiremenB that closely approximate en-
trance requiremens of the University of California. Although
concern has been exgessed about the potential negative
impact on minority shrdents in higher educarion, CSU has

boen remarkably flexible in altering the timeline for full
implementation.

In sum, a rrariety of forces sxternal o high schools in
California have combined, in an unprecedented manner, to
crcatc a cumulative pre$ilre for change in high schml cur-
riculum. Although prcposed changes have been generated
from an array of sources, the changes are remarkably consis-
tent and send rreasonably clear signals o schools. Change of
such magninrde does not come easily, however, and will
undoubtedly require long-term, sustained effort to imple-
menL

The following section examines California high school
responses io these pres$res for change.

IIIGH SCHOOL CURRICT'LAR CHANGES

The cumulative effect of external pressures for a more
academically oriented curriculum has led high schools o
adopt a more rigorous curriculum. Incrcases in emollment in
academic courses and concomitant declines in remedial
courses andelectives, along with declines in otherareas of the
curriculum not required for high school gradr:ation or for
entrance into the University of California or California State
University, have occurred.

Course Enrollments

Figures 6.1 through 6.3 display enrollment changes in
courses for two rime periods. The first displays a longer-
range, five-year view depicring enrollment changes by sub-
ject-matter area from 1981-82 ro 1986-87. The second dis-
plays data from the two most recent yqrs, 1985-86 to 19g6-
87. Each data set is corrected for enrollment changes that
occurred doing these periods.

Fall 1989
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It is imporunt to note that overall subject-mauer uends
may mask coursc enrollment trends occuring within subject-
marer categories For example, althougft English enrollment
is down slightly in the fiv+year darq, therc re substantial
variations within Englistr: advanced placement English en-
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rollmens are up qpectacularly while'tcvelopmenal read-
ing'z has declined by almost orrc-thirrd; many elective English
courses such as llurnalism and fqensics have also declined
in enrollmenr In fact, the decline in developmenal reading
alone accouns for the ovffall decline in English emollments.

FIGLTRE 6.1 Percent Change in Enrollment by Subject Matter Area, lgtl-t 2 to l9tGE7
and 1985-t6 to l9t5-E7 (corrected for enrollment change)

Subj*t l98l-82 to 86-87 1985-86 oo 86-87
Sciencc

Drama
Foreign Language

lvlathematics

English
Social Science

Art
Vocational Educ.
Music

45.M

32.69

3r.62
4.@
-6.48

-8.9r

-10.37

-t6.79

40.30

4.18

9.30

5.10

-t.r2
-2.U
{.55
7.74

8.34

0.15

SOURCE: PACE analysis of California Basic Educational Data Sysrgm (CBEDS) data

FIGLIRE 6.2 Percent Change in Course Enroltment, A_djusted for Changes in Total Enro[ment, lgEl-E2 to l9t5-E7

40.30 Music

Vocational Education

tut

Social Science

English

Math

-t6.79

-6.48

-10.37

-8.91

40 -30

4.U
Foreign Language

Drama

Science

20 -10 0 10

3r.62

32.69

45.M
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Note: These cumulative changes may differ somewhat from similar changes reported in previous PACE reports,
most notably in mattrematics. Three reasons account for the differences: an earlier base year, recent enrollment
declines' and the inclusion in previous analyses of computer science. However, analysis Lf enroument changes
within subject areas does continue to demonstrate large-scale trends toward higher level mathematics and science,
consistent with California's school reform objectives.

SOURCE: PACE analysis of California Basic Educational Data System (CBEDS) dara.
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FIGURE 63 Percent Change in Coursc Enrollment, Adjusted for Changes in Total Enroument, 19tS.E6 to 19g6-t7

-224 English
Ivlarh

Social Science
0.15

-r.t2
-05s

SOURCE: PACE analysis of Califomia Basic Edrrcational Data Sysrcm (CBEDS) dara.

N4ajor rends within subject mac€r areas irrclude:
English
, AdvancedplacementEnglishundenventsubstantial

irrcreases (81.88%) which appeu to be leveling off
in the current yer (0.56%).

. Developmenal reading (-33.24%) has declined
sharply and continues o decline in the current year.

. Comprehensive English counrcs in graes 9-12
continue o increase (26.57%).

. AII literature counies (American, 44.05?o:English,
6.82?o: world, 15.85%, and erhnic, 12.71%) show
su[stantial increases as does enrollment in English
as a second language (t6.03%).

' Jsumalism (-8.487o), forensics (-L3.517o),all com-
position cours€s (-l7%o), and most orher electives
show paoerns of consistent decline.

Music
Science

Foreign Language
Art

Vocational Education

Foreign Langwge
. Foreign languages generatlydisplay large increases,

with the largest gains in the two most popular lan-
guage courses, Spanish Q9.aSVo) and Frerrch

G3.2a7o\.
. Dramaticincreasesarealsoevidentinadvanced(be-

yond levels 1 and 2) language courses, e.g., Spanish
(83.457o), French (43.80%), I-atin (9 1.38 9o), and
German (L0.167o).

Mtuic
. Losses in music enrollment have been substantial,

with a 40.3 percent decline from the 1981-82 fig-

4.18
5.r0

7.74
8.34

9.30

8 r0

ures. The latest comparison, however, shows that
declines have begun to level out, and there is a slight
irrcrease (0.15%) in 1986-87.

Within music, enrollment in band has suffered the
most. Band enrollments have declined by over 50
percent G54.33%) since l98l-82, and in spite of rhe
slight upnrn last year in overall music enrcllments,
band continued to decline (4.16?o\ in 1986-87.

Mathematics
. Overall, mathematics enrollments have declined

very slightly ( -0.64Vo) overrhe past five-yearperiod.
. The overall decline in mathematics enrollment is

more than accounted for by large-scale declines in
consumer mathematics (-22.607o) and remedial
mathematics (40.7 $Eo).

. However,courseenrollmentpatterns from 1982-93,
the year before SB 813 was enacted, !o 1986g7
reveal a rise in overall mathematics enrollments of
9.4 percent-

. College preparatory mathematics enrollment
increased in vinually every subjecr beginning
algebra (19.427o), intermediate algebra (7 l.ffiVo),
plane geomety (28.39?o), solid geometry
(1.54?o), trigonometry (3t.29?o),and probabiliry/
sraristics (L36.35 ?o).

. Substantial percentage increases also occurred in
higherJevel mathematics courses such as calculus,
which more than doubled ( I $.ll7o), andpre-calca-
lus, which almosr doubled (86.47a1d.

6420-24
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Science
. Science enrollment in thc five-year period grew spec-

tacularly and virnrally across ttrc board, charactedzed
by growth in morc advanced courses (advanced biol-
ogy,33.58%; advurced chemistry, gSSg%; and ad-
vanced physics, 194.2280) and in physical science
(3OL.l7%) and earttr scierre (108.58%).

. The few declines in science courses occurred in elec-
tives such as astronomy (-3.@%), oceanography
(-25.32?o), anatomy (-7.V1o), and mercorology
(-12.72%).

Social Science
. Socialscienceenrollmentsdeclinedsubsuntiallyover

the five-yec period with large growth occuning only
in economics (199.78%) and world hisory (58.a9%).

. The decline occured most heavily in electives such as

geography (-32.W%), inroduction o the social sci-
ences (-5623%), California history G85.58%), psy-

chology (-20.54%), cuccnt events (-7 7 .87 %),sociol-
ogy (-57.34%), and anthropobW (.{l2.M%).

Art
Art enrollment experienced moderate losses over the
five-year. period (-10.37?o) but rcversed the down-
ward trend with a solid increasc e.74%) across the
etuire art curriculum last year.

The large five-year declines are characterized by
drops in enrollment in such courses as ceramics
(- 17 .MVo), crafs (-34.64 7o), pain tin g (-29 .43 Vo), and
jewelry (48.377o).

Gains in enrollment occurred in phoography
(13.93Vo), art appreciation (25.69?o), an history
(7 6.867o), and basic art (24.22?o).

Dratta
. Althoughpercentage enrollmentgains are high, this is

a small field. The latest gains continued the five-year
pattern.

Vocational Education
. Vocational education sustained losses in enrollment

over the five-year period (-L6.79Vo), but recent evi-
dence indicates thatthebouom of the declinehasbeen
reached as 1986-87 enrollmene are up (8.34%) nd
virtually throughout the vocational education curricu-
lum.
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The Sarc Deparunent of Education disseminates state-
widc coursc enrollmcnt information designed to monitor
progress ioward amotr intense academic crmiculum of his-
tGy, gwemmcnt, sciencq matlrematics, and litcrauue.
Changes are noted from 1983-&4 !o 1986-87, a period of
focuscd statc and laal school rcform activity, urd demon-
strato gains in all areas @grrre 6.4).3

FIGTIRE 6.4 Course Enrollments, Percent
Change 19til-84 to 1986-87

Percent Change

Courses 1983-84 to 198G87

a

lvlathematics

3 of more years

Advanced mathernatics

English

4 ormore years

Science

3 or more years

Chemistry

Physics

History/Social Science

4 or more years

Foreign Language

3 or more years

Fine Afls
I year artlmusic/drama/dance

+14.6

+9.3

+17.2

+19.5

+17.2

+6.4

+10.1

+5.4

+10.2

SOURCE: S tate Depanment of Educa tion, P erformance
Reportfor Califurnia Schools 1987.

HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULTJM AI{D STUDEI{T
PARTICIPATION IN IIIGHER EDUCATION

Of special relevance to admission to the state's four-year
colleges is the numberof students enrolled in courses meeting
the a-f requiremene for the University of California. pACE

analyzed school-by-school data compiled by the Research

and Information Technology Unit of the Sate Department of
Education which compared the 1984-85 and 1985-86 re-
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pcad enrollmcnt in councs ccrtifiod o mc* thc University
ofcalifori8's a'fieq.ircrncnts. Boca,so thc califani8 starc
Univcriity adraissim nx1rircmcor arB now so simitar b
admicdm stardsds astrblishcd by UC, it is rrmabb o
asmrm thet onc can prdict thc ftnne corollmcot potlcnN fc
Dodr *gncots by utilizing change rtata fs thc a-f courscs.
Thc StaE DcpartnrentdErtucation r€pcts ttut bral enroll-
ments in thcse conrscs increased from 3g.2 percffi o 43.6
percentfrom 1984-85 o 1985-gd,a l4.l pcrccntincrease.

The sae dcparnent alrc collecs daa rcgarding the
perceotagc of graduatcs ftun each high school who have
cmrplctcd thc a-fcunscrequiremurs. Itrspqts thaof trosc
smdents who gjaduarod frour high school ii tgg4, n.s
pcrcenthatccmplcedaltofthc a-frequiremems r

PACE analpcd thcse databy sctrool andfound striking
'rariation among high schools in rhc pcrccntagps of their
su&nts who have comptaal &c required councs. Sixty-
soyco pcrcstt of thc sctrools rc,porting show conplctior ratcs
of 30 pcrccnt u lcss, and only about sevcn pctEcnt of ttre
*hoolsrepct a rar of a-f complecrs cxcccding
50 perccnt of their high school emd,rsrcs (Figrc 6-5).

FIGITRE 6.5 a-f Completion Rate

Ratc of
Completiont

Numbcrof
Ifigh Schools

Coxnmoxs orEoucenou nr C,,usonmr l98g

districrs in Califomia (comprising apprroxlmarely 34 pcrcent
of tho statc's toul cnro[mcn$. Using tho rcportcd pa€nt
education indcx, subsuntial differpncos we,rc fourd bctween
schools' complction ratcs" Schools which nnl@d in ttre rcp
quatilc on parcnt educarion had a complaion ratc of 3g.4
pcrcent, snbsuntially highcr than ttre sarc avemge of 2g.g
p€rceot and almost double that of schmls in the bottom
quartile which had an average rar of only 19.5 percent"

In sum, low-income, black, and Hispanic s0ld€nts lag
subsannally behind their counterparts in a-f enrollment and
a-f completionratcs" Schools which these surdents attendcan
bc chrrtcrizcd as offcring fewcr opporruirities b ttris grow-
ing segmcat of thc porpulation.

Furttrcr evidcnce is availablc from Califomia Basic
Educariorul Daa Systcm (CBEDS) daa tapes regarding
advarccd course enrollment (Figure 6.e. This information is
prticularty important fu purposes of monitoring cousc-
taking parcrrs ovcr tima 1lre tcnds appcar !o be toc/ad
enollment in morc &ademic golrs$.

Blacks and lfispanics are still unden€ercsened in ttresc
cornres and in compbting thc courscs n€cessary for admis_
sion o the public four-year colleges. The l9g3 Cal,ifomia
Fostsecondary Education Commission high school eligibility
snrdy, fmexamplgfound thatonly l0.l percentof blacksand
15 percent of Hispanics wcre etigible to enter the california
Sarc University as rcgularly admitted snrdents directly out of
high school, compored o 33-5 pcrcent of whitcs and 49
percent of Asians. Dara from 19g5-g6 advanced coune
enrollment by ethnicity do not portray a significantty different
landscape (Figurc 6.7).

Comparison of rhesc daa for the last nvo years by subject
providcs a more developed picture (Figure 6.g).

Not only is the pcrcenage of AsianslHtipinos enrolled in
these councs highcr rhan each ofthe other ethnic groups, but
the rate of increase is also higher in mathematics and physics.
Only in chcmisuy did rhc percenrage of black and Hispanic
enrollees increase aI a grcater rarc than whites and Asians.
Whilc black and Hispanic enrollmenr percentages grew in
physics, rhe rarc of growth was in each case tess than that of
Asians. In adramced ma[rcmatics, percenages ofblacks were
down and Hispanics were up.rs percenEges declined overall.
Obviously, the gap benpeen black and Hispanic participarion
rates in these advanced classes did not close appreciably.

Combining enrollmene in both physics and chemistry_
since either is presumably applicable for admission pur-
poseryresens a more opdmistic picure with growth rates
among blacla and Hispanics exceeding the overall growttl
rate, but large disparities still remain.

< l0%
tr-?nqo
2l-307o

3l4OVo
4t-50%
5l{0,7o
6L-70%

7r-80?o

8l% +

76

2t6
201

117

70

l9
l4

1

7

r Percent of high school graduates completing the a-f
requirements.

Schools which tended to have smaller percentages of
a-f complercrs can bc characterized as having lower parent
educadon indexes, higher percenEgEt of AFDC eligibles,
and higher percentages of black and Hispanic students.
Schools with low completion rates could be found in both
urban and nual seaings.

To gain some additional insight on the impact of socio.
economic san$ on the numbcr of a-f completcrs, PACE
analyzed the pacentofa-f completas in rhc 25 largest school
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FIGLTRE 6.6 Advanced Course EnrollmenT 1983.t4 through 1935.36
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Courses 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 Difference 7o Ctnnge

Advanced Math.

Courses above Alg.I
Science

Chemistry

Physics

Adv. Sci.

U. C. Requirements

a-f emollmenB

a-f completions

28%

25?o

l07o

NA

32%

3r%
t2%
NA

339o

37%

l4Vo

497o

44Vo

28?o

l27o

4?o

NA

48?o

40Vo

NA

SVo l81o

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

F'IGURE 6.7 Enrollment in Advanced Courses by Ethnicity, l9g5.td

Ethnicity Adv. Math. Physics Chemistry

AII Sudents

White

Black
Hispanic

AsianlFilipino
Pacilic Islander

American Indian

132%

13.97o

6.lVo

6.0?o

33AVo

t3.9?o

6.47o

14.87o

15.27o

7.6Vo

6A?o

35.2?o

t5.170

7.27o

39.27o

40.6Vo

29.8%

25.3?o

67.5Vo

32AVo

20.2?o

Note: Advanced mathematics rcpresents the statewide rate of enrollment per 100 juniors and. seniors. Also, the definition of
advanced mathematics in this display is not the same as the preceding chart. In this chart advanced mathematics is defined as any
third- or fourth'year advanced mathematics course. The values for chemistry and physics are the statewide enrollment per 100
seniors.

In sum, impressive gains in both academic course offer-
ings andenrollments, and the factthat in some curicularareas
blacks and Hispanics appear to be enrolling in higher num-
bers, should not mask the fact that many snirdents need
subsuntial assistance if they ar6 to gain access to higher
education. Although the pattem of curricular change is
positive, it is not uniform. Undenepresented minority groups,
while showing some progress in enrollment parerns in aca-
demic courses, are still behind their white and Asian colmter-
parts. In addition, schools wittr large percentages of low_
income and minority youth, on average, offer fewer academic
courses.

CATEGORICAL FTJI{DING

California has one of the most elaborate structures of

categorical funding in the United States. There are70 separate
categorical funding sources. Categorical funds are revenues
made available to local school districts by ttre state and federal
governments for specific purposes. Since proposition 13 in
1978, California hasvirtually no local property ta:c leeway for
current operating expenditures. Consequently, most of the
categorical progxams do notreq\fielocal matching funds.

There are several operational definitions for categorical
programs. The one PACE uses excludes district revenue
limis, teachers' retirement, instructional time incentives,
necessary small schools, summer school, revenue limit
equalization, and county office revenue. These are funding
formulas and not essentially programs. Using this definition,
state categorical funding totaled $3.9 billion in 19g6_g7.

Despite much debate about the number of categoricals,
California added more categorical programs through its
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school reform legislation (SB 813) in 1983. Some of the
largest and most significant were:

. minimumErnlrcrsalaries

. longerschooldaysandyears

. mentorteachen

. administrator training cent€$

. lOthgradecounseling

Colomons or EDuce,nox N C.cr-EoRr.rrA 1988

However, the governm eliminated three categorical

Fograms in his 1987 budget veroes:
. teacher instructional improvement grants (CTIIP)
. staff developmenr (AB 551)
. education t€chnology centers in county offrces of

educuion

FTGURE 6.E Enrollment in Advanced courses by Ethnicity and subject,
l9&4-t5 to 1985-85

Ethnicity 84-85 8s-86 Difference VoChange

Nr L3.9%

White
Black
Hispanic
Asian/Fil
Amer.Ind.

Nt r3.5%
White
Black

Hispanic

Asian/Fit
Amer.Ind.

Nl 32.37o

WhitE
Black
Hispanic

Asian/Fil.

Amer.Ind-

All 45.8Vo

White
Black

Hispanic

AsianlFil.

Amer.Ind-

13.2?o

14.8?o

6.8%

5.7%

31.7%

7.6Vo

14.8%

14.2%

6.67o

5.$Vo

30.4%

to.8?o

39.2?o

34.6Vo

2r.7?o

17.4Vo

51.09o

19.27o

Physics

+1.3%

t5.2%
7.670

6.4%

35.2%

7.27o

Chemistry
+6.97o

4O.6Vo

29.8%

25.3To

67.57o

20.2?o

+9.6Vo

+l.OVo

+1.0?o

+0.67o

4.$Vo
-3.6?o

+2l.4Vo

+6.0?o

+8.t?o

+7.97o

+10.57o

+1.07o

-6.r?o

-L0.3Vo

+5.37o

+5.4Vo

-l5.|Vo

+7.07o

+15.29o

+l0.3Vo

+15.8?o

-33.34o

Advanced lvlathematics

4.77o -5.0Vo

13.97o -0.97o

6.lVo -0.77o

6.OVo +0.37o

33A?o +1.77o

6.47o -1.27o

Combined Physics and Chemistry
54.0?o +8.27o +17.9?o

48.8?o 55.8Vo +7.0Vo

28.37o 37.47o +9.1?o

23.2?o 31.7?o +8.5Vo

87.4Vo 102.7?o +L5.3Vo

30.0?o 27.47o -2.67o

+17.37o

+37.37o

+45.4Vo

+18.47o

+5.2Vo

+L4.3Vo

+32.ZVo

+36.6Vo

+l7.5Vo

-8.77o

Note: Since students can take both physics and chemistry, double counting can occur, which
accounts for the fact that the AsianlFilipino rate exceeds 100?o.
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A description of the maja categorical programs follows,
but note that ttrc largest catcgoricals ae diffrcult to change
dramuically in terms of strucnne. Special education amounts
to over $l.l billion but cannot easily be block granted or
deregulatcd becausc of resuictions in federal laws and court
decisions. The desegrcgation assisance program is also con-
rolledby judicial docisions because the state must pay deseg-
regation costs mandated by ttre courts.

The easiest programs o consolidate are also ttre smallest,
such as the Miller-Unnrh Reading prrogram and secondary
school comseling. Some *carcgoricals'are simply finance
allocation formulas, such as transportation and adult edrca-
tion. These are not "lrcgrams' in thc usual sense because the
fimds can be used for general puxpos€s. Figure 6.9 provides
a fiscal oveniew of the earmarkcd funding souroes.

The best way to understand the dimensions of
Califomia's complex categorical system is to rcview selected
specifics fm each one. Thc last section in this chapter, l9g7-
88 State Categorical Aid Programs, povides such a descrip-
tive overview, but note that many of the programs presented
are small.

There are various ways !o combine ttrese categorical
programs into groups thatp,rovidc abroaderperspective on the
state role. For example, the legislative analyst has aggregarcd
a teaching and adminisratim clusts (Figrre 6.10) and com-
pensatory education clustcr (Figure 6.ll).

1987 LEGISLATIVE ACTION AFFECTING
CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS

In July 1987 the governq vetoed AB 37 that would have
extended five caregorical programs until June 30, 1992. The
five programs are ( 1) Mller-Unruh Rcading Act of 1965, e)
School Improvement hiograrn, (3) Bilingual Education, (4)
Economic Impact Aid, and (5) Indian Early ChildhoodEdu-
cation. The major points of contention between the Demo-
cratically contro[ed legislature and Republican governor
concerned the specificity wittrin the bilingual program.
However, the level of funding and allocation formulas for
eachof&e fiveprograms underthe 1987-88 fiscal yearbudget
were not affected by the veto.

The veo did provide a form of categorical grant deregu-
lation without changing basic srucnres. Local schml dis-
trics have more overall programmatic discretion now that
some specific regulations have expired. But there are still
statutory requirements that the funds remain categorically
earmarked, e.g., funds must be used for the ..general,, 

or
"intsnded" purposes of the program. And, in the case of

ITIGLJRE 6.9 Selected Categoricals, lgt7-tE Schoot year

Program Amomt
(thousands)

Special Education

Sate Teachers Retirement System

Desegregation-Court Ordered

Desegregation-Volunury

Child Care

Transportation (including Special Bl.)
AdultEducation
School Improvement Pr,ogram

ROC/B
Econsnic ImpactAid
Instructiond lfiatc,rials

U6an ImpactTlVleade Aid
C:trildNuEition

I\fientor Teachers

Gifted and Talented &lucation
Driver Training

Small Distict Transportation
Miller-Unnrh Reading
Year Round lncentives
Educational Technology
Dropouts/High Risk Youth
lOttr Grade Counseling
Vocational Education
Demo Programs Reading & Math
Small District Bus Replacement
Ag. Voc. Ed.Incentive
Spec ialized S econdary Schools
Staff Development

Indian Education Centen & programs

Foster Youth Services
Bus Driver Instr. Training
Environmental Education

Voc. Ed. Student Organizations

CA International Studies

Drug/Alcohol Abusq/Prevention

School Business Pers. Staff Development
Intergenerational Education

School/Law Enforcement partnership

Classroom Teacher Instructional
Improvement Grants

Total

67

1,103,149

507,385

315,551

47212

315,M7

289,970

23g,4gg

229,752

212,059

t96,952
97Agg

96,600

ssg93
49Jn
22,5L0

20,t36
20,090

1g,g69

15,000

l30ss
l2Joo
7,ffi3
520o
4367
3,151

3,000

2,101

1,509

r226
82t
811

604

500

480

440

250

165

150

50
$3.9 billion
(rounded)

SOURCE: I*gislative Analyst.
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HGURE 5.10 K'12 &lucatiou Support for Programs Relating to Teaching and Administration Local AssistancC
1985-85 through 1987{8
(dollars in thousands)

Program 1985-86 1986-87

Estimated

1987-88

Projected 1988-89

Governor's Budget
General Fund:

Mentor Teachcr Pr,ogram...... ......$44,?50 $45,7s0 $49,750 $62,650
TeacherEducation and

ComputerCentem.............. D,eA l2jg6 O O
Adminisrator Training and
Evaluation Program

School Personnel Staff
tu

Development hogram ....................3,609
SDE/CSUMinority
Underrepresentation and
Teaching Improvement hrogram
Califomia Int€rnationat
Studies hoject ........
Pilot Pr,oject to Improve
Adminisuative Personnel

Classroom Teacher Instructional
Imp,rovementProgram l6gOO
Bilingual Teacher Training hogram ..................... g34

School Business Personnel Saff
Development Prognm .......................2j0
Stl#rtouls.Gerural Fund,.......... ..$g2,929

Federal Funds:

tvlath and Science Teacher

4233'

3,645

542

480

250

r720rd
u2

42oz

0

542

480

0
u2

?,74

$s6,066

r2gz

880

0
u2

259
$85,879

Training Grant.......... ....................S5.523 S2.405 $5.448 $5.533
Totals ..$gg,451 $gg,2g3 $61,514 $71,197

' The table does not include staff development programs funded &om federal Education Consolidation and Improvement
Act (ECIA), Chapter 2 funds.

b This amount includes $31,000 reappropriated fr,om 19g5-g6.

" This amount was ransferrcd from ttem 6lOGl91-001 (O-{lassroom Teacher Instnrctional Improvement program, to
Item 6420-001-001--California Postsecondary Education commission (CPECFTo supplement the $200,000 provided in
CPEC's budget for the purpose of contracting for a study on K- 12 staff development progrcms.d This amounr includes $200,000 reappropriated from 19g5-g6.

SOURCE: Irgislative Analyst.
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FIGURE 6.11 K'12 Education f,'unding for Compeusatory Education Programs Local Assistance, 1985.8d through
1987-8t
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Procram
Acual
1985-86

Estimarcd

198687
Estimated

1987-88
General Fund:

Econonric ImpactAid .........$196,252
Mills-UnruhReadingprogram l92g}
Indian Education:

American Indian Rlucation ...................1.213
Sttbtouls ....._.._._...$2 t6,71s
Federal Funds:

ECIA Chapter I.................. .$403280
Refugee and Immigrant programs ..............19,g36
Sttbtotals .........S423.115
TOTAIS...... .....$639,971

9tn,sTt
19,869

t.226
$218,6it2

$374,093

20,340

$%a?e
$513,095

$196,952

tg,g69

t.226
$218,O17

$374,083

19,677

$39a7@
$610,807

SOLJRCE: lrgisluive Analysr

bilingusl education, thc,l,e are also fedcral legal requircmens.
Forexample,carcgorical funds of all fiveprrograms cannotbe
made part of the disrict's furds (or used for teacher salary
increases) and must be spent on supplementary assistance,
such as resorrce tcachers meducuional materials. All parent
advisory o schml site councils remain in fuce.

There ae significant areas of local flexibiliry that are
created by this veto. For example, no specifrc program
approach is now required in bilingual edrcation, there re no
state standards for reclassifying pupils from limited-English
to fluent-English, and ftere are no specific proportions of
nonlimited-English-proficient students for each classroom.
But ttrere will still be bilingual prcgmms supported by state
funds with many uncertainties remaining about the teacher
certification requirements. Most school districa will merely
continue what they werc doing in 198687 until state law is
clarifred.

RETHINKING CATEGORICAL AID:
OYERALL STRATEGY

Categorical aid was the subject of intense scrutiny in
1987-88, after several years of little auention by major state
policy makers. Governor Deukmejian proposed a significant
shift in resources from categorical programs such as Gifted
and Talented Education, Urban Impact Aid, and Miller-Unruh
Reading o a slight reduction in elementary class size. While
this proprosal was defeated in the legislanre, the governor
vetoed any cost-of-living increase for most categoricals and
called for a snrdy of the entire system. Moreover, attempts to

extcnd thc bilingual educarion Eogram led to a political
salemarc with inonse panisan differences. Bills were con-
sid€red that would removc most restrictions ftom several
categorical programs but require a local planning process o
formulate a new plan for use of flexible funds. The legislative
analyst was extremely critical of the quality of mandated
sunsetreviews ofindividual categorical programsby the State
Deparunent of Education.

Carcgorical programs became embroiled in charges by
several legislatons that too much money was being spent on
personnel who were not "regular classroom teachers.. [t is
alleged that restrictions in categorical progams cause an
inefficient allocation of resources in favor of project admin-
istrators, aides, and speciatist teachers. The Republicans
tended to be more critical of categorical prognrms, while the
Democrats defended them more rigorously against a variety
of charges. The governor's budget vetoes will tikely cause
controversy and perhapa re-examination ofthe existing array
of programs.

There is considerable disagreement over what consti-
tute.s a categorical "program" as contrasted to an earmarked
funding source. One way of viewing the categorical concept
is to examine all funding that is not included as part of the
district revenue limits ($7.86 billion) or the lottery (g523
million).

The rest of the $18 billion in toral local revenue is
earmarked for something. But there is a big conceptual
difference between special education with its progmm stan-
dards and a funding source such as aid to small school districs
or urban impact aid that consists of a formula distribution.
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Nevertheless, the number and scope of existing resricted
funding sources is impressive and accouns for more than half
of all local district revenue.

The existing carcgorical frurding sysem has cvolvod
irrcremenally and has nooverall rationale. Indeed, a hisorical
analysis of the cument anray is similr oageologistexamining
a mountain. Variou residues of programs slgnfy different
eras and pricitiar, including an early focus on target goups
(e.g., compensatorry education) and mmtrecently embodying
the 1983 SB 813 rcforms (e.g., mentor teachers). Therc are
many legislators' hisorical foomoes left as a legacy in the
categorical or earmarked sourcag. Some carcgoricals leave
little discretion about frrnding levels o the tegislatoror gov-
emor, such as thc rise from $184.4 million !o $267.g million
in court-mandatal desegreguion.

Recent Research at the Federel Level:
Implicadons for Califomh

Most major federal categuical pnograms expired in l9g7
and had to be reauthorized- This triggered a large-scale effort
o evaluate federal carcgories, including a $4 million Congres-
sionally-mandated strdy of compensatory edrrcation. Since
many surte progams are similar !o fedcral categories, the
results of these federal evaluations arc useful, particularly
with respect o the impact of consolidation (or block grants)
and improving compensatory education.

In 1981, as a major initiative of the Reagan adminisra-
tion, Congress approved the consolidation of 32 categorical
progams ($536 million) into a block grant thu is distributed
!o local school disticts. The funds could be used for any
purposes supportedby the 32 antecedeft programs. While this
block grant is not a large amount for any state (about $4g
million in California), that flexibility in allocation provides a
limited rcst of what school disticts will do when there are
almost no funding restictions. The federal consolidation also
demonstrates thar ir is politically feasible o consolidate dispa-
rate categoricals.

Several studies of local allocations of ttre federal block
grantconcluded: a

. The allocation distribution from the federal govem-
ment to school districts is different after categorical
restrictions are removed. Irss money went to large
cities and more went o suburban andrural districts.
I-arge cities were more successful in securing com-
petitive projects, particularly for desegregation.

. local spending pattems were also different from
those required by categoricals.
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. I-ocal spending choices were simitar o what Califor-
nia districs did wirh ttreir fust year's louery money,
e.9., @ percent was spent on insructional materials
and equiEnenL 26 pcrcent on salariest and 14 percent
on other items.s A subsantial fiiount of the equip-
ment involved computers. Larger disticts wittr Iarger
grants spent more on personnel. Funding fordesegre-
gation or innovative projecB that werc major compo-
nents of the defunct federal catcgories dropped consid-
erably.

. Iaal uncertainty about federal funding lerals helped
causc local prioritics for nonrectrring bxpenditures.
The amounr per pupil (about $9) from the fedcral
block grant werc to<r small o expect achivement
effects.

The majm surdies of the largest federal categorical program
(compensatmy education, $4.3 billion) provide a different per-
spective.6 The federal pro$am Chapter I is similar to
California's Economic Impact Aid program ($196 million). In
1981, the federal government repealed vast numbers of regula-
tions and ruged local education agencies to utilize the flexibility
for more effective prograrns. Federal deregulation of selected
categorical restrictions did cause a decline in administratms but
no change in program strategy or instnrctional services.

After two decades, compensatory educuion approaches
are now decply embedded in the routines of schools. Use of
elementary school pull-outprograms and the remedial focus is
rooted in deep grooves within local administrative routines.
Adminisrarive leadership is still oriented to the compliance
strategy before 198 I and has little incentive or knowledge about
how to reorient instructional suategy.T

Students are pulled out of their regular classes and taught
forabout 50 minutes by areading or math specialisr Cmrdina-
tion of these pull-out sessions with the regular curriculum is
uneven and varies greatly among school districs and even
schools within districts. tvlarginal gains in achievement result
in many cases but are insufficient to close the gap with national
norms. There are financial disincentives to make a pro$am
better because rhe federal funding is based on rhe number of
low-achieving pupils.

The federal Chapter I experience indicates that merely
deregulating does not galvanize an oupouring of new local
education strategies or tactics. Teachers and specialized admin-
istrators need new concepB and skills. Classroom aides who are
on a school payroll need to be either better trained or reduced.
Incentives need !o be included, perhaps on the basis of
schmlwide increases in various indicators such as pupil per-
formance.

a
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Both the fedtral Chapter I and California Economic
Impact Aid (EIA) sharc rhe same pmblem of lack of concen-
tnation of firnds among school disrice. Chaper t reaches 90
percent of Californira's school districu, and EIA distributes
money to 100 pccent of disrricts. mis rcsults in thinly spead
funds that cannot be focused in tlrc most neody disticts thar
have very high percenages ofdisadvantaged youth. In SB
813, the California legislarure decided o spread the funds
more widely irmong schml disricts. The California legsla-
ttue may want to reconsider this frrnding concentration issue as
the federal govemment is now doing.

Califomia tras been imprwing its delivery system for
categorical programs largely ttrough actions of the California
Sate Departnent of Education. This includes further refine-
ments in the Consolidated Application for mosr categorical
programs which rely heavily on compuer-basd data pro-
vided by the sate to local applicans.

The Sate Deparrnent of Education's procedures fc field
compliance review arp now coordinaM among categoricals.
This has eliminated most categorical bureatrcratic fiefdoms in
Sacramento. There is a single consolidated compliance divi-
sion that focuses on key issues; thus field reviews are more
collegial and problem-solving oriented. Moreover, the sate
rcams of field complianceofficers havebeenreplacedpartially
by consortiums of local educators who review each other's
plans.t

Even more impressive have been dre State Departmentof
Education's efforts to integrate thecategorical approach with
the concept of a core curiculum that all studenB should learn.
This mitigates the tendency o provide special-needs pupils
with a watered-down and slower-pced curriculum. Sate
categorical field reviews focus to a considerable extent on
issues concerning the common core curriculum. The state
curriculum gurdes are being meshed with the categoricals.

PACE knows of no other stato making similar progress on
streamlining, consolidating, and focusing on a core curricu_
lum. In 1983, the legislature repealed several restricrions on
the local oprion of designing school-based consolidarions of
several categoricals. It is unclear why only three percent of
schools statewide use this option to have a school-site-based
coordinated plan (AB 777).e

ALTERNATIVES FOR IMPROVING CALIFORNIA
CATEGORICALS

This recent progre$i in State Deparrnent of Education
administration does not obviate the need to reconsider the
curent categorical structure. Several alternatives will be

7t

discusscd:
. Ablockgrantofseveralcategoriesthatcouldthenbe

used for any purpose a school distict deems neces-
sary (similar o a lottery fund).

. Emulate the federal consolidation by block granting
numeroult categoricals but rqsUicting use of the
block grant to the purposes designated in the pro-
grams that were consolidated

. Block grant several categories but specify that
money must be used for a school improvementplan
as provided rmder AB 65 with current revisions
stressing close integration with thecore curriculum.
More firnds could be earmarked for sites with high
concenfrations of disadvantaged children.

. Block grant with money disributed o merit schools
that display outstanding increases on performance
indicaors such as achievement, utendance, drop
outs, and rigorous coursc taking. Florida operates

such a program now with considerable success. The
"merit school" could be rcquired to prepare a school
improvementplan similar to the process in the item
immediately above.ro

Before eliminating categorical programs, the quatity of
program evaluations should be improved and the sunset
process reconsidered to include better dataas well as a focus
that extends beyond a single program.

The 70 categorical and earmarked funds currently in
place compose a major part of the state's school finance
policy. Other states do not rely as greatly on so many
earmarked sources. Perhaps a three-pronged strategy would
be most effective:

. Consolidate several prcgams using the third and
fourth options above with funds focused to some
extent on schools with high concentrations of disad_
vantaged children and a common core curriculum.

. Improve the effectiveness of the large programs that
cannol easily be consolidated, e.g., special educa-
tion.

. Improve the evaluation and sunset process by use of
more independent evaluaors outside the State De-
panment of Education or increase the department's
evaluation unit which is independent of program
operations.

On this latter point the legislative analyst noted:
We find many of the SDE's evaluations to be of
poor quality. The departrnent's sunset review
evaluations of categorical programs are of particu-
lar concern in this regard. The problem is not that
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these evaluations fail to povide definitive ailtwerc
to questions of program success, but that some
provide scarcely any meaningful and useful infor-
mation at all. Specifically, most of the
departnent's sunset review evaluations fail o:
. articuliate the program's goals in measurable

t€rms;
. analyze the degree o which the program

achieves its goals;
. diagnose program weakrcsses (areas of

needed improvement); and
. discussthepolicyimplicationsofthefmdings.
Instcad, the departnent's sunset reports t1'pically
providc a description of the prcgrarn @ascd on
legisluive and administrative requiromens rather
than on actual implementation), information re-
garding the achievementof strdents in theprogram
(but wi0r no auompt !o relate achievement !o pro-
gram participation), and a recommendation that
the program be continued anilor expanded.rt

PUPL WEIGHTING AIYD EXCESS
COST APPROACHES

A drastic conceptual change from California's categories
would be a transformation to a pupil weighting system srrch as

used by many other statcs. A pupil weighting system arises
from the fact that many strdents have unusual learning prob-
lems that require costly teaching mettrods. Handicapped
pupils, vocational education students, and limited-English-
speaking surdenB are only a few of these.

Imagine a foundation plan that guarantees a given num-
ber of dollars per student. If one wished o spend a differenr
amount on students with special n@ds, it could be done
counting each of them as more than one shdent. Fu example,
a blind child might be weighted at 1.5 as compared with a 1 .0
weighting of so-called normal students.

Ideally, the precise weightrepresents theratio of thecost
of providing a basic qpecial progam to that of providing a
basic normal program. The sum of all weights can be
obtaine( and this weighted surdent count is used as the basis
for calculating sate aid o a local district. pupil weighs could
be substituted for the major C-alifornia categoricals, thereby
repealing much of the detailed legislation. Such a system,
however, provides much less sane control of local program
decisions.

A major problem with pupil weights is a lack of agreed-
upon technology foreducating each studentcategory. With-
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out ttris technology, it is impossible to agree on the extra cost
involved AEernpts to cost out"exemplary programs" nomi-
nated by "extr)etrts' in such fields as special or bilingrul
education suffer from criticisms such as (1) there is no
reason to belicve that a comparable program could not be
opemt€d at a rcducsd cost, (2) there is no assurance that a good
program can be equally effective in another district, and (3)

the orperts disagree on what is "exemplary." It has been

difficult !o obtain reliable cost daDa because schools do not
have program budgets. Despite these dilficulties, 26 states

useweighted systems, withFloridahaving the mostelaborate.

An altcmative to weighting is sate reimbursement for
excess cosrs. This requires disricts to account for special
program expendiures, dedtrct state-defined costs of educat-

ing normal surdents, and receive stale reimbursement for all or
a portion of excess costs. This requires a sophisticated local
accounting system in order to subsantiate "excess costs., An
alternative is for the state o calculate what a service ought to
cost and then let the disrict keep the balance left if they can do
it less expensively.

In sum, pupil weighting and excess costs are alternatives
ttut suggest specified types of categorical approaches best
suitcd to certain types of education functions. Excess cost is
particularty useful for mnsportation costs. A categorical
approach is well suited to schml improvementprograms that
involve school site councils. Pupil weighting is promising for
selected occupational preparation prcgrams.

SPECIFIC CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS

' Each year in Conditions of Education in California,
PACE includes an analysis of particular categorical programs
that deserve major policy oversighl This year the rapidly
growing desegregation program and the state role in saff
development are addressed.

State School Desegregation Assistance

Unlike national pattems of federal court dominance, state
courts havebeen dominant in California. TlrcCrawfordcase
in las Angeles (filed in 1967 and decided by the California
Supreme Court in 1976) is the best known and forms the basis
formostof the desegregation efforts now being implemented
in California. Currently, school districs in Los Angeles, San

Diego, Stockton, San Francisco, San Jose, San Bemardino,
Bakersfield, and East Palo Alto either operate or are desegre-
gating under court supervision.

The state's current policy on school desegregation is
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contained in Chapter 7, CAC Title 5 (Sections 9Gl0l). The
state's regulations follow theCrav,forddecision of the Cati-
fornia Supreme Court that a school distict must..take rea-
sonably feasiblesteps to alleviatc ttre racial andethnic segrc-
gation of its minority shdents, wharcver its uigin, becanse of
the edrrcatimal harm and deEivation it causes srch students..

Cunentregulations permit each disnict to define segrega-

tion for its own purposes, which has rcsulted in wide variation
in the definitions used by various school districts and treir
consequent need to "desegregate." State regulations basically
serve to focus pressure in local communities on local school
authorities, since there is no statpwido shndard for determin-
ing either the extent of segregation or appropriate means of
alleviating it

Prim o hoposition 13, school desegregation funding
was primarily a local issue. Although ttre Stare Board of
Education, as early as I 969 , required school districts to 

.ttudy

and considefl ways of desegreguing schools, the state's
involvement was negligible, and no state funding was apprG
priated specilically for desegregation purposes. Districs ttrat
were under court orders O desegregatc were authorized by
state liaw !o levy'bverride" property taxes to pay for their
de,segregation costs. Disricts that were not under court orders
either had no racial imbalances to oorrect or used general-
purpose rcvenues (from statc and local sources) o undertake
desegregation efforc.

From 1980-81 through 1984-85, school districts with
court-ordered programs were required o submit claims o the
state contro[er for reimbursernent. If the amount appropriated
in the annrr4l budget act was insufficient, the unpaid cliaims
were submitted to the board for review and possible payment
through a claims bill. Since l9E3-84, this process was also
followed forvoluntary desegregation claims. priorto Chapter
180, Sarutes of 1985 (AB 38), it was rhe administration's
practice to brdget for desegregation claims based on the last
full year's value of.paid claims.

Chapter 180 established funding formulas intended to
seile as the basis for funding costs prospectively, rather than
funding only prior year expenditures. A new base year ( 19g4-
85 audited coss approved by the state controller) was estab.
lished. Court-ordered desegregation costs are rcimbursed at
100 percent of the base year plus 30 percent of the difference
between the base year (adjusted for ADA and COLA in-
creases) and current year costs. Reimbursement for court-
ordered prograrns, therefore, includes 80 percent of the cost
associated with program expansion and other cost increases.

The most common features of California desegregation
programs are selective school closures, magnet schools, and
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voluntary trrmsfer pmgmru, combined widr staff develop-
menl Morcover, districts have designated ccrtain predomi-
nantly mfunrity schools as being impractical to desegregate.

In mder o alleviatc the harmful cors€qu€,ncEr of segrcgation,
disuicts provide extra resornces above the level of other
disrict schools. These dssegrcgation programs are similr or
identical to compensatory education programs but are pro-
vided to children who do not mest the explicit criteria for
compensatory educarion (federal Chapter I or stare EIA).

The costs for state desegrcgation haverisen rapidly to the
point whae this is the second Iargestcategorical program (see

Figrres 6.9 and 6.12). Moreover, rapidly rising costs trig-
gered an investigation by a state task force.tz They concluded
tiar

. Court orders lack specificity and often contain gen-

eral requircmenB that are difficult to audit (e.g.,
improve academic excellence and solve the dropout
p'roblem). [n addition o the difFrculty of determin-
ing appropriate program comg)nens to meet these
general requircmenB, there is no means of determin-
ing when the requirement has been fulfilled.

. lvlanyprogramsimplementedasprtofadesegrega-
tion plan are diffrcult to distinguish from other
"regulaf education programs (e.g., bilingual educa-
tion, cosB associated with the alleviation of over-
crowding, and deferred maintenance of buildings).

. Forcourt-orderedprogramswith voluntarycompo-
nents, it is often difficult o distinguish between rhe
two for funding purposes.

. The determination of what costs are in excess of the
regular program is difficulr for both districts and the
state.

. ThedeterminationofwhethercosBare..reasonable,

is often impossible, due to the general nature of
program goals.

Additionally, district personnel have questioned the
appropriateness of state programmatic determinations made
as part of the audits. The lack of a state audit ap,peal process
(other than the courts) has compounded all of these problems.
At this Fornl the state has not decided how to solve the.se
problems, but several alternatives are under consideration.

State Role in StaffDevelopmentl3

California spent nearly $l billion in 1985-g6 on staff
development for teachers and administrators. The state ap-
propriated nearly $300 million for school, district, and.univer-
sity-administered staff development programs. Nearly $600
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FIGI'IRE 6.12 K-12 Education Funding for Schoot Desegregation Claimsr 19E5-86 through l9g7-gE
(thousands)

Acuml Estimated

1987-88Pronram
Estimated

r986-87
A. Conrt-Ordered Desegrcgation Claims ......$2n$gg

Funding...... ........186.546b
Deficit ............35,937
Cumulative Deficit ............35,g37

B. Voluntary Desegregation ..........53,095
Funding...... ............2J0tr

Defrcit (Surplus) ................46,0g5
Cumulative Defrcit ............46,095

C. TotalClaims ........nS#B
Funding ...193.546

DeEcit (Surplus) ................9t922
Cumulative Deficit ............8t,922

$268,955

267.803

1,152

36989
54,992

82.815

27,823

r8252
323,947

3s0.618

Q6,67t)
s5zst

$309,299

267.803

41496

7838s
56,763

55.815

948
19,210

366,0A
323.618

42,444
97,AgS

' This able shows funding for claims by frrcal year. It does not show expenditurs by frscal year, which
are different, duc to carryovers.

b Excludes $22 million appnopriated by AB 38 (Ch 180/35) for payment of prior year claims.
' Excludes $73.4 million appropriated by AB 38 (Ch 18085) for payment of prior year cliaims.

SOURCE: Irgislative Anatyst, 1987.

million was in the form offuure salary obligations to teachers
who participated in staff development activities and earned
unis toward advancernent on the salary schedule.

Of the total staff development expcnditurcs, thc statc
targeted more ttran $84 million in categorical money for stalf
development progams in 1985-86. These programs can be
divided into five categories, with each category representing
a different locus of investmenu ( I ) teachers, (2) school-based
programs, (3) disuict-level programs, (4) regional programs,
and (5) centrally located services.

As can be seen from Figure 6.13, the state,s largest
Egeted staff development investment in 1985-g6 was in two
programs which placed money directly in the hands of reach-
ers: the Menor Teacher Program and the Classroom Teacher
Insructional Improvement program (CTUP). State appro
priations for these programs braled $62.75 million. The nexr
most substantial state investment was for regional progams.
The lion's share of this money ($10.6 million) was allocated
to the Teacher Education and Computer Centers CIECCs).

An additional $34 million in state categorical funds was
appropriated to staff development in 1985-g6 from orher srare
proFams that included staff development components. In-
cluded in this category were vocuional education, compensa_
tory education, and dropout prevention programs. Two-thirds
of this stat€ staff development money ($22.5 million) was

allocated to the School Improvement program (SIp) for
schml-based professional devclopment

In his budget veto message liast year, Governor
Deukmcjian climinatid money from various suff develop
ment categories. More than $3.5 million was eliminated from
schml-site staff development programs and more than
$ I 00,000 from Regional Science Resource Centers. All funds
were eliminated for the Teacher Education Computer Centers
(TECC) as well as for Classroom Teacher Instructional Im-
provement gnns (CTIIP). In his proposed budger for lggg-
89, the governor earmarked$ l0 million forstaff development,
pending release of the results of a comprehensive review of
professional development progams throughout the state
being conducred for the Califomia postsecondary Education
Commission by PACE and Far West Laboratory for Educa-
tional Research.

The PACEFaT West study examined rhe array of sr,aff

development offerings in 32 California school districts. For
purposes of the study, staff development was defined as:

. . . any activity that is intended partly or
primarily to prepare paid staff members for
improved performance in present or future
roles in the school district. . . . The term staff
member is limited in scope [to inctude] all
certificated personnel and teachers' aides.
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FIGLTRE 6.13 State Categoricat Staff Development Funds

,J

Locus of Investment

State Fund Targeted

for Staff Development

(millions)

Other State Programs

with Saff Development
(miltions)

Investment Directly in Teachers

Mentm Teacher Pr,ogram

CTIIP

Investrnent in School-Based Saff Development

AB 55I

Investment in District-L€vel Suff Development

Schml Improvenront Hograrn (SIp)
AB 803

Starc Cornpensaory Education
Vocational Education

SB 65 DopoutPrcvcntion
lvlatly'Science Teacher

Investment in Regional Staff Development

Teacher Education Computer Centers CIECC)
California School I*adership Academy

and Administraro Training Centers (ATC)
Instructional lvlaterials

Bilingual Teacher Training

Investment in Cenrally Lncated Services

S oftware Clearnin ghouse

Cuniculum Implementation Centers (CIC)

$45.75

17.00

3.65

0.t2

10.60

0.15

0.83

0.14

1.70

$22.50

3.m
4.&
3.50

0.50

4.20

SOURCE: Judith Warren Liu,le, et al., Stff Devetopment in California: Public and, Personal Investments, program palerns,
andPolicyClwrces@erkeleyandSanFrancisco,CA: PolicyAnalysisforCaliforniaEducation,PACE,andFarWestl-aboratory
for Educuional Research and Development, December l9g7).
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The overarchinggool of staffdevelopmentis to imgove
insructiqr to sudents. To rccomptistr this goal, the general
purposes of saff development include brmdening and decp,
ening rcachus' content tnowlcdge and pedagogical skills,
expanding schools' organlzatonat cqacity to improve, and
helping to pr€pare teachers for expanded professional roles.

Staff development programs ae offered by fou different
types ofproviders: individual schools, local school districts,
regional and county officcs, and professional associations.
Disticts and schools arc the majorproviden of saff develop-
menl More than half of state-approrpriated suff development
funds in 1985-86 wcre disbursod to lcal shml disricts as

part of disrict-administered activities.
The PACE/Far West study found that tp conrcnt and

form of local staff development activities ac beginning o
reflect the era of educaionrefum generally and California,s
own omnibus reform legislation, SB 813, particularly. Many
of the school districts thatparticipaM in he strdy keyed their
staff developmentofferings to the state's new model curricu-
lum standards and to resuls of 0re school improvernent
research. However, most disuict saff developmcnt programs
still reflect the "menu approach,' offering a widc array of
generic courses, such as classroom management and clinical
teaching, rather than content-specific courses geared to
schools' increasingly demanding rcademic curriculum.

Although previous reseach suggesB the promise of
schml-level professional development programs, the pACE/
Far West study found that most schml distric6 centralize staff
development planning and activities. Nearly two-rhirds
(64Vo) of the time spent in disrict-sporsored saff develop
mentactivities involved teachers from more than one school.
More than 80 percent of staff developmentis aligned wirh two
major district-level functions, either curriculum and instruc-
tion or the adminisration of specific catcgorical programs.

Morp than half of disrict staff development costs werre in
"leadetr time" for teachers and administraors who plan and
conduct professional development activities. District admin-
isuaors absorbed the Iargest shareof leader time. In a teacher
srwey conducted as part of the pACElFar West study, four-
fifths of reachers said ttrey believe teachers should provide
staff development. Yet, teachers generally participate in
professional development activities as leamers, not leaders.
Teachers as staff development leaders constinrted less than I 0
percent of staff development leader time. An exception to this
statistic was revealed in an examination of mentor teachers.
Twothirds of all menorsreportedthey hadled staff develop-
ment activities.

Approximately 20 pucent of staff development money
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was appropriated in 1985-86 for regional service providers.
Thqse sqyice centcrs provided assistance o individual
schml disrics and administcred statewide programs, the
largest of which were the Teeher Education and Computer
Centers CIECCs) and the California School feaOersnip
Academy's Adminisfative Training Centers (ATCs).

I-ess than three percent of staff development funds were
disbursed o univosity-based categoical programs. The
University of California system conducts 19 such progmms,
imcluding the Califomia Writing, Mathematics, Literature,
and Humanities projecs, and the EQUALS mattr program.

Thc California Starc University system adminisrcn 64 saff
development progams, including inservice courses for
teachers and adminisitratom and a New Teacher Retention
hogram.

A major finding of the PACE/Far West staff develop-
ment study is thu atboth state and local levels, there is little
evidenceof acmrdinated concept of rhe possibilities of saff
development to inlluence teaching. At the local level, rc-
searchen could uncover no comprehensive set of ..beliefs"

which undergird saff development programs. Most district-
level stalf development programs remain tied to the regula-
tions governing individual categorical programs. At tlre state
level, this uncoordinated notion of stalf development takes
shape as the absence of a policy orientation toward profes-
sional improvement for teachers and administrators. Added
o this confused policy mix is general urrcertainty about the
appropriate roles of county offices of education and institu-
tions of higher education as providers of continuing education
for California's certilicated staff.

Another finding of rhe PACE/Far West study is r,hat,

while school districs are becoming increasingty sophisri-
cated about staff development offerings, the current arrange-
ment of suff development prlglams in most districts is
unlikely to yield sulstanriat changes in teachers or teaching.
The surdy suggests that rhepurposesof professional develop-
ment would be beuer served if staff development programs
were organized differently, for example:

. There is a need to reconceive the locus of control of
staff development. The school, as the center of
leaming, should be the primary decision unit to build
the srategic plan for staff development.

o { remarkably wide range of staff development
providers is available. Schools and disricts should
select service providers on thebasis of theproviders,
particular knowledge and expertise. Some profes-

sional development courses are best organized by
local teachers, some by districtpersonnel orregional
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service providers, ohers by colleges or universities.
Consideration shouldbe given to the timing of and

irrcentives fu staff development Teachen repott
thataccess to new ideasis theirprime motivator for
prticipating in staff dwelqment Yet the demands

on te{rcher time during the salaried work day and
work year often mitigatc apinst teachers having
sufficient time o remain professionatly cunenL Lt
addition, the state ard individud school disricts
should consider a portfolio of incentives, both inter-
nal and exteflul, to encouage additional teacher
participation in suff development programs.

An evaluation should be undertaken of the programs

o which staff development money is committed. As
part of California's overall education budget, staff
development rcpresents a modest investrnent, only
about l.Spcrc€ml However, in 1985-86,onehatf of
the sEte's staff develorgnent allocation was con-
sumed by t\ro programs: the Classroom Teacher
Instructional Improvement Program (CTIIp) and the
MentorTeacherProgram. hrtanotherway, less than
l0 percent of the state's teachers rcceived 50 percent
of tho state's targeted staff development resources.
CTIIP was vetoed by the governor last year. The
Mentor Teacher Program has never been formally
reviewed.

A feedback loop should be develqed o assess the
effectiveness of saff development programs. Such
an evaluation mechanism could both provideacost-
benefit analysis of activities which are completed as
well as assist in planning funre saff development
offerings.

1987.8E STATE CATEGORICAT AID PROGRAMS
($10 MILLION+)

Proorarn: Snedal Eduration
I ntent of F wding ; Includes support for ( I ) the N4aster plan for
Special Educarion, (2) state adminisration, (3) the srare spe-
cial schools for the deaf and blind, and (4) the Southwest
Regional Deaf-Blind Cenrer.

Source of F unding : General Funds
F unds Appropriated Inst Two years :

19g6-97 $1,021,412,000.
lggT-gg $1,103,149,000.
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Progron: State Teachers Retirement Slstem

Intent of F unding; Toprovide (l) an annrulcontributionto the

State Teachers'Retirement Fund (STRF) to reduce the un-
funded liability of the Sao Teachers' Retirement Sysrem;
(2) futds for zupplemental cost-of-living adjustments to the
State Teachers' Retirement System retirees.

Source of Fnnding: General Funds

F uttds Appropriated Last Two Y eu s :
1986_87

1997-88 $507,395,000

Progron: Racial Dese oregation

Intent of Progrant: Reimbursement !o school districts for the
cost of court-odered as well as voluntary school racial deseg-
regation programs.

Sowcc of Ftutdkg: General Fund
Fnttds Appropriated Last Two Years:

1986-97 $35o,6tg,ooo
(Court-Ordered-$267,803,000;

Voluntary-$82,8 I 5,000)

1997-gg $362,794,000
(Court-Ordered-$3 I 5,55 1,000;

Voluntary-$47,233,W)

Progron: Child Care
Intent of Funding: Intended o (l) enhance rhe physical,
emotional, and developmental growth of participating chil-
dren, (2) assist families to become self-sufficient by enabling
parents to work orreceive employment training, and (3) refer
familie.s in need of medicat or family support services to
aprpropriate agencies.

Sorrce of Fwd,ing: General Fund
Fwds Appropriated InstTwo years:

19g6-97 $319,930,000
lggT-gg $315,447,m0

Prograrr: franspoild
Intent of Funding; The home-to-school transportation pro-
gram provides state reimbursement for the approved transpor-
tation costs of local school districts and county superinten-
dents of schools, up to a specified amount. The program also
funds transportation to and from related student services
required by the individualized educarion programs of special
education pupils. The state also provides assistance to small
school disricm for bus replacemenl
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Source of Fnnding : General Fund
F nnds Appropriated l-ast Two Yeo s :

198G87

l9&7-88

Proortn: Adult Education
Intent of Futtding: The Offrce of Adult, Alternative, and
Continuation Education Services is responsible for managing
(1) state- and federally funded school district programs for
aduls and (2) general education development(GED) testing.
The appropriation for adult education laal assistance to.
schml districts includes adults in ccrectional frcilities. The
funds arc also for the purpose of providing additional adult
education counes in English as a Second Language (ESL).
Source of Fntding: General Fund
Fttnds Appropriatcd, Last Two years:

19g6g7 $216,g23,000
1997_gg $239,48g,000

Progfon: Sehool Invrovement program(Sunsetted July 24,
1987, although funded for fgBZ-88.)
Intent of Fwtding.. Encourage acontinuing process aimed at
improving instruction, senices, school onvironment, and
organization at school sites. School Improvernent programs

involve parienB, oldcr surdents, and othcr membcrs of thc
community in the improvement ptocess through the creation
of a school site council. The school site council develops,
monitors, and modifies (as needed) a school improvement
plan with specified components ttrat address the needs of the
school. Funding is provided to allow the council some
discretionary resources which may be used to meet supple-
mentary needs of the school and implernent the plan.
Sowce of Fuding: General Fundstate School Fund
F unds Ap pro priated Last Two Y ear s :

19g6-97 $224,865,000
1gg7-gg $229,752,N0

Program: neEona Occ
(ROCtPs)

Intent of F unding: To provide support for vocational training
to high school srudenrs and aduls in the 68 (19g6-g7 figure)
ROC/Ps in the state.

Source of Funding : General Fund
F wds Appropriated Last Two years :

1996-97 $209,481,000
tggT-gg $212,059,000

Colomoxs or EouclnoN nr C.qronr.ne 1988

Proorun: Ecorurmie Impart 4id (Sunsetted July 198?, but
funded for 1987-88.)

Intent of Ftndkg: To support compensatory education serv-
ices o educationally disadvanaged students (low-achieving
pupils in economically disadvanaged areas) and !o support
bilingual education serrrices to limited-English-proficient
(LEP) surdents. Economic Impact Aid is a kind of .tlock
grant" that provides funding to school districs for both pro-
gxams.

Source of Ftnding: General Fund/Sae School Fund
Fttttds Approprbted Last Two Yeus:

19g6g7 $196,952,m0
lggT-gg $196,952,000

Program: lnstructional Material.q
Intent of Fwding.. Provision of textbooks for public school
studenB, grades K-12.
Source of Funding: General Fund
Funds Appropriated l^ast Two Years:

1986-97 $92,605,000
t9g7_89 $97,499,000

Progran: Urban Imnact Aid
Intent of Fuding.. To provide arlditional funding to urban
schml disuicts that incur greater expenses than nonurban
disricts because of their grearcr enrollmentof disadvantaged
pupils.

Source of Fwding: General Fund/State School Fund
F mds Appropriated Last Two year s :

19g6-97 $76,200,000
1gg7-gg $96,635,0m

Pro gran: C hild N utritio n

I ntent of F wding.' Includes ( 1) mini-grants to school districs
and child care agencies to implement nutrition education
programs and nutrition education for food senyice personnel,
(2) a basic subsidy for each meal served by public schools,
private not-for-profit schools, and child care cenrers o pupils
from low-income households eligible for free and..reduced-
price" meals, (3) a fixed-rate reimbursement to participating
school food auttrorities for daily nutrition supplements served
topregnant or lactating students, (4) reimbursement, to partici-
pating schools for nutrition supplements to pregnant and
lactating minors.

Source of Fmding: General Funds

Funds Appropriated Last Two Years:

19g6-97 $40,112,000
1gg7_gg $40,113,000

$288,797,000

$289,970,000
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Progrant: Mentor Teachers

Intent of Futrdkg.. The Mentor Teacher program has nro
major objectives: (1) to provide exemplary teachers with
recognition and a $4,000 pcr year stipend as an incentive for
them o continue Eaching in thc classroom and (2) o employ
the skills of these exemplary teachen to train, supervise, and
irupire other teachers. After nomination by a local selection
commiuee, the district governing board may designate a
classroom tercher as a mentc fora period not o exceed three
consecutive school years. Upon completion of the three years
as a mentor an individual may be reviewe( renominated, and
reappointcd-

Source of Fundkg: General Fund/Sate School Fund
F ttnds Appropriated last Two yess :

19g6g7 $45,750,000
lggT-gg $45,750,000

P ro gron: Gifted atd, Talcntcd Education
Intent of Fttnding.. For uniquc education opportunities for
high-achieving and under-achieving gifted and alented stu-
den6, including thosein the upperrangeof intellectual ability,
while ensuring the participation of children from disadvan-
taged and varying culffial backgrounds
Sowce of Fnnding: General Fund
F unds Appropriated Last Two year s :

19g6_97 $21,236,000
1gg7-gg $22,510,000

Program' Driver Training
Intent of Funding: For driver education through both a
laboratory component (behind-rhe-wheel raining) and a
classroom component. School districts may also receive
reimbursement for the cost of replacing vehicles and simula-
tors that are used exclusively in the laboratory phase of the
program.

Sowce of Fudkg: General Fund
Funds Appropriated Last Two Years:

1986-87 $19,500,000
lggT-gg $20,136,000

P rogrun: Small D istrict Transfartation
Intent of Funding; Provides additional general stare aid to
school disricts that (l) had fewer than 2,501 units of ADA in
1978-79 and (2) incurred ransportation costs equal to more
than three percent of their toral local general fund education
expenses inl977-78. There is no requirement, however, that
this aid be spent on tansponadon, and it may be used for a
variety of other puposes. Fifty-four percent of all disricts

(552) receive this aid.

Sowce of Fuding : General Fund
I*vel of Fwding Last Two Years:

r98G87
1987-88
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Progran: Miller-Unruh Reading (Sunsetted, but funded at
same level for 1987-88.)

Intent of Futtd,ing: To upgrade the rcading achievement of
low-performing K-6 students by funding reading speciatists
for panicipating schmls.
Sourcc of Fwding: General Fund
I*vel of Funding last Two Years:

19g6g7 $19,969,000
19&7-89 $19,969,000

Progron: Year Rartd Jncentives

Intent of Fnnding: School districts that accommodate ovq-
crowding through the use of year-round schmls rnay be
entitled o receive incentive funds, additional general purpose
aid which may be spent for any prupose. Disuicts remain ..in

line'for state school construction aid-
Sowce of Fwding: State School Building Lease/purchase
Fund

Izvel af Funding lastTwoYears:
1986-87

1987-88

Progratn: Educational Technology Leeal Assi.ttance pro-
gram

Intent of Funding: To provide statewide coordination and
support to strengthen technological skills of studenS and
thereby better prepare them for employment.
Sour ce of F unding : General Fund
Lcvel of Funding Last Two Years:

19g6-97 $26,155,0m
1987-88 $13,055,000

Program: DropoutslHigh Risk Youth
Intent of Funding: Esablishes ttree types of programs in
order to help school districts reduce the number of students
dropping out of school and deliver services to students who
have already dropped out. These programs are ( I ) the School-
Based Pupil Motivation and lvlaintenance program; (2) alter-
native education and work centers, and (3) education clinics.
In addition, SB 65 aurhorized the superintendent of public
insEuction o (1) provide gants to districts wishing to repli-
cate existing model programs and (2) establish an informarion

$10,000,000

$10,000,000

$3,639,000

$15,000,0m
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clearinghouse on effective dropout prevention practices.
Source of Fwding: General Fund
Lcvel of Fnnding LastTwoYears:

198697 $13,650,000
1987-88 91e500,000

t Academic Senates, 1984.
2 A form of remediation.
3 California Satc Department of Education, performance

Reportfor Califonia Scluols ISBT (Sacrameno, CAc State
Departrnent of Educatim, 1987, O.
aFor 

a summary seo Richard N. Apling and Christino padilla,

"Funds Allocation and Expenditures Under 0re Educuion
Block Granq" Educational Evahtation and p oticy Atulysis,g
(4),3934V2.

'Eric llartwig ,Do "Ow SchoolsWin,Too,, ? Sctool ltses of
I-attery R*entus: Year Orc @erkeley, CA: Univer:sity of
California, Policy Analysis fr California Education, April
1987).
6 See U.S. Department of Education" preliminry Findings of
the National Assessment of Chapter l, lvIfrch 1997, a report
preparcd fm Congress
7 Michael W. Kirst, '"The Fedsal Role and Chapter 1,,
Stanford University School of Education, CERAS gZ-3,

1986.
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t See Allan R . Adden, Education Reform and Services to p oor
Students: Can tluTwo Policies Be Compaible @erkeley,
CA: Univcrsity of California, Policy Analysis for Califomia
Education, il4arch 1987).
e David Pacheco and Peter Birdsall, Secking Fleibility in
School Management @rkeley, CA: University of Califor-
nia, Policy fuialysis for Califomia E<lucation, November
198r.
to SeeJames W. Guthrie and Michael W. Kirst (eds.),Daa
Based Accountability in Educarraz @erkeley, CA: Univer-
sity of Califomia, Policy Analysis fior California Education,
June 1984, particularly the rticle by V/alter Garms cnritled,
"Merit Schools for Florida")
1r California tegistative Analyst Bndg et Analysis,l987-gg,
p.167.
12 California State Deparrncmt of Financc, Report to tlu
I*gislatwe of tlu Desegregaion Cost Revie*, Committee,
lvlarch 1987.
tr Judith Warren Linte, William Gerritz, David Stern, James
\Y. Gutlrrie, Mchael Y/. Kirst, and David tvlarstr , StSDatel-
opment in Califonio: Public and Personal Investments,
Progr*n Pattcrns, and, Policy C lolces @erteley, CA Uni-
versity of Califomia Policy Analysis for Califomia Educa-
tion and Far West Regional Laboramry for Educational Re-
searctu December 1987).



chapter 7

Student Performance
A"*o"nEri.rENT scoRE TRENDS

California's school enrollmenB are the targest of any
state in the nation. Almost one out of every nine schml
children resides in C-alifornia. Such large numbers are them-
selves a major influence upon national averages . Thus, it is not
surprising ttrat the long-term trend in achievemeil test scores
for California students has largely mirrored that of snrdents
throughout the nation: a major decline, beginning in the early
to mid 1960s and extending over a l0 to 15 year perio( ha.s

been follorved by a steady rise which began in the mid 1970s.
This trend has been remarkably widespread ttrough nor en-
tirely uniform across all grades and subject marem.

Figue 7.1 shows average California Assessment pro-
gam (CAP) scores for grades 3, 6, 8, and 12 from 1979-g0 to
1986-87. For grades 3 and 6 (see Figures 7.2 and7.3) rliere
have been consistent and, when uken cumulatively, substan-
tial increases in all of the three tested subject matler areas-
reading, written language, and mathematics. This year,
however, 3rd grade increases in all three subject maoer areas
slowed totwo points from apattern over theprevioussix years
which had ranged benveen four and seven points. This year
in grade 6 there was no gain in any of the three subject matter
areas.

The 8rh grade testhas been usedonly since l9g3-&4 so the
trend here is less clear.

The long-term pattern for the 12th grade has been essen_
tially flat, but in contrast to this year's apparent leveling in
grades 3 and 6, 12th graders made their largest year-to-year
gains since the tesring pro$am began (see Figure 7.4). The
2.6 average score point gain in math resulted in an addirional
17,500 seniors scoring in rhe 1983-84 op quarrile, an increase
from 25 rc 32 percent of snrdents taking the test

I n conne c tio n wi t h t he pr e paratio n of t his c hap te r, we are
particularly indebted to the architects and nanagers of thc
Caldornia Assessmcnt Program, Alex Law, Dale Carlson,
and Pat McCabe, and to JoluVaccaro of the Coltege Board
and Durelle Yarbro of the EducationalTesting Service. We
also acknowledge thevaluable help of RandiHagenof tlu Mt.
Diablo Unified School Distict.

produce a decline in the overall average, scores on
both fire verbal and marh portions of r]re SAT
actrully inched up a point to 4Z4 and.4&2,respec-
tively. Narionally, verbal scores dropped a point to
430, and math scores went up one poinr rc 476.
Thus, Califomia srudenrremain stightty beloiw the
national average on the verbal part of the test and
slightly above itin math.

On the College Board Achievement Tests,
California's scores increased slightly, but so did
scorcs across the nadon, with the result that
California's longsanding and subsunrial deficir in
English, math, history, biology, chemistry, phys-
ics-and most, other areasjemained unchanged.

California's ethnic and language minoriry stuaenm
have been increasing their achievement at a faster

white However;

contlnued

thanrale students. thesedespite:

81
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FIGURE 7.1 Average CAP Scores by Gradc Level and Contcnt Arct, and Difftrcncc ln Scorcs by Ycrr, 1979-t0 through l9t6-t7

Gradc level and
cnnlenl erP, Avereoe- teet (core hv vegr Year Year Chenoc

79-80
to

79-80 EGSI 8l-82 82-83 t3-84 84-85 85-E6 8&87 8G8l

80.81
to

8l{2

14
+5
+7

42
+0.1
+0.5
{.3

8r-82
to

82-t3

82-E3
to

83-84

t+E5
to

8$E6

85.86
to

8687

E3-84
to

8e85

+5
{6
+7

{6
+7
+4

4
+l
+l

-10
4

*1

-0.9 +0.7
-0.4 +0.6
-0.1 +0.3
{.3 +0.9

+3
+2
+2
-7

42 +0.9
42 +0.7
{).4 +0.5
{.4 +1.3

Grde3
Reading
\Vritten Language
Mathernatics

Grdde6
Reading
Written Langu4ge
Ma[rematics

GradeS
Reading
Writtcn Language
l{a$ematics
Hisory-Social Scierrcc
Scietrce

+2
+2
+2

{6
+6
+5

+7
{6
{4

+4
+5
+3

+5
16
+6

-l
+2
+2

+2
+{
+5

+4
+5
+4

+2
+3
+3

258
2ffi
261

254
257
2s8

250
250
250

250
2s0
250

+4
+6
{6
+4
{6

63.1
62.4
68.8
66.8

2y
255
2y

252
253
253

:

63.4
63.1
69.0
68.0

63.2
63.2
69.5
6t.7

263
26
?67

253
259
zffi

:

63.1
63.0
69.5
67.?

268
272
n4

u9
2fi
26t

250
250
,2

62.2
62.6
69.4
6tA

uo
246
25t
250

62.9
63.2
69.1
68.3

6t.7
63.4
70.1
68.7

an
2E7
285

?fi
27t
28

u7
2y
259
u7
256

63.6
a.t
70.6
70.0

+0.3
+0.7
+0.2
+1.2

280
285
?83

2@
nt
2SE

2/t3
u8
253
u3
250

n4
n9
27E

253
?65
264

0
0
0

errade 12

Reading
Written tanguage
Spelling
Mathernatics

{.1
42

0
0

Noo: The scores fr grades [uco, six, and eight are reported in scat€d score units. Thesc scorcs rutge frottt sppmximaEly 100 o 4{D, with a satewitb avcrage

of 250. TtE base yearfor grades rtuec and six was 1980. The grade eight tA was first adminisrcred in l9E3-84. Histry-social sciencc was added to tlE gndc
eight esr in 198+85. The-scores fc grade tc/elvc continue to rcpres€ot the percentagc of qrcstions answcrcd coectly.

SOLJRCE: California Sarc Department of Education.
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FIGTIRE 7.2 Reading, Vlriting, and Math Scores for
Grade 3, 1979-t0 through l9E6-S7
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Several things can be said about the educational meaning
of these achievement score changas. One can be fairly
confident thatwhere increases are indicatedtheyarereal. This
is so for two reasons. First, unlike many other standardized
tests which are composed of a small number of items and
whose securiry is much more vulnerable, the California As-
sessment Program (CAP) test is a "matrix sample,' type of test
in which each subjectarea is tested bya largenumberof items,
only a small proportion of which an individual studenr takes,
and the selection of test questions therefore varies for indi-
viduals within the same classroom. While ttris system does
not allow the development of individual pupil scores, it
provides a highly reliable and robust measure of the subject
matter in question and is resisrant o cheating and direct
teaching o the items in the test

FIGLTRE 73 Reading Writing, and Math CAp Scores for
Grade 6, 1979-80 through 19E6{7

CoromoNs or Eoucanox w Cermnr.nl 1988

't- Reading

o- Wriuenlanguge

'r- Mathematics

Second, dr:ring the extended period over which the scores
ingrades 3 and6-andoamuch lessqdegree ingrades 8 and
l2Jrave been increasing, the prroportion of students in the
te.st-taking population who come from educationally disad-
vantaged backgrounds-as represented by the percentage of
ethnic minorities and those who have limited proficiency in
English-has also been increasing. Other things equal, this
would cause the average test scores to decline, but since the
opposite has been happening in most grades and subjects, it
seems clear that there has been an actual increase in students'
knowledge and problem-solving abilities.

How much this actual increase is due to improvements in
the educational experiences sEdents are receiving in school
versus their family and out-of-schml experiences is diffrcult
to say. However, it is not likely due to any decrease in the

difficulty of the tests.
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NATIONAL NORMS

The daa presented in Figure 7.1 describe the trend on
academic achievement for California shrdens as measrred by
the state's own test, the Califomia Assessmentprogram, but
do not indicate how California's surdents rank nationwide.
However, CAP scores have been statistically equated wittr
scores of several ottrer nationally normed tesB, and the data
from these sndies are presented in Figures 7.5 through 7.g.

These "norming" surdies suggest that, consistently
across the several tests, Cdiftrnia's 3rd and 6th graders have
steadily improved theirrelative sanding sincc the mid f970s
and are now performing above the national average. How-
ever, the 8th and 12th graders are scoring at or below it. For
all grades, ttrc tnend is orp of relative irnprovernent, i.e.,
California's students arre slowly caEhing up to the national
average, or in the case of thc 3rd and 6th graderc, moving
ftrther above it

COLLEGE ADMISSION TESTS

A similar pafiem of prolonged and substantial decline
followed by aperiodof rising scores has also charactcrized the
Scholastic Aptitudc Test (SAT) both nationally and in Cali_
fornia

Figures 7.9 through 7.11 present verbal and math SAT
scores for Califomia and the nation from l97l-72 through
1986-87. The pattern is somewhar different here from rhe
elementary and secondary achievement scores in that the
decline persisted until 1980 and has been followed by a
smaller and more hesitant increase which, assuming itcontin_
ues, must improve further beforc both national and California
average scores reach their highs of the mid 1960s.

Since 1985-86, the national average went down one point
on theverhl and uponepointon themathportions of the tesg
whereas in California there was an increase of one point on
both portions of the test.

The SAT itself is an aptitud,e not an achievement tsst.
This means ttrat it is dasigned to measure general abilities that
are known to be relarcd to academic success in ttre first year
of college, rather than specific academic subject maser con-
tenl While the abiliries measured by the SAT are the result of
students' total educational experiences-in school and out of
schml-ability tests are, for that neasonr an imprecise meas-
ure of the subject area knowledge that comes more directly

Coxpmoxs orEoucenoN nr Cnr-ronml 1988

from instruction in the school curriculum. Such content
knowledge is better indicated by the College Board Achieve-
ment Tests which some colleges require for admission or
placement These "achievement' scores rcflect the perform-
ance of asubportion of thealready selectedpartof the student
population who are college bound.

Keeping all this in mind, comparisonsof this subgroup of
California students with comparable students nationwide are
reflected by daa presented in Figure 7.12. Comparing these

data with ttrose prresented earlier pertaining to elementary and
secondry achievementscores and SATscores, itis cler that
California college-bound studens arc further below the na-
tional average in ttreir tnowledge of thg broad span of aca-
demic content measured by the Achievement Tests.

Figures 7.13 and 7.14 show that the relative deficit of this
group of California high school studene compared to similar
studenB throughout the nation has been increasing over the
years, and the new scorcs for 1987 do not indicate that any
rcversal of this trEnd is at hand.

In assessing the differences between California and the
nation on both the SAT and the Achievement Test scores, it
shouldbe keptin mind that thenational averageis constituted
in a manner that puts Califomia at a slight disadvantage. This
is so because the national average is made up of the scores of
students from all states, even trough almost half the states are
not "SAT states," i.e., trcse states predominantly use the
American College Test (AC-I) rather than the SAT, which in
turn meansthat those akingtheSATfrom thatsetof states are
usually a highly select group of studene applying to highly
selective outof-state colleges. A fairer analysis would be to
compare California with only the other SAT staies. The data
necessary tcl make this analysis were not available at the time
that this rcport was prepared, but if such an analysis were
made, it wo.rldprobably have the result of bringing Califomia
closer to the national verbal average and still further above it
in math. The same effect would occur with the College Board
Achievement scores, i.e., the substantial disparities between
California and the revised national averages would probably
be reduced somewhat.

Looking only at the rrend in California scoresi it is also
important to norc that recent increases have been registered
even though the proportion of high school graduates taking
the SAThas increased substantiatly, ngirsumstance which, as

noted above, wouldby iself normally beexpected toresult in
a decrease in the average score.
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FIGURE 7.7 Estimated National Percentile Ranks of Median California Student performance, l9g4.E5

GRADEEIGIIT
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NOTE: TheSurveyof AcadernicSkills: GradeEwasfirstadministeredin 1983-84. Theestimatednational
nonns are based on an equating s$dy of the new test and the larcst edition of the Comprehensivc Tests of Basic
Skills, Form U, normed in 1981.

SOURCE: California Statc Deparrnent of Education.

FIGARE 7.8 onfollowing page.

FIGURE 7.9 Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) Scores for Catifornia and the Nation, lgTl-Tzthrough l9g6-t7
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FIGIJRE 7.10 Schohstic Aptitude Verbel Test Scores (SAT-V) fc
Catifornia and the Nation, lg7l.72through 1986-87
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SOURCE: College Board.
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FIGITRE 7,11 Scholastic Apdtude Math Test Scores (SAT-M) for
California and the Nation, l97L-72 through 1986-g2
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FIGURE 7.12 1987 Average College Board Achievement Scores for California and the Nation

93
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SOURCE: College Board.

FIGLJRE 7.13 Differmces Between Nadonal and California Coltege Board Achievement Scores, 1981.87

Difference Betrreen California and the Nation
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FIGT RE 7.14 Differences Bctween National and California
College Board Achievemmt Scores, 19t1-Ez
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ETHMC MINORITIES

Beyondthe averageincreases thathave occurred in most
grades and most subj,ect matter fields, educaors and policy
makers are kecnly concenred about whether these overall
improvemenB have also been expcrienced by California,s
minority snrdents.

The California Asscssment Prrogram has not collecrcd
racial or ethnic datauntil recently. However, Figures 7. 15 and
7.16 present CAP scores by ethnic group for the years and
grades for which data are available, 198l-1986. Those data
indicate ttrat in all the subject matrfi areas tested-reading,
writing, math, spelling, hisory and saial science, and sci-
ence-studenr frrom all of California's ethnic minority
groups have been irseasing their achievement scor€sl.

lvluc imporant, these achievement gains oe increasing
at a faster ratc than those of whitc students. Figrre 7.17
prescnts daa (again for the limited yeas availabD on an
Indcx of Minority hgrcss, which is a figrre expressing
minority scorcs as a percent of white scores. In all insunces
this figue is rising, indicating that while the gap benveen
minority and white scues remains substantial4etween 20
and 30 percent-ttru gap appears to bc slowly closing. The
largest gap exists for blacks and the smallest for Asians.
Indee4 as has been generally observed and commented on,
the achievement levels of Asian sudents in mathemuics
exceeds that of white surdents.

Another interesring pattern in the data in Figurc 7.17 is
the difference among the three ethnic groups in the rclative
strnding of their 8th and 12th graden. Among black and
Hispanic students, l2th graders have closed more of the
achievement gap between themselvqs and whites than have
the 8th graders. But arnong Asian snrdents, it is the reverse.
The 8th grade Asian students have closed or nearly closed the

95

gap in writing and reading (1CF,.4?o nd95.3%o) and are well
ahead of whitcs in math (109.07o), whereas, in contrast to the
pattern among black and Hispanic studens, I2th graders have
comparatively lower scores than 8th graders (88.0%,gt.B%,
and,l03.l7o).

Itis tempting O qpeculate that ttris pattem among Asian
students is aresultofthe younger, Sth grade studens having
greater capability in English than l2rh graden since more of
them arrived in the U.S. earlier in their lives (by birth or
immigration) than ttre older 1 2th graders. B ut this explanation
would apply equa[y to Hispanics, where the achievement
score difference between the 8th and l2th graders is reversed.

A similar, though less marted, ethnic grorry patrem is
present in the trend for SAT scores, where we also have data
to comparc Califomia with the naion. Figures 7.18 ttuough
7.20 present SAT data for California and the nation, disaggrre-
giat€d by ethnic group, from 1978 ro 1987.

During this lO-year period, SAT scores in California
have closely mirrored those for the nation as a whole. The
national and California scorcs werc essenrieuy identical in
1978, and both have risen about one percent since ften.
However, for both Califomia and the nation, the scores for
Hispanics and blacks have risen at a slightly greaterrate than
whites, while Asian scores, relative to whites, have remained
about the same during this period.

The educational and economic importance of mainain-
ing this overall pattern of faster-than-average improvement
for disadvantaged minorities is underscored by ttre fact that
they will constitute an increasing proportion of California's
student and adult populations. The recent and projected
changes shown in Figure 7.21 indicate thatbetween 1980 and
2000 the proportion of Asians in the grade 12 population will
more than double, and the proportion of Hispanics will in-
crease by nearly half.

FTGURE 7.15 Grade 12 cAp scores by Ethnic Group, 1995-86 through 19g6-87
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\ot\}'lcuRE 7-16 Grade t cAp scores by Dthnlc (iroup, l9s4-E5 through l9E6-Ez
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FIGURE 7.lt Ethnic Group SAT Scores for California snd lhe Nation, l97t-l9tz
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FIGIJRE 7.19 calif,rnia lltinorily sAT scores as a Pcrcenr of whire scores, ls en tndex of Minori ly Progress, lg7t-t7 \os
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FIGURE 7.20
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FTGLTRE 721 Actud and hojected percent of Minorities ln the california
Gmde 12 Population, 1980-2000
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IVIINORITY LANGUAGE STUDENTS

A similar partern of faster-than-average gain holds for
the nqrnative-English-speaking students who have been
jdged by heir teachers ro be limited English prroficient
(LEP), virtmlly all ofwhom are also ethnic minorities. Figure
7.22 presens CAP scores fs the English-only and LEp
groups and an Index of LEPprogress, which is rheLEp scores
expressed at a percent of the Englishonly scores.

For all the grades, years, and subjects where data are
available, rhe scmes of bottr the English-only and ttre LEp
groups have been increasing, but, with only a few exceptions,
the LEP students have been irrcreasing at a fasterrate.

As with the same analysis on 0re ethnic minoriry stu-
dents, there rernains a gap between LEp and Englishonly
studenB on the orderof 20 O 30 percenu Butwhere.t"ta from
earlier years are available, it is clear that progress has been
made. Sincc 1979{0, 3rd gradc LEp students have increased
from 62.9 percent to 74.3 percent of the native English
speakers' scorcs in reading, from 63.6 percent o 75.4 percent
in writing, and from 73.5 percent to g3.2 percent in math
(Figure 7.23).

The educational importance of these data, showing both
the extent to which LEp surdens are improving their achieve-
ment reladve to majority studens and the sizeable gap that
remains to be closed, is underscored by the dara in Figures
7.24 and 7.25 which show how rapidly ttris portion of the
student population has gtown in the last seven years. popu-
lation projections call for even larger numbers of these
students in coming years.

HOMEWORK

The amount of time students spend on homework is
srongly related o tlteir levels of achievement. For all grades
and subjects, the more time snrdens report they spend on
homework, the higher their achievement scores. Figures 7.26
and, 7.27 display this relationship.

Figure 7.28 shows, for the years and grades where data
are available, the trend on the arnount of time spenl on
homework. It appears from the data for grades 6 and g that
there was a substantirt increase in time spent on homework
between 1979-80 and 1984-85. It is possible that the larger
portion of thu increase, which occurred in the single year

CoNomoxs orEpucluox nr C,c,IsoRr.[A 1988

from 1983-84 to 1984-85, was due o ttre broad set of higher
expectations and requirements that accompanied the educa-
tion reforms in Senate Bill 813. (Itrowever,looking back o
Figure 7.1, it is interesting 0o nore thu there does not appear
to have been any correlated spurt in achievement scores for
that year.)t

In any case, the amount of time spent on homework has

leveled off since 1984-85. Surdents &om all three grades
report ttrat they spend somewhat less than an hour-and-a-half
a day on homework, and there have been no appreciable
changes in that figrne since 1984-85.

TELEVTSION

The amount of time sftdents qpend warching TV is also
related to their academic performance, and apparently the
relationship is a negative one.

As the data in Figrre 7.29 show, the more television
studens rcport they warch, the worse their academic perform-
ance. This relationship holds for all three grades and subject
matrers tested. Those who watch larye amounts of TV score
5ulstantinlly lower in reading, writing, and math ttran frose
who watch relatively little TV. The most dramatic instance of
this relationship-l2th grade math scores-is displayed in
Figune 7.30.

Whether m not this relationship indicates that TV warch-
ing has an actively negative effect on students' academic
achievement or whether it merely indicates that students who
are alrcady pmr achievers for other reasons also spend a lot of
time watching TV, cannot be determined from these data-

But orher data strongly suggesr rhat a high level of TV
watching is, indeed, a major factor in producing lower aca-
demic achievement" possibly through the simple mechanism
of TV time displacing academic interest and work. For
example, as rhe data in Figure Z.3l show, the negative rcla-
tionship benveen achievement and amount of time spent
warching TV holds for all socioeconomic groups. Indeed,
high Ievels of TV watching produce a sharper decline in
performance among students coming from higher than lower
socioeconomic homes.

Itis, therefore, disheartening to note that the average level
of TV warching for Califomia's students ranges between two
and three hours a day and has not shown any appreciable
diminution over rhe last eight yean (Figure 7.32).
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FIGLTRE 723Index of LEP hogrcsq CAP Grade 3 Scores,
1979-E0 through 1986.87
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FIGIIRE 7.24 Perccnt of Catifornia StudenEJudged by Teachers to be.{,imited Engtish proficient,',
Grades 31 5, t, and 1ll, 197$80 through 1986-87
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FIGLIRE 725 Percent ol califomia students Judged by Teachers to be
"Limited Engtbh Prolicient " Grades 3 and 6, 197-9{0 through l9g6-t7
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FIGURE 7.26 Percent and Scorcs of 6th and tth Grade Students by Time Spent on Homework, 19BS-td
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FIGLTRE 1.tI t2thGrade CAP Scores by Hours Reported Spent on Homework, lgt5-t6
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FIGURE 7.2t Time Spent on Homework, Grades 6, t, eud 12, 1979.t0 through lgt6.t7
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I'TGLJRE 729 Percent end scores of 6th, tth, and r2th Grade students by
Time Spentlilatching TV, 19t$t6
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FTGLIRE 730 rlth Grade cAP Math scores By Hours Spent ltratching TV, l9gs.s6
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FIGURE 7.32 Hours Spent lyelching TV, Grrdes S, 6, t, end 12, lg79-t0 through l9t6.t7
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CONCLUSIONS

In light of these data what conclusions can be drawn
about thc stanrs of rcademic achievementamong California,s
public school srudents?

Firsg California's surdene are neither exraordinarily
good nor remarkably bad- They are close to the nadonal
average. Based on the surdies cited above which have equated
the California Assessment Program test scores to those of
othernationally normed tcsts, Califomia's 3rdand 6th graders
are ffiorming above the national average, whereas ilre gth

and 12th graders'score at or below it
Second, thc achievement level of elementary studenB

has been increasing for more than a decade while that of
secondary snrdenB has remained about the same; but this long
period of increase may now bo leveling off.

Third, with raspect to the progrcss and status of
California's minority studenB, btack and Hispanic students
have been increasing theirachievement faster than whites, but
the gap which remains o bc closcd is subsuntial--on rlrc
order of 20 to 30 percent" Thc same holds fc students who
have limited English prcficiency, most of whom are also
ethnic minority students.

Asian surdents are also increasing their academic per-
formance faster than white surdens (on the CAp scores, but
not on the SAT), but, unlike black and Hispanic surdens, they
have nearly closed thc achievement gap in reading and writing
and have moved ahead of white studenrc in math.

The larger policy question is whu can be done o main-
tain the incrcases that have occurred (among 3rd and 6th
graders and minority surdents), to expand those gains into
categories and grades where there has not been a sustained
pattem of improvement (e.g., l2th graden), and, indeed, to
accelerate therate of improvement forall California students.
The factors producing academic achievement are complex
and the policy task frusuaring for the educators, public offi-
cials, and parents who have the responsibility for improving
iL No singe acrion or policy is likety o hold the key to
improved student achievemenl

Coromoxs orEoucetox r,r Cerrrorrrn 1988

Figure 7.33 brings together, on a comparable ratio scale,
data on selected indicators of student achievement in Califor-
nia (reading and SAT scores) and some of the major facbrs
widely believed to be key determiners of it+thnic composi-
tion of ttre student population, teacher/pupil ratio, per-pupil
expenditures, and teacher salaries. As is readily apparent
from bottr the direction and slope of these trend lines, the sory
of the causes of student achievement is complex.

First, there are contrary trends arnong the achievement
indicaors themselves. While l2th grade scorcs have been
stubbomly flat for a decade, major increases have occurred at
the 3rd grade. Scholastic Aptinrde Test verbal scores have
dropped from above to below the national average, but SAT
math scores remain consistently above it

Second, there can be limle doubt ttrat the increased num-
ber of disadvantaged ethnic and linguistic minority studens
poses a major additional challenge to the schml system. yet,
as the percentage of these studens has increased dramatically,
achievement scores at most levels have held their own or, in
some casesr also incrcased substantially.

Third, therc appears to be litrle direct relationship be-
tween teacher salaries and student achievement scores.
Moreover, because much of the research literaurre has con-
cluded thatonly dramuically large reductions in class size are
likely to make much difference in sudent performance, and
because such changes are unlikely to occur in Califomia due
to their enormous cos6, the trend on pupils per teacher is
nonindicative.

Finally, per-pupil expenditures have risen in recent, years,

and thus generally conelate with the achievement increases
among 3rd and 6th graden and among minorities, but not with
the flat patrern of l2rh grade scores.

AII of ttris indicates that the facrors which affect studenr
achievement are many and complex and that those who are
engaged in the crucially importanr effort to improve Califor-
nia student achievement cannot deceive themselves or others
that the solutions are simple.

t For a detailed irsessment of SB 813, see chapter 9
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flGURE 733 Comparative Trends of Factors Related to Achievement in Califottl*1977.19E7
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chapter 8

Fiscal Resources

C**r"'s public school system is the largest in the
nation and requires the largest fiscal base. For 1987-8g, lotal
funding is estimated ro be $21.f billion (Figure g.l). How-
ever viewed, this represents an awesome amount. Few states
have state and local expendinres for all government func-
tions that total $21.1 billion. In other words, financing
California's public schmls is one of the largest fiscal under-
takings in the United States. Even though this dollaramount
supports education senrices for over 4.2 million students
(average daily attendance or ADAI), at an ayerage of $4,469
per student l its sheer magniurdc makes explaining school
funding to the public a difficult r"<k

As Figure 8.1 shows, California school funding has
increased substantially during the 1980s but, after djusting
for pupil gowth and inflation, has taken an uneven course.
Between 1980 and 1988, toral funds for public schools
increasedby $l0.l billion, or9}.4percenl Since just 19g3,
when Califomia enacted its comprehensive education re-
form, SB 813, funding has risen by $8.3 billion, a sizeable
five-year funding hike by any surndard.

However large these overall totals may be, they must be
adjusted by the number of pupils and inflation (both of which
have risen in the 1980s) to determine whether real resources
per chil( measured in terms of purchasing power, have
increased. When these adjustments are made, the resuls are
more sobering. First, ADA increased substantially during
this decade, rising by 528,261between 1980 and 19gg, a
number close ro the size of Los Angeles Unified School
District. Thus, a large ponion of the new money for schools
simply provided education services to a large number of new
studens. At the same time, a larger portion of the new money
also raised overall funding per pupil. Specifically, funding
per pupil increased from 92,611 in 1980 to $4f69 in l9gg, a
rise of 7 I .2 percent which is less than the total increase of 92.4
percent. Thus, about one-fourth of new funds covered enroll-
ment increases, while the rest increased overall funding per
child.

But when the per-pupil hgures are adjusted for inflation,3

tion--compose 19 percenq aisaict and county ad-
ministration composes 5.5 percent; and the State
Department of Educarion composes 0.5 percent.

. Revenues are highly equalized in California; 95.6
percent of all students attend disricn wirh a per-
pupil revenue limit within an inflation adjusted

$100 band (now $238) of thesratewide average for
each disrrict type (elementary; high school, and

unified).

The state provides 65 percenr of California public
school revenues; local and other sources ,26.5 per-

cenq the federal government, about 6 percent; and

the louery, about 2.5 percent ($100/pupil).

Each year since California's 1983 education re-
form, K- I 2 expendi tures as a percen tage of general

fund expenditures have notrchanged much, being
slightly above or slighrly below 39 percenL

California's expenditures per pupil for K- 12 public
education; $3,751, is slightly below rhe narional
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FIGURE t.l K-u Total Revenueg Nominal and Real, 1979-t0 to l9g7.tE
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Percent

Change

79-80

81

82

83

84

85

86 (est)

87 (est)

88 (est)

$10,981.6

12,341,.2

12,6t5.4

t2,gu.l
14,150.0

15,813.1

17,951.9

r9J49.0
21,L29.3

4206,150

4214,099

42A0,679

4230,M5
4259,631

4,35tAt6
4472,123
4$16J89
4,734ALt

528,26t
12.57o

$2,611

2,929

3,003

3,M1

3,322

3534
4,0L4

423+
4469

$2,360

2Ars
2,302

2,199

2297
2,396

2,520

2,sfi
2,547

18.3

12.2

2.5

1.3

9.2

9.4

10.5

5.5

5.6

6.9

2.3

4.7
4.5
4.5

3.9

5.6

1.7

-0.5

Cumulative Change

Amt $10,147.2
Percent 92.4Vo

$1,859

7l.2Vo
$187

7.97o

a 'Adjusted by the GNP deflator for state and local govemment purchases.
b Includes local debr Includes all General Fund and special fund monies in item 6100, contributions to the Sate Teachers,
Retirement System (STRS), and staie capial outlay. Does not include $116.2 million in debt service on general obligation
bonds for education and $20 million identified by the governor as available for GAlN-related expendirures. Includes lottery
revenues, combined state/federal grants, county income, and other miscellaneous revenues. [Total lottery funds (dollars in
millions): 1985-86, $558.4; 1986-87, $394.6; 1987-88, $493.0. l

SOURCE: Legislarive Analyst, September 1987, revised figures.
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the purchasing power increase is small, rising ftrom $2J60 in
1980 to $2,547 in 1988, a jump of $187 or just 7.9 percent
(Figure 8.2). Thts, inflation-adjusted figures suggest rhar
even though an additional $ 10. I billion has been pumped into
California's public educuion system during the 1980s, real
resources have increased by less ttran l0 percent.

Another fact shown in Figure 8.1 is that inflation-ad-
justedper-pupil funding changes have taken a'.roller-coaster"
ride during the 1980s. Funding increased some years, then
dropped fora few years, then increasedagain forafew years,
and then dropped again. Ttris irconsistent fiscal panern
impedes effective management of local education systems.

In sho,rt, while Califomia public school funding has
increased by over $ l0 billion in the 1980s, it has risen only 7.9
p€rcent in inflUion-adjusted per-pupil tenns, and the paEem
of growth has been inconsistent from year to year.

Coxomoxs orEoucenoN nr C.lrsonr.u 1988

SOURCES OF PTJBLIC SCHOOL REVENUES

California public school revenues are derived from local,
state, and federal sources (Figure 8.3). The statc provides the
largest amount, with local funds composing only one-third
thatofstate funds and federal and other sources playing even
smallerroles. Ttre figure shows that state funds increased by
over $1 billion each year from 1983 ro 1987 but increased by
only aboirt $400 million for 1988. While local property tax
revenues were stagnant from 1982 to 1984, they have been
rising since then, increasing by a mal of more than $l billion
berween l9&4 and 1988. Federal revenues have sayed about
the same during the 1980s, floating down stightly each year
betrveen l980and 1983 andthenrisingmarginally from 1983

!o 1988. When federal revenues are adjusted for inflation, 0re
1988 figure is less than the 1980 figure.

I Nominal

H Reat

t

FIGURE E, K.U Total Revenues, Nominal and Reatn 1929.g0 to 19g7-EE

$4500

l $4,ooo

I sssoo

] s:,ooo

! szsoo

P $2'000

" $'5oo

A $1,000

X $soo

$0

79-80 80-81 8l-82 82-83 83-84 84-85 85-86
(est)

Year

86-87
(es0

87-88
(est)

SOURCE: Legislative Analyst, September 1987, revised figures.
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I.IGLTRE t3 sourccs of K-12 Education Funding, 1979.s0 to l9t7{t (millions)

Yeu Local' State Federal ottrcr lottery

a

r979-80

1980-81

1981-82

r982-83

r983-84

1984-85

1985-86

estimarcd

198687

estirnated

1987-E8

aproximated

2,190.0

z$w.7
2933.6
294r.8
2983.7

3Jos.3
3J86.0

6998.s
7,86.4
7,837.3

I,100.7
9,191.8

10,400.7

11,fi7.4

I,109.4

I,154.5

1,000.7

967.6

t93Z.t
r!1D6.2

I,115.8

7U2.7

910.6

843.8

854.0

94r.8
1010.9

lo8+.t

nla

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

ss8.3

394.6

493.0

3,813.3 126855 r262.9 1,162.6

4088.3 13,076.1 r22S.t r246.8

' Includes stat€prop€rty tax subventions.
SOURCE: Icgisl*ive furalyst, September 1987, revised figures.

Iottery revenues rose abovc expecatioru in thc first
year, dropped the second year, then rosc moderately. The
estimated louery total for 1988 is below the oal fs l9g5-
I 986, the year it began. The loncry provides only about $ I @
per pupil. This conrasts with the public,s perception. Ac-
cording to one rcoenr poll, 22 percent of the public thinks the
lottery is the single largest provider of school funds.

ln pacentage tcilns, the state is ttre major fiscal agent
for California public schools (Figuc 8.4). State appropria-

tions compose 65percent of total school funding,compared to
a national averageof about 50.1 percenl Thus, the state role
in funding Califuniaschools is much larga than itisnation-
sdde. The reason is Proposition 13, which limin local
prcperty tax rates to one percent of assessed value and limic
assessed values to only minute increases except when prop-
erty is sold. According to the poll mentioned above, 34
percent of the public thinks property ra(es are the major
source of school funding.

FTGURE 9.4 Percent Revenues for K-12 Education by source, 1979-g0 to 19g7-Et

YeBr Local State Federal Other Iottery

r979-80 19.9

19.5

23.3

22.9

2t.t
20.9

20-o

63.7

63.7

62.1

63.0

65.0

65.8

&.7

r0.0
9.4

7.9

7.5

7.3

6.9

6.2

6.4

7.4

6.7

6.6

6.6

6.4

6.0

20.3

estimated

8r
82

83

84

85

86

87

88

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
3.1

2.0

2.4

6.0

6.2

estimated

approximated

19.7 65.7

65.0

6.5

6.1

SOURCE: Legisluive fuialyst, Se,ptember 19g7, revised figures.
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The public is relatively uninformed about the nature of
schml funding in Califomia Few taxpaycrs krow that the
sarc provides most school funds and that funding per child,
after adjusting for inflation, is now only marginally largu
than it was in 1980.

Even at the state lewl, here is disagrcement over K-12
funding as it relates o the General Fund. But as Figure 8.5
demonstrates, education funding as a peroenutge of state
General Frmd expenditures has remained relatively constant
since 1984, for both K-12 and higher education. While K-12
funding relative !o General Fund expendiunes dipped in the
recession period of thc early 1980s, it bounced back to 39.1
percent when education rpforrr funding increases bcgan.
From 1987 ro 1988 ir &opped 0.8 percentage poins o 3g.3
p€scenL The 1988 figure, howev€r, aproximates fhe 19g6
figure. Further, a one percent drop r€pres€ne only $32g
million in 1988, a not insignificant amount but less than the
amount of the lottery. Figure 8.5 shows that each year since
California's 1983 edrrcation reform, K-12 expenditures as a
percentage of GeneralFund expenditures harc been about the
same and thatK- 12 fundingwould constitutc adeclining share
of the General Fundbudgetonly if rhe drop betrveen l9g7 and
1988 were maintained into 1989 andbeyond.

NATIONAL COMPARISONS

fuiother way to gauge C;alifornia's fiscal support of
public schools is to compare it to national and other state
averages. On most national fucal comparisons, California
ranks below average.

CoxomoNs or Epuclnou nr CAr.FoRr{A 1988

First, California educuion spending as a percentage of is
personal income is nearly one full percent4ge pointbelow the
nuional average (Figurc 8.O. For 1987-88, itis estimated rhat
California will spend 3.9 percent of is citizens' personal
income on education compared m the national average of 4.6
percenl The numbers also show that Califomia K-12 educa-
tion spending relative !o personal income dropped more from
1980 to 1982, the years ofthe deep 1980s' recession, than they
did nationwide. California figures also show that benveen

1982 and 1986, the yea$ over which SB 813 was imple-
mented, K-12 spending as a p€rcentage of personat income
rose subshntially and began to approach ttre nuional average.

However, while the national average figue has continued o
irrcrcase, though marginally, sirrce 1986 the California figure
has dropped, though also marginally. It is difficult o prcdict
the directions of these figures either for the state or the nation.
Nevertheless, the clear conclusion is that California devotes a
lowerpercentage ofpersonal income o public elementary and
secondary schools than does the nation. et should be noted
that this statistic is not only a function of suate axing and
qpendingeffons butitis alsorelated to the relative numberof
schml-age citizens to the total population.)

Second, Califoraia qpends perpupil somewhatbelow the
national average, below several states which have similarly
large enrollmenb and economic systems and which are as
technologically sophisticated as Califomia As shown in
Figure 8.7' California's expenditures per ADA estimated by
the National Educarion Association (NEA) for 1986-g7 are
$3J51, slightly below the narional average of $3,970. Even
though the NEA attempts to adjust all state figures to make

a

FIGTJRE t.5 Education and california General Fund Expenditures

Year Total General

Fund Expend"
K-12

Expend.

K-12 Expend.

as 7a of Total
Higher Ed.

Expend.
Higher Ed.

as 7o of Total
80

8l
82

83

84

85

86

87

88

$18,519.7

20,995.4

21,ffi.3
21,66L.7

22,834.9

25,721.6

28,841.3

31,497.6

32,712.1

$6,989.9

7 456.9
7,639.5

7,742.7

8,924.6

9,991.5

tt,072.4

12210.9

12,54t.2

37.7?o

35.5

35.4

35.7

39.1

38.8

38.4

38.8

38.3

$2,949.7

3,385.6

3331.5

3A30.4

3,525.9

4,124.1

4,517.9

4,926.2

5,L56.2

15.99o

16.1

15.9

r5.8

15.4

16.0

15.7

15.3

t5.7

SOURCE: Deparrnent of Finance.
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Figure E.5 California Revenue for K.12 Education as a Percent of Personal Income

tl7

Califurnia Natiotlu,l

Year

Personal

lncomer
Revised

Estimates*

Percent

Income

Personal

Estimarcs'

Revised

Estimatesr

Percent

Income

a

1979-80

198&,8r

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

1984-85

1985-86

r986-87

$24,778
n6Jt0
308,730

328,035

352,459
389,190

422,676

456,099

$9,300

9260
9l7s

l2,0so
r3300
149gz
16,745

17,769

3.87o

3.4

3.1

3.7

3.8

3.8

4.0

3.9

$95,027

1v2,777

tt0274
t20A?3

128,331

139,635

151,333

l@,908

4.7?o

4.6

4A
4.5

4.5

4.5

4.6

4.6

$2,028,510

2254,476
25r423t
2,663199

2fi3437s
3,101367

332opee
3529522

(est)t

1987-88 505,561 19,549 3.9 3J78,028 t72,507 4.6
(esD?

r in millions
r estimate based on tlree year average

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Commcrce,.Suney of Current Brsr'nass, Augrst 1987 and revised revenue est-
imates from National Education Association, Estirlu,tes of Sclool,stardsrics, Washington, DC: NEA, selected years.

a

them comparable, differences in starc school funding sruc-
tures make this a difficult objective to achieve.5 Because of
adjustment diffrculties, it is probably best to claim rhat Cali-
fornia today spends about the same as the narional average

expendinre per pupil.

The numbers in Figure 8.7 reveal thaton a per-pupil basis,

California spends below New York, Illinois, Pennsylvania,

and Michigan. Of the six states with the largest errrollments,

California's per-pupil expenditures are above only Texas, a

snte with hisorically low educarion spending. California
spends more than $2,5m less perpupil than does New York;
assumin g a class size of 28, this translates into S75,000 less per

classroom. California spends $l,000less perpupil than does

Pennsylvania Indeed, when compared o several states in the

midwest and northeast, California spends considerably less

per pupil.

Anecdoul evidence suggests that these funding differ-
ences produce differences in programs and services. Most

elementary schools in the higher-spending midwest and
northeast would have, in addition to one teacher for every 20-
25 students, amusic andartteacher, perhaps ascience teacher,

a physical education teacher, maybe a reading specialist, a
librarian, if not a 2-3 staff library and media resource

operation, and day care and preschool in many places.

Moreover, California spends less on public schools as a
percentage of personal income than do most of the other five
large-enrollment stares. In 1985-86, Califomia spenr 537.37
per $1,000 of personal income, compared to $49.01 in New
York, $52.29 in Michigan, and $49.15 in Texas; the nadonal

average was M3.83, above California and below these other

states. Further, California expenditures on public schools as

a percentage of total state and local governmental expendi-

tures for all functions was less than in any of these other five
states, wirh the Califomia figure just over 20 percent and the

Texas figure just under 30 perceng compared o a national
aveage of 24 percent. In short, on a comparative basis,
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California's public shools receive less piority for state and
local resources than dopublic schools in the next five largest
public school enrollment states.

The datain Figrrc 8.7 also stron, that Califmnia's teach-
e$ eam, on averagq nearthe op of the scale on acomparative
state basis and have among the largest class sizes. While
lower teacher salaries could provide revenues to hire more

CoNomoNs orEoucrnox nr CAr-FoRl.[A 1988

teachen, Califomia teacher salaries ue high in large part

because of the high cost of housing and living in the satej
Overall, ttre data in Figure 8.7 suggest that California

places a lows prrority or public school firnding than do
several othu large-enrollment s6tes, spends at about the
national average, has above-average teacher salaries, and
places more snrdents in each clas$oom.

FIGURE t-7 Comparison of Selected Schoot Finance Variables, Catifornia vensus Five Other Large States

a

Variable
California
(42 mil.)

Texas

(2.9 mil.)
New York
(2.3 mil.)

Illinois
(l.6mil.)

Pennsylvania

(l.6mil.)
Michigan
(1.5 mil.)

National

Average

Estimated

Expendiure
p€rhpil
ADA 8687

$3J51 $3584 96299 $3,980 V,752 $3854 $3,970

1985-86

State/I-ocal

Expendiuures

forhrblic
Schools

Per $1,000
Personal lncome

$37.37 $49.15 $49.01 $37.08 $43.61 $52.29 $43.83

1985-86

State/taal
Expenditures

for Local

Public Schools

as 7o of Total

State and Local
Expendinres

20.8% 29.5?o 21.8?o 23.2?o 26.8% 25.5% 24.0?o

Estimated $31,170 $25,308 $32,620 $2g,430 $Z7,4zg $31,500 $26,704
Avg. Classoom

Teacher Salary

1986-87
t

Student

Enrollment per

Classroom Teacher

1986-87

72.9

Note: Comparisons are made

17.5 t4.7 18.0 t6.4 20.9 17.8

among large states with diversified economies and similar costs of living.

mental Expenditures, I 985 36
Expenditures, 198687; U.S. Bureau of the Census,Govern-SOIJRCE: National Education Association, Estimates of School
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CURRENT EXPENDITI,'RES

Disrict general fiurd cxpenditures in 1985-86, the most
nDcent yeu for compleo data, oraled $13,338.1 million
(Figure 8.8). Of that roral, $5880.6 miltion (45 percent) was
e:rpended for teacher salitries, $665.9 million (5 percent) for
administratm salaries, g 510.1 million (3.8 percent) for other
certifred salaries such as music and art specialiss, $445.2
million (3.3 percen$ for instructional aides, $1,798.5 million
(f3.5 percent) for other support persormel such as guidance
counselors, $2O16 million (15. I percent) for employee bene-
fis, $592.7 millibn (4.4 perceng forbooks and instnrctional
supplies, $997 million (75 percent) for services and operating
and maintenance expenses, and $332.1 million (2.5 percent)
for capital outlay.

FIGITRE t8 School Dlstrlct General Fund Expenditures,
19E5-t5

Category Amount (Millions)

119

Itrowever, the Satc Departnrentof Education, using dare

from selected school districs thathad expendiunes by object
and program for 1985-86, recently conducted a study and
produced on a statewidc basis avemgc expendiurres per
school. The results arc intriguing (Figure 8.9).

Expendiuresperschool averaged92,046,000. These can
be divided ino classroom expendiures, sitc-level expendi-
ttnes, district and county adminisuation, and State Depart-
ment of Education. Classroom expenditures compose 63
percent of total school operaring expendinres. Within ttrat
category, classrmm teachers consitu0e 45 percent of total
schml expenditures; specialized techers such as speciA
education ard music and art constinrte 5 percent; pupil sup-
port penonnel including counselors, psychologiss, nurses,
and librarians constitute another4 pcrcenq and books, mate-
rials, and sup,plics constiute ttrc last 4 percent of classroom
cxpenditres.

Sitc expenditures, otlrer than classroom expend.ihues,
composc 3l percent of total schml orperating expendiUuras.

Operations, maintenance, transportation, and fmd constinrrc
19 percentof dris oal figure; instnrctional support" including
cuniculum specinlists and supervisors and media technicians,
constinrtes another 5 perceng and schml site leadenhip
(administation) constitutes the last Z percenl

Disnict andcounty administration composes 5.5 percent
of toal schml expenditures, and the State Department of
Educuion composes the remaining 0.5 percent. If site lead-
enhip is added to the.se administrative expenses, adminisra-
tion toals just 13 percent for each school on average;
operations, maintenance, transportation, and food, 1g per-
cenq and classroom expenditures, including pupil support
personnel,68 percent.

scHooL FTNANCE EQUALTZATTON

The predominant California school finance issue in the
1970s was the Serraru court decision and its mandate to
reduce wealth-related expenditure disparities to a $100 band
above and below the statewide average expenditure per pupil.
Indee( most states across the nation still grapple with
strengthening school finance equalization formulas designed
!o reduce both disparities in per-pupil spending and any
relationship between expendirures per pupil and local prop-
erty wealth per pupil. California is less concemed with this
issue largely because, since Senate Bill g0 in 1973 and
Proposition 13 in 1978, the state has statutorily established a
per-pupil expendinre level for all districts. Anatytically,
California has a full state-funding school finance structure,

Toul
Teach€rs Salaries

Administraior Salaries

Other Certified Salaries

Insructional Aides

Other Support Personnel

Employee Benefits

Books and Supplies

Services and Operating Expenses

Capiul Outlay

$13,338.1

5880.6
ffis.9
510.1

4/5.2
l,7gg.5

2016.0
592.7

997.r

332.t

a

SOURCE: State Department of Education.

These figures, however, say littleaboutexpenditureson a
pogram basis, such as for the rcgular instnrctional program or
compensatory and special education. Further, the figures
provide lirle insight ino how the approximately $2 million per
schml site is spent. If teachers at the average school, the
argument goes, collectively earn about $914,000 in salaries
and benefits, what happens to the rest of the money?

ln order to answer this question, expenditures by object
(such as those provided in Figure 8.8) are needed for each
program in a school, so that expenditures by object and
program can be analyzed simultaneously and in relationship o
each anottrer. While California currently is phasing in an
accounting system that will produce such data the system is a
few years away from being implementedcompletely.
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FIGLTRE 8.9 Expenditures Per School,, l9E5-1985

Catesorv
Expendiure
oer School

Percent

ofTouI
A. Classroom Expcnditures

22 Classroom Teachers

2.5 Specialized Instsuctors
' T.0lnstnrctional Aides

2.0 Pupil Personnel Support
Books, S upplies, Equipment

B. Othcr Sitc Etpcnditurcs
Opcration, ldaintenan@,

Transportatior

Insructional Support

School Site Leadership

C. Districtl Couty,{dministration
D. Statc Deprnrcnt of E&tcation
Total O peratkg Etpenditwes
School FacilitieVCapital

$1286,000
914,000

102,000

94,000

84,000

92,000

629,000

395,000

95,000

139,000

120,w
11,000

$2,A46,000

$ 133,000

637o

45Vo

57o

5Vo

4Vo

4?o

31%

t9%
57o

7?o

55%
05%

tM%

a

SOURCE: Sate Deparunent of Edrrcation.

called a revenue limit formula, und6 which the state deter-
mines a revenue limit, mandates that limit (albeit with adjust-
ments discussed below) for all disricts, and finances it wittr a
state-controlled combination of state and local funds.

Since expenditure per pupil disparities existed prior to
Serrarw, and since after that the state did not bring every
disrict to the same spending level immediately, a natural
question is how "equalized" is the California school finance
system. Figure 8. l0prasents dara to help answerthis question.
The rlata are presentedby disrict tlpe since the revenue limit
is different for elementary, high schml, and unified disricr.
Pursuant to a l9M Serrano appeal court decision that allowed
the $ 1 00 expenditure band o be adjusted by inflation, rhe data
show the percentage of snrdenB in districts with a base
revenue limit that is within the inflation adjusted $100 band
above and below the statewide average revenue limit.

The data in Figure 8.10 indicate that in l98Z-88, 95.6
percent of all students fall wirhin this equalization standard
and that the percentage of students within the band has been
increasing steadily butslowly foreach disrict type foreach of
the past five years. While similar data are not available from
many other states, few states would be able to match this
degree of expenditure 6qrralizatiol. In California 95.6 per-

cent of all students in the sate anend schools within disrics
that have a revenue limit wittrin $238 of the statewide average

revenue limiL
Whatever is equalization progress, California's school

finance system is unusually complicated- The base revenue

limit does not determine the base revenues per pupil availabte
to each student. The base revenue limit is subject to literally
hundreds of adjusrnents, including adjustments for district
t1pe, school size, enrollment declines, small district ranspor-
tation, meals for needy students, equalization adjustments,
longer school day and year incentives, minimum beginning
teacher salary incentives, 10th grade counseling incentives,
caps on revenues for enrollment growth, and the like.

Tens of pages of figures are needed to determine a
district's final total revenue limit, despite the seemingty
simple formula structure. Few people in the state fully
understand the manner in which the formula functions, and the
adjustments-all with historically developed reasons-give
the current system the appearance of the former federal tax

code-complex and perhaps unfair. The govemor's
Commission on the Quality of Education is charged with
making recommendations to simplify rhis complex formula.

Inaddition o its complexrevenuelimit formula, Califor-

i
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FIGT RE t.10 Perccnt ol Students Wlthin Inflation AdJusted $100 Bandr of Base Revenue Limit by DisHct Type

DistictType 1983-84 19E4-85 r985-86 198687 1987-88

tzt

a

Elemenary

More thur
lOOADA

High School

More tlmn

3OOADA

Unified
More than

IJOO ADA

u.5%

80.3

y22%

86.8

97.0

93.0%

87.1

97.0

9t+.0%

89.1

94.3%

89.4

97.t 972

All Disrics 90.6 941 95.4 95.6

* Inflation adjustcd band' 1983-M=$20'2; l9&4-Bf$21211985-8hff221; 198d-87=$227; l9g7-gg=$23g.

94.5

94.9

a

souRCE: sae Deprrnent of Edrrcuion.

nia has nearly 70 additional carcgorical progriams, each with
a differcnt funding mechanism. In fact, categorical funds
iotal $3.9 billion for 1987-88, about 18 percent of toral school
funding. Several of the largest categorical prognms arc
discussed in Chapter 6; specific overall funding mechanisms
are reviewed in another PACE reportJ

Most of the finding fonrulas for the major categorical
programs also are complex. For example, funding for several
programs is determined by whatadistrictreceived in 1978-79
(the year of the Proposition 13 bailout), with several types of
infladon and, sometimes, pupil growth adjustments from then
until 1988. The result is a byzantine categorical funding
system. Furrher, the inllation or cost-of-living adjustmens
are almost always different from those used for the base
revenue limit formula and vary, moreover, acrcEs different
carcgorical progmms.

One simple reform, bonowing on mechanisms most
states use, wouldbe to base categorical funding on the current
or immediate past year number of students eligible for a
categorical program service. An additional option would
have the state pay all of the excess cosB ofproviding extra
services for special-needs snrdents. Anotherreform wouldbe

to move to a pupil weighting system under which all students
eligible for a categorical program service wor:Id be given an
extra weight indicating the amount of extra service needed,
and the revenue limit formula would then be used o determine
funding on abralweightedpvpilbasis (see Chapter 6). The
governor's education commission also has been requested to
make recommendations for simplifring and rationalizing
categorical funding mechanisms.

FTJTURE REYENUENEEDS

What are tlre Calfornia public school finance system's
future revenue needs? Figure 8.11 begins o outline the
dimensions of lhe answer to rhis straighforward question.
The revenue needs are enormous. Using the Commission on
State Finance's enrollment growth (ADA) and inflation fig-
ures, California's public schools will need an additional $1.5
billion next year (1988-89) simply to cover an additional
120,000 students and a 4.5 percent inflation rare. This large
increase would only keep the system even fiscally; it would
provide forno additional reforms, no class size reductions, no
new progmms. It would be a "stay even" fiscal increase.
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FIGTTRE t.11 Projections of Revenue Requirements, lgtz-gg through tgg6-g7

Year

Comm. on

State Finance

ADAProj.

Increasc

forEEolL
Grow0r

(inflated $)*

Increase

for
Inflation

(infiated $)*

Increase

from

Previous

Year*

Increase

Over

87-88

Budgett

Total

Ingrease

Over

1987-88

87-88

88-89

89-90

90-91

9r-92

92-93

93-94
94-95

95-!)6

96in

4J00,500
4,920,600

4962,800

5,142,400

s2e3JOo
5,461300

5,615,900

5,746,ffi
5,867800

5980,000

560.9

693.9

915.9

80r.7
l05l.6
lol8.5

905.8

E87.8

868.0

950.8

l,01g.g

1,095.9

1,029.3

t297.0

$n.2
rJ20.7
2,000.1

2239.1

l,5ll.7
lJl2.8
2,011.8

1,830.0

2348.6

2545.7

2,626.5

2,897.9

3,107.1

1,511.7

32U.s
s236.3
7,W.3
9,414.9

11960.6

14,587.1

17474.9

20,582.0

7.167o

15.28

u.82
33.62

44.75

56.81

69.26

82.95

97.67

a

* in millions

SOURCE: PACE analysis based qr Commission on State Finance Azn ual Long-Term General Fmd Forecast,Spring 19E7.

For the subsequent year, 1989-90, the say-even increase
rises o $1.7 billion For 1991, the say+ven increasereaches

$2 billion. In fact, just !o cover enrollment growth and
inflation over the next l0 years, school funding will need to
increase by $20.6 billion or, as it did during ttre past l0 years,
sssentially double. These sobering figures suggest that main-
taining an even fiscal keel will be a stiff challenge for
California. These large sums will be difficult o garner in
either political or lay arcnas. Further, the Gann limit might
prohibit the sate from expending such sums, even if the
popular political will were there to appropriate them.

These "stayeven'figures ignore the fiscal consideration
of suggested education system improvements. For example,
California has the second largest class sizes in the nation, next
to Utah. But reducing class size is expensive; it costs approxi-
mately $200 million to reduce class size satewide by one
studenl So it would cost about $l billion to reduce class size
by five students. Even if such reductions were provided only
to the students and grade levels where they would most likely
make a difference, an exra $l billion for system improve-
ments would be had o find.

Enacting proposals to transform teaching ino a full
profession, either as proposed by the Commons Commissiont
or the Camegie Forum,e also will take additional funds. In

Rochester, New Yorls" the board of education adopted mostof
these proposals, raising beginning salaries to $25,000 and top
salaries for lead teachers on a l2-month contract to $70,000.
If California were to move along these lines, an additional $l
billion to $2 billion would bc needed.

Finally, chapter 3 shows that snrdent enrollment in-
creases in California will be comprised of increasing numben
of poor, limited-English-proficient, leaming disabled, emo-
tionally handicapped, Iarch key, and other children-all re-
quiring more than the usuat level of education seruices. tt is
difficult o predict ttre level of extra money needed fu such
services, but it easily could reach the $500 million to $ I billion
level.

Thus, given crurent structural arrangements, enrollment
growth, inflation, and an increasing numberandpercentage of
students needing extra education services, system improve-
ments pose an enonnous revenue challenge for California
public schools. It not only will be difficult to generate such
revenues, but if found, as a subsequent section discusses, it
will be difficult o appropriare them. While ttre search for
mechanisms to fund these critical needs must continue, the
search probably also needs !o expand into new areas to find
srategies o meet theseeducation needs at more efficientcost
levels.
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THE GOVERNOR'S PROPOSED 1988.89

SCHOOL BUDGET

In early January 1988, the govemor submited o the
legislaure a budget ttut proposed o irrcrease 1988-89 edrrca-

tion revenues by a total of $1.7 billion, more than what is
needed to keep the sysrcm even fiscally. The proposed

increased would be the highest one-year increase in
California's history, and perhaps ttre highest ever one-year
increase for any state in the nuion. In addition, the budget
proposed a new $1.6 bill.ion bond issue ro suppct school
constnrction for rising stuilent enrollment

The $1.7 billion proposed operating increase includes
$977 million new dollars from the state's General Fund and a
local p,ropefty tax rise of $240 million. Lottcry revenues were
predicted b stay at $493 million, ttre figure for 1987-88

@gure 8.12).

Figure t.l2 Governor's Budget Revenues for K-12 Edu-
cation, 19Et-t9 (millions)
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(theGann limit) with a75 percentvote. Gannplaces an urnual
limit on statc and local qpending. In 1980, the legislaure
passed Senate Bill 1352 and trailerlegislation thatdefined the

rcvenrns subject to both sate and local government limits.
Limits arc adjusrcd annually by rhe change in California mul
populuion and inflation. The inflation adjnsrnent is the

smaller of the U.S. consumer price index or the Califomia
personal inmme index. Revenues collecM in excess of the

annual spending limit must be rctumed to ta(payers.
The limit had virually no impact on either state or local

govemments from 1980 to 1985, primarily because of high
inflaion. After the low inf}ation of 1986, however, ilre sate
limitwas nearly reache{ andGann provokeda serious delib-
eration by both state and local fscal officials. The Gann limit
began o dominate policy discussions in 1987 as continued
low inflation ard unexpectedly high revenues pushed ttre sae
over iE limit by $1.1 billion (see Chapter l).

Gann Impac{ on School Funding

Because schools rpceive the bulk of theirrevenues from
state sources, the Gann limit significantly affecs education
funding. Costs of government usually grow faster than
inflation when general inflation is low, as is rtre case oday.
This make.s education revenue needs grow ata fasterrate than
Gann allows state spending to grow. As a result, to maintain
curent service quality levels education revenues can grrow

sufficiently only if revenues are reallocated from other func-
tions; if thatdoes not happen, education revenue growth is less
than needed to maintain culent service levels. Also, new
programs can be initiated only if there are both additional
levenues and, more importantly, an additional capacity to
spend. Finally, reductions in federal aid o meetrequirements
of either the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Actorother mecha-
nisms to reduca the federat deficit exacerbate state and local
revenue requirements because federal aid is not part of the
Gann limit, but appropriating new state revenues to replace
lost federal dollars is subject to the limit and is technically
another form of new program initiation. In short, the Gann
limit renders it difficult for California state govemment to
fund education to suppon gowing enrollments and inflation
and even more difficult to add system reforms.

The Local Gann Limit

School disrics also are subject o a Gann limit. How-
ever, the legislative definition of school district Gann limis
minimizes their impacr When a local school distict exceeds

Statc General Fund
Iottery Fund

Other Sate Funds
Federal Funds

Iaal Property Taxes
Local Debt Serrrice

Local Miscellaneous

Grand Total

$ 135s6
493

L2ez
1,4St

4,Ug
273

rA33
$22,517

a

SOURCE: Governor's 1988 Budget.

While the bulk of rhe new funds were prroposed for
emollment growth (of an additional 140,000 studens) and
inllarion (a statuory 4.37 percent COLA), there were several
new initiatives. These included a COLA of 4.37 percenr for
preschool and child care, increased funding for the Mentor
Teacher Program, expansion of the School Improvement
Program and summer school, a new professional and staff
development program, and modifications !o the Califomia
Assessment Program (CAP) including additional funds for
development of new CAP tes8, expansion of CAp tesring to
the 10th grade, and expansion of subjects tested to include
direct writing, science, and social studies.

THE GAI\N LIMIT

In November 1979, Califomians approved proposition 4
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its limit, the limitcan be aromuically increasedby notifying
the Department of Finance. Thus, as long as disricts follow
corect pt'oc€dures, heir local Gann limit docs not limit what
they can spend-

Possible Gann Limit ModiFrcations

Thercare several options thestatecaninvoke when more
revenues are collected than can be appropriarcdtt

. Prwide refuads or taxcuts. This option was chosen
in 1987.

. Recalcylale ttu Ulznit. Even under curt€nt liaw, the
Deparrnent of Finarrce and l-egislative Analyst have
differentviews of thcrevenues includedin the limir
It wouldbepossible o expand the Gann limir by new
stahrtory definitions of rpvenues inctuded and ex-
cluded.

. Prcpry state debt. Starc apropriations o retire
voter-apptuved debt c debt incurred prior o l9Z9
arc exempt from the limir prrepaying debt would
reduce debtservice, which otalednearly $600 mil-
lion in 1987, and allow use of that money for other
purposes.

. Providc taxincentives. Tax incentives orcrediB are
fiscal mechanisrns thatcan firttrerpolicy goals with-
out direCt rcrrenue 4propriatigns, and thrs they are
beyond the Gann limiu Exemping schml districts
from the salcs ta:c, a schoolconstnrction tax credit, or
giving income ax relief to teachers arc ways to
support schools with tax incentives outside the reach
of the Gann limir

. Increase unrestricted subventions to local
governnunts. Umestricted aid to local govern-
menB, including schools, is also not subject o the
Gann limir

. Defer nxcollections.Thelegislaturecoulddeferta,x

collections in a year the state expects o exceed the
limitand defer those collections until revenuescould
fall within the limit.

. Propose limit ovenides. By simple majority in a
statewide election, the state limit can be increased

for up to for:r years.
. Modify the limit. By simple majoriry in a srarewide

election, the Gann limit can be changed perma-
nently. There are several curcntau,empts underway
in both the legislarure and the initiative process to use
this option. Most are directed at expanding ttre limir
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by changing ttre inlluion index (o the growdr of
personal income) or the population growth defini-
tion (to focus more on service populations) or by
rcmoving certain taxes (such as the gas ax) hom the

limit.

Conclusion

Absent Gann modifications, state and local governments,

especially schools, will be hard pressed to increase expendi-
tues !o maintain current service levels. As discussed above,
schmls need substantial new dollarsjust o cover inflation and
provide scwices to a rapidly increasing srudent population.

I In this irsance, ADA is higher ttran total enrollment of 4.4
million because it includes summer school, adult education,
ROC/P, and county offices not included in the fall enrollment
counL
zlncludes all General Fund, special funds, andcapital outlay.
3 The GNPdeflatorfor stato and local governmentpurchases.
a Figure 9.7 uses the most r€cent data for each caregory of
information.
t The National Education Association and California defini-
tions of average dnily attendance (ADA) are different.
California's ADA, which includes excused student absences,
is more like NEA's average daily membership (ADM). Thus,
according to fte State Department of Education, estimated
1988 figures put California's expenditure per ADA ar $3,961
below the NEA national average of $4,125. But when the
California ADA figurc is adjusted to reflect its inclusion of
excused absences, the estimated expenditure per adjusted
ADA is $4,199 just above the NEA national average of
$4,150.
6 Cagampang, H., et al. 1986. Teacher Supp$ and Demand
in Califurnia: Is the Resente Pool a Realistic Source of
Supply? Berkeley, CA: Universiry of Califomi4 policy

Analysis for California Education (PACE).
7 Allan Odden. 1987. The California Sctaot Finance System,
1986-87, Berkeley, CA: University of Catifomia, policy

Analysis for California Educarion (PACE).
t Who Will Teach Our Children?
e Teachers for the 2Ist Century
r0 California Tax Foundeti on,(Jp to tlu Limit, ArticalXIIIB,
SevenYears Later (Sacramento, CA: Califomia Tax Founda-
tion,lvlarch 1987.
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chapter 9

Special Feature: How State
Education Reform Can
Improve Secondary Schools

a

Mu.n of rhe reform activity described in previous
chapters was initiated by Senate Bill 813, a comprehensive
bill containing dozens of education reform provisions. The
scope of SB 8 I 3's changes and the activity generated from its
momentum had noprevious parallel. Thebill's many ideas for
schml improvement, if implementc4 potcntially could alter
the curriculum and instnrctional p,ractices of virnrally every
school in the state. However, despite the bill's sweeping
scope, and large accompanying revenue increases, it included
neither a proven effective reform philosophy nor a cohesive
schml change straregy.

Many of Senate Bill 813's provisions could be linked
logically to school improvement. Nevertheless, a question
remained as to whether districts could implement them in a
systematic manner. Also, little was known about the interac-
tive effects of such a large number of reform ideas being
enacted simultaneously. Could local school districs and
schools cope with this level of complexity? In short, after all
the excitement of enactrnent, could local districs weld o-
gether Senate Bill 813's disparate provisions into a coherent
and forceful set of tools for school improvement?

Senate Bill 8 I 3 was enacted in July I 983. Now four-and-
a-half years later, an assessmentof tle condition of education
in Califomia must examine how schools have adapted to
reform initiatives. PACE undertook a study to understand
how selected California schools reacted to state schml im-
provement inducements and mandates.r Specifically, the
study assessed whether or not reform components contained
in Senate BiU 813 could contribute to school improvemenq
and, if so, how. Its purpose was not o judge t}re overall
effectiveness of S B 813 but rather to understand if a number
of state-level education reform features could be imple-
mented locally and shaped into effective instruments for

to modify curricula.
. All sample schools implemented the longer

school day and year-this having been started
in many disrricts before the passage of SB 813.

. AII sample schools implemented the l0th
grade counseling program.

Finding #2: Scnate Bitl SI3 reform prwisions can be
effective when woven into d cohesive school change
strategy at the local level.

. TJre study's sample schootS show rhat local

and

recer

used

textS of sample

vmg greater

sample schools. It is
tional progress, to

weave ilre fragmented

uid'

leaders,educati6n can

contin

ofpurchase

8SB 3 and new re*
msulted selectionthe and new,
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over

implemented

concrete efforatobringit
about were underway through local initiation
before SB 813; llowever, research teams con-

cluded that SB 813's legislative force and fiscal

struction improvement and !o move beyond for-
mal sate curriculum program implementation
into broader curriculum upgrading.

. DistrictsdevelopeddistrictrvideK-12curriculum
scopes and sequences that:aligned curriculum ob-
jecrives with new tcxtbooks, state model curicu-
lum standards.local tests, and state CAp tests.
New academic courses represented substantive
academic rigor and not relabeled or watered-
down versions of old courses.

. Many schmls developed new emphases in read-
ing and writing across curriculum content areas,

and required more mathematics and science for
the average student.

. Most schmls implemented programs designed o
improve student CAp test scores.

. Most districts implemented sraff development
programs O strengthen teachers' instructional
struegies.

. Sample disricts did not view SB 813 a.s onerous
or requiring unreasonable paperwork.

F indin g #3 : S uc cessful local reform impleme ntation exhib-
its several key themes.

. Disrict leadership was important borh in initiat-

elements ino integrated district reform visions
trat retained the state's academic and intellecnr-
ally demanding orien ution and tailored rhem ap-

propriately to local p,rioriries.

Schools added,to this disricr vision a school

focus on an improved Iearning environmenq

Ftndtng lH: Attention to both the substance of cwriculunt
and.'tnstrucrton and. the process of sclwolt change are
associaedwith higher test scores and betterlearning con-

. Student CAP scores in the sample schools in-
creased more t}lan the statewide average. Fur-
ther, CAP scores rose for all students, those at the
bottom, those in the middle, and those at the top.

. Senate Bill 813 changes in particular and the
broader reform effort in general had more influ-
ence on sample high schools than sample middle
schools probably because SB 813's provisions

arc directed more specificatly at the high school.
Studens in the sample schools are now subject to
more rigorous and academically oriented educa-

tional expectations.

Administrative expertise and practice in the

sample schools improved. Administrators were

more able to design and implement a strengft-
ened program of instruction, manage a reform
process, and supervise instruclion.
Teachers sense of professional efficacy in-
creased.

Sample schools improved as instirutions. They
had clearer plans and stronger norrns of teacher

collegiality.

continued

a
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enhancing the productivity of schools.

A sample of 17 secondary schools was selected-l2 high
schmls and 5 middle or junior high schools.2 The selection
process prodrrced schools that reflected the geographic and
urban-nual diversity of the sate and the cultural and ethnic
diversity of secondary shrdents in California Research teams
studied specific districts and schools, collecting data at several
different times during the 198687 schml year and spending a
otal of at least I I days in the field for each school. Research
teams collected documenB and other data reflecting school
and district activity, inrcrviewed dozens of individuals at the
disrict and school levels, and observed the interactions of
education professionals among each other and with students at
both the district and school levels-

Statc agencies played a major role in improving these
schools, but with the caveat that state initiatives interacted with
local efforts rhatoften werp launchedprior toSB 813. -SB gl3
didn't cause the rcform," said one local superintendent,..but it
sure helped." In the view of many local respondents, the state
(1) increased the momentum and continuity of local reform,
(2) provided crirical technical assistance to districts and
schools, (3) monitored and reinforced successful perform-
ance, and (4) provided useful direction and materials such as

increased high school graduation requirements, new CAp
tests, the mentor teacher prcgrarn, model curriculum stan-
dards, and tle new state curriculum frameworks.

t27

IMPLEMENTATION OF SB 813 POLICIES
AND PROGRAMS

The snrdy examined the local implementation of several
key SB 813 policies and additional sate initiatives. This
section summarizes and synthesizes study hndings about how
the following policies and programs fitted together and
operated in local districts:

. irrcreased high school graduation requirements

. model curriculum standards

. textbook selection criteria

. new state CAP tesr, especiaily the 8th grade CAp

. mentor teacher program

. certificationforteacherevaluaton

. additional saff development for teachen urd ad-
minisraon

. 10thgradecounselingprogram

. California's school improvement program

. homework policy

. longer days and years

. quality indicators

Increased High School Graduation, CSU, and
UC Entrance Requirements

Effective in the 198687 school year, SB 813 mandated
new statewide requirements forgraduation from high school.
The State Board of Education developed even more rigorous
standards, though they only bore the weight of recommenda-
tions, not mandates. These entrance requirements are given
below. Numbers refer to years.

I

a

S tudy F indin g s4 radtntio n R equireme nt s

All sample districts increased high school graduarion requkemenrs to the SB 813 minimums.
Most sample districs increased high school graduation requirements in anticipation of the SB 813 mandates. The
effective dates of increased requirements often fell immediately prior to SB 813 timelines.
English and mathematics requirements in sample districts generally fall above SB 813 mandates, but slightly below
state board recommendations.
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FIGI'JRE 9.1 High Schot Graduation and Univensity Admission Requirements and Recommendations

Subject
sB 8r3

Requfuemens
State BGrd

Recommendations
CSURequired

1988

UC Required

1988

English

lvlatlt

Algebra

Geometry

Science

Physical
Life

Sociat Surdics
WorldCiv.
U.S.Ilist

Ethics

Am. Gov.
Econornics

Foreign Lang.

Fine Arts

Computer

Studies

2
(t)
(l)

3
(l)
(l)

(l)

I
(orFine Arts)

3

(t)
(l)

2
(l)
(l)

3

(l)
(l)

2
(in same language)

(.s)

3 4 4

3

4

J

a

I I

(his may be taken as one year of
U.S. History or.5 yearU.S. Hisory
and .5 yer Civics or American Govr)

(.5)

(.s)

22

Physical Ed.

Electives 3

Note: Subsequent legislation has mandated 0.5 year of economics for high school graduation.

2

4

Model Curriculum Standards

To assist local school districs in upgrading course con-
tent, SB 813 required ttre Sate Deparrnent of Educarion to
develop modelcurriculum sandards forthe mandated gradu-
atedrequirements. School districts were required to compare
their local curriculum to the model standards at least once
every three years. The model curriculum standards werc
intended to serve as a model, not a mandate. The sandards
have been designed o allow boards as much flexibility as
possible in making comparisons, and in implementing srate-
gies and derails. The content that should be covered by the

time students have completed, for exarnple, three years of
English, is clear in general terms but can be accomplished in
a variety of ways. Model curriculum standards have been
developed for grades 9-12 in the following subject matrer
arctasi:

. English and Language Arts

. Foreignlanguage

. History and Social Science

. lvlathemadcs

. Science

. Visual and Performing Arts

a

,
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Changes in Textbmks Adopted

California high schools, grades 9-12, adopt textbooks
based on their own district policies. Textbook selection for a
given subject occurs every six years. During the year of ttre
study, texB were being selected for rience, social studies,
English as a Second Language @SL), English, and economics.

l;29

Junior and middle schools must select texts from a state-
adopted list when purchasing them with state textbook funds.
Recently, ilre state began to require publishers to covercon-
tentin greater substantive deprh, to include higher-level skills
as well as basic content and knowledge skills, and to cover in
an objective manner some controversial opics.

a

a

S tudy Fiiling*Mo&l C wriculwt S tandards

a Model curriculnm standards wcrc compared, as required by SB 813, to disrict curriculum guides in I I of 12 high
schools and 4 of 5 junior schools.
The content of model curriculum sandards in most subjccs has boen included n dtstict gwdelines at 8 out of 12
sample high schools.
When incorporated in the curriculum guides, model curriculum standrds have rcsulted in a stronger emphasis on
higher order thinking skills,q/riti6g, and reading acnoss content arpas.
The impact of model curriculum standards on changcs in course content in the classroom has been low.
Only 6 of 12 sample high schmls clairned to have incorporated model curriculum standards ino the subjects as
acully taught in the school.
Model cuniculum standards havc had minor impocts on curriculum change at the jrmior high or middle school levels.
Teachers &equently stated that model curriculum sandards re difficult to implemeng they include too many opical
subjects and are difficult for some groups of surdents.
Model curriculum sandards appes b be an effective beginning step to major curriculum reform. Model cgniculum
standards arc stimulating disricB to strenglhen and deepen curricuta and accelerarc the pace of instruction. The new
standalds are operating at the district level. Srrch is notalways the case for the new curriculum in classrooms.

a

a

a

a

a

S tndy F hdin g s-Te xt S e le ctio n

a

Almost all sample schools select texs by using teams of teachers, administrators, and cental offrce personnel. Once
these teams develop a list of texts, individual teachers frequently suggest which books from this list should be
purchased.

Alignment of texts with disrict cuniculum and tests is effective at both the junior and senior high school levels in the
study sample.

Nine of 12 sample high schmls and all junior highs write curriculum before selecting rexts. One high schml selects
texB prior to writing curriculum.
Sampledistricts areawareof theneedto upgrade texts, so therehavebeenchangesregardingbettertexts, moredifficult
texts, and the inclusion of higher order thinking skills.
TexB, along with model curriculum sundards and tests, are a key link to curriculum changes.
Teachers in sample shools are using new texts in their courses.

a

a
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CAPand OtherNcwTests

Statewide testing of all California 3rd, 6th, and l20r
graden has been conducted since 1973. The California
Assessmcnt Prrogram (CAP) providcs achievement informa-
tion on school and district levels, not for individual shrdents.
This testing program uscs questions qpecifica[y designed to
match Califomia's school curriculum. The 8th grade test
includes reading, mattrematics, uniting, science, and social

Mentor Teacher Program

The Califomia Mentor Teacher program provides state-
funded stipends for up o five percentof classroom teachem in
California In order to qualify for a stipend, a candidate must
be a credentialed, permanent classroom teacher, have recent
teaching experience, and have demonstrated exemplary
teaching ability.

A selection commir,ee, composed of a majority of ctaqs-
room teachers, nominates candidates for mentor positions.
Candidates are selected by the school board from those
nominated. Mentors receive a $4,000 stipend above their
regular salary for performing any of the following duries, as
determined by the district:
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studies. Cunrently, only reading, mathematics, and written
language re assessed in the 3rd,6th, and 12ttr grade tests.
Future tests for these grades also will inctude writing samples,
as well as science, hisory-social science, and critical thinking
acrolis all cqrtent areas. The curent l2th grade rcading and
mathematics tests have recently been revised, are now more
aligned with model curriculum guides, and will be admini-
st€red in December 1987.

. Provide assistance and guidance to new teachers (a

mentor's primary function)
. Provide assisunce and guidance to morc experi-

enced teachers
. Provide curriculum development
Theonly restrictionsplacedon mentorsare that they must

spend at least 60 percent of their time "in direct instruction of
students" and they may not formally evaluate other teachers.

Districts are provided funds for other support costs asso-
ciated with the program. In the 1983-84 and 1984-85 school
years, districs received $2,000 p€r mentor to cover these
costs.

a
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Sady Findkg*Tests

a CAP reading scores rose in all sample high schools and in 4 out of 5 sample junior high schools; CAp mathematics
scor€s rose in l0 of f 2 high schmls and in 4 out of 5 junior high schools. Average CAP score gains in both reading
and muhematics rose above strtcwide average increases for both the high schools and the junior high schools.
statewide testing strongly influerrced ctrniculum change in sample schools.
All sample schools were seruitivc o the imporance of CAP tess to schml and district public image.
CAP drove sample school curriculum changes by emphasizing higher order ilrinking skills, writing, and science.
Most sample junia and senim high school pcrsonnel werc aware of the new 8th grade CAp, with its emphasis on
problem'solvingappticationandhigher-level thinkingskills. Mostwerealsoawareofthenew8thgradedirectwriting
assessmenl Most high school personrct were aware that the l2th grade CAP will change drastically in December l9g7
when the new version will be given.

Eight of 12 sample high schools and all 5 junior high schools specified that the CAP had a high or medium influence
on their school "vision.'
Some degree of testing review is conducted for surdents at 8 of 12 sample high schools and 2 junior highs. Schools
are becoming more sophisticated about tests. surdents are being taught how to take tests, tes6 are being integrated into
the curriculum, specific testcontentreview oftcn is provided, and schools are striving to increase students' test scores.
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Certilication of Teacher Evaluators and New
Teacher Evaluation Systems

SB 813 required teacherevaluaors to be cenified in a set
of newly identified competencies. In ordcrforschool districts
to receive school apportionments from the Sute School Fund,
on or before LUIM, they had to adopt reguladons establish-
ing the certificadon ofpersonnel assigned to evaluate teach-
ers. Teacher evalualors needed o demonstrate compeence in
instmctional methodologies and evaluation for the teachers
they were assigned o evaluate. personnel were to be compe-
tent in the following areas:

Instnrctional leadership-the ability of an adminis-
trattr to provide educational as well as managerial
direcdon

Curriculum knowledge of the content, structure,
$ope, and sequence of what students are being
taught

Instruction--*nowledge of how snrdens are uught,
including multiple rcaching methodologies to reflecr
multiple learnin g styles

Assessment-what students are learning, the ability
to use data to establish performance standards and
make program decisions
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. School climate-rtre ability to create and sustain
supportive and appropriate learning environments
for students and school staffs

. Staffdevelopment-knowledgeofandcommitment
to assessing and providing staff development tied to
district curriculum, instructional priorities, and
rcacher needs

. Supewision-knowledge of andability to supervise
teachers through observation conferencing, and staff
development, as well as professional responsibilities
to evaluatc teaching performance.

. Evaluation and documentarion-ability to use stac
laws, district policies, contract provisions and ap-
propriate supenrision techniques o recognize supe-
rior performance and to correct poor performance.

ln addition, administraors needed to lnow district pro
cedures for diagnosing student needs, how the insmrctional
program met those needs, and how assessment data were used
to support revisions in instmction. An effective teacher
evaluation system is built upon local needs and senrices, and
the adm inisrator should have a sron g ability to motivate staff
and supervise inshrction, as well as evaluate teaching per-
formance.

a

a

Study Finding*lilentor Teaclur Pro gram

a lvtenttr selection Processes vaded in sample districs and schmls but generally included application, interview, and
observuioru

Mentor programs wer€ affectcd by labor issues, and the necessity o bargain terrns and conditions delayed or altercd
implemenation in some sample schools.

'Mentor'designations at times influenced teacher collaboration negatively rather than extending peer interaction. .

Mentors were used pnmarily for cuniculum development and secondarily to provide assisance to both new and
experierrced tcachers.

Assisuncc provided to t€urhers was on a voluntary basis.

Gcncrally, menor deployment had not becn heavily coordinated wirh local school rcform or change effors promo6
by the statc.

Administrative support and direction at both sample disricts and schools appears to 69 a factor in menor zuccess and
use. Although districs provided little training and assisance o tlreir mentors, when it was provided, it was generally
in the area of clinical teaching and helped improve mentor activities.
Reliancc upon mcnors by saff was low, in part duc o lack of clarity rcgarding roles. Administativc knowledge and
supponof menors seemed o increase visibility and uage.
The $2,000 per mentor adminisradve stipend was frequently employed o providc release time for mentors, money
formentors to atterd confererrces and wortshops, and o purchase materials and supplies.
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Stttdy F iilhgslertification for Teac ler Evaluator s

a Fifteen of the 17 sample sctlools Eained all administraon in tcacher evaluation. One indicated that new pnncipals
werc trained as they came on boad, implying rhatall were rained.
Ten of the 17 schools offered medium-intensity raining, which might include an initial raining session witl an annual
review. Two schools had low'intensity, "one shot'training. The four instances of high-intensity raining offered
follow-up and, in some cases, observation and peer coaching of the evaltration process.
ln 5 cases, raining was provided by the disrict alone; I was provided by outside consultants alone, and l0 were
provided by a combination of disrict resources and outside consultants. There appeared to be no relationship between
the intensity and delivery system of the uaining.
Fourteen sample schools specified the rsc of acrinicar supervision model.
Eight of trc 17 schools re,ported some type of follow-up activity fs ttre raining. Nine did not menrion follow-up.
Fourtcen of the schools indicated thatthe principals were zupervising in the mannerin which ttrey were trained; 3 were
noL

Five senior high schools and frve junior high schools indicat€d that their method of teacher evaluation was not new
sinccSBSl3. Mostofthcseschoolssutedtheyhadbeensatisfiedwittrthequalityoftheirteacherevaluationsforsome
time.

Seven schools indicated that Utc disricts had done the uaining and that was all. Three reported that the reform was
a major impeurs for launching an administrative training program. Seven stated that reform had had no impact in that
they had a good evaluation s)4st€m for some time.
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Other Local Staff Development for Teachers
and Administrators

The study also gathered information on other local staff
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development activities. Senate Bill 81 3 mandated that teach-
ers hircd after September 1985 receive 150 hours of staff
development every five years.
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Study Finding*S tff Development for Teachers

There is a widespread base of training in clinical teaching and clinical supervision on which future staff development
activitiescanbuild- Staffdevelopmantfocusedonimprovinginstnrction,andadministraorsupewisionofinstnrction
hasbecomesandardprocedureinmanysampleschools. Thisbaseofstaffdevelopmentcouldbe..exploited,'asmore
content and grade-specific staff development focuses on implementing the model cgrriculum standards, the new s[at€
frarneworks, and CAP tests.

staff development generally bok the form of formal inservice training.
Themostcommon themesin sample schoolsforstaffdevelopmentwereclinical teaching,curriculum content, general
pedagogy, and classroom managemenl
Participation in saff development activities that promoted disrict-wide perlngogical and clinical teaching activities
was most often mandaory. Participation in additional staff development activities was often voluntary.
When they existed, mentors were frequently used as part of ttre disrict's staff development program.
There was grcater use of disrict or local trainers as compared with reliance on outside consultants.
county offices appeared to bc only infrequently utilized as a resource.
Follow-up coaching was limited.
The extent o which new instnrction techniques explained in sraff development are acrually used in the classroom is
unclear.
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School Imp rovement Program

Califomia's School Improvernent program provides
aproximately $E5 per student o schmls in tlre program o
develop and imploment a school sitedcftred cducation im-
provement program. A Schml Improrament program eual-
ity Review is conducted every three years to cvaluatc each
school's program. Until recently, the review was conducted
by Starc Departnrent of Edwarion monilors, and it empha-
sized program seryices for special-needs sotdents. In 1983-
84, the program qrlality review guides were changed and the
program quality review function was decentralized o the
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laal level. Now, program quality review focuses on the
quality of a schml curriculum progmm and ttre degree o
which carcgorical scrvices for special sudent populations
reinforce the core, curriculum program. These changes spec-
i$ in more detail the substarrceof local Schml Imprcvoment
programs and signal that School Improvement can be used as

a program for implementing curriculum change in response to
education reform mandates. Further, mnsortia of local eAu-

cators now conduct prograrn quality reviews, thus removing
the state from the local review prcrcess.

a
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Study F indingsatff Devclopmcnt for Ahninistators

. All pincipals and most adminisrarrs received some type of saff raining.

. Of the l7 mmplc sias, 5 had murdatory uaining, 8 had a combination of mandatory and voluntary taining provided.

Seven sites used a combination of distict and outside consultants fu naining.
. Foune€n sites indicatcd that uaining was done by the districg at four sites this was the only training provided. Seven

sites usod a combination of disrict and outside consultants for raining.

' Nine sample sitcs were using administrative training centers as part of their raining program. Three sites were using
county rEsources.

' Attttcjuniuhighs,themethodof trainingwaseqrullyprovidedthroughmeetings,conferences, andinservice training
sessions. At the high schools, all ttuee methods were also use4 but meetings, both formal and informal, were rclied

. upm moreheavily.

' Theintcnsityofadminisrativestaffdevclopmentwasanalyzedbyrcsearctrcrsasfollows: sevenshowedlowintensity,
frve medium , and four high. The ofter sias did not prrovidc suffrcient infonnation o gauge the intensity of the raining.. Six sitcs indicated thar follow-up coaching was p,rovided o adminisraors.

' Sixteen of the 17 sample sites indicated that clinical supervision was at least one, often the only, purposc of admin-
isrative training. This policy is linked tightly to terts evaluations. Ten provided training in cgrriculum and
instnrctim. Other popular opics were effective schools, disrict refcrn goals, and leadenhip.

Study Findkg*Sc lool I mprovement Program

a A majority of schools in this study did not receive school Improvement funds.
Threesamplehigh schoolsparticipating in theschool Improvementprogram indicatedahigh influenceof theprogram
on reform.

School participating in the School Improvement hogram had a process for engaging in efforts to improve rtre school
and knew how to deralop a long-term plan, and SB 813 gave them a more focused direction.
The ts'o schools using Achievement Council assistance reported a high impact on the school's reform efforts, in
general ways similar to a schml improvement program.
The focus of School Improvement at the high schmls was generally on staff development, computers, and raising the
qudity of education for minority populations.

The focus of School Improvement at the junior high schools was on staff development and raising test scores.
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Homework Policics

SB 813 required each disrict to develop a homework policy.

10th Grade Counseling

SB 813 providod a program for districts to establish
a comprehensive prograrn of counseling for pupils reaching
the age of 16, or fm pupils p,rior to the end of the l0ttr gra&,
whichever occurs first The counselingprcgram mustreview
a pupil's rcadiemic progr€ss and educatiqral options and

Longer School Day and Longer School year Incentives

In 1984-85, disrics operating school foratleast lg0days
were entitled to an additional $35 per unit of average daily
attendance (ADA), exclusive of adult ADA and summer
school ADA. Thereafter, districts needed o maintain the lg0
day instructional year in order o retain the financial bonus.

Based upon the numberof instructional minutes offered
in 1982-83 and instructional minures offered in 1983-84,
districts received a bonus of $20 per ADA in grades K-g and
$40 per ADA in grddes 9-12 for each of three years if they
increased the numberof insructional minutesone third of the
distance per year toward, or met and maintained, the follow-
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design an academic prograrn that would lead !o high schml
graduation. Districts were eligible to receive $20 per l0th
grade pupil for counseling services provided in 1983-&4 and
in 1984{5 for serrrices which supplemenb4 but did not
supplant, existing senrices.

ing goals:

. 36,000 annual minutes in Kindergarten

. 50,000 annual minutes in grades l-3, inclusive

. 54,400 annual minutes in grades 4-8, inclusive

. 64,800 annual minutes in grades 9-12, inclusive
Schools had several options for increasing the school day

or year. Some examples include:
. adding a homeroom where none previously existed
. increasing the passing time between class periods
. increasing the minutes of each period
. increasing the number of school days in the year.
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S tttdy F indin g s-II o mewor k P o li cy

a Seven districs had developed a homework policy. In addition" three high schmls and trvo junior highs also had
individual sitc policies.
There has beon liEle or rp effect in sample schools of the homewort policy related to schml reform efforts.
It appears diffrcult for disricts a sites o enforce homework policies.
Homewort practices seem to be a classroom teacher responsibility, diffrcult to affect by district policy.
There was a general sense that the amount of homework being assigned by teachers had incneased in the past four years,
but morp as a result of a nerw mtional atmosphete of "academic orientation' and not becauso of new district homework
policies.

a

S udy Fi ndin g *l 0 t h Grade Couselin g

t

A lOth gradc counseling program was implemented in all 12 sample high schools.
The focus of counseling is college preparation, dropout prevention, and high school course planning to ensure
graduation.

ParcnB arc involved in the counseling provided at most of the sample high schools.
Counsels-student ratios varied &om l:71 o l:440.
Four sample schmls extended the program to the 9th grade, and one received permission to implement the program
in 8th grade.

No pauern was found in the manner in which the counseling money was used.
Snrdents are generally counseled orrce a year; one schml was providing counseling twice a year.
This policy was fully implemented in all sample schools; however, ttre quality of rhe program is mixed.
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Qudity Indlcators

Thc first phasc of dre state's ..quality indicaton. ac-
countability fogram was b illentify the measures aginst
which educational progress will bc judg€d and ro establish
goals fa statewide improvanent A compreheruive set of
accountability measures was developed which include the
following swe qualtty indicaars:

. furcreased enrcllment in mattrernatics, English, sci-
ence, history and social snrdies, foreign language,

and fine arts
. improved statewide CAp test scores
. reduced dropoutrates and increased student atten-

dance rates
. increased performance ofthe college-bound snrdent

on the SAT and AP exams

and College Board achievement tests

Statewide targets fc improvement through 1990 were
established for erch quality indicator. The accountabiliry
program also askcd disricts and schools to establish their own

l:t5

laal trgeB and improvement suatcgies to help meet the sate
goals. Snch local quality indicators could draw on a larger
body ofevidence and address:

. streng[h of the school's curriculum,describingwhat
is being aught and how well snrdents are learning
what they me being taught

i amount and quality of uriting assignmens com-
pletcdby surdents

. amount and quality of homework assignments

comploMby studens
. number and types of bmks read by students
. supportthe schoolreceives from thecommunity and

parBnts

. awards and recognition received by the school, its
teachers, and students

. nature and quality of support.the school provides

students with special needs
. participation by students in extracurricular activities

a
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Stttdy Firdingslanger Sclool Dcy and l-onger School year

a several sample schmls had bcgun the process of lengthening the day prior ro sB gl3.
Wherc there were previous cutbrcls in the day and year, tlrc lengrhening resulted in major effects at thc school level.
The biggestchangp seenu o be the addition of a sixth period and more days in a ye{r.
Some sample schools ircreased the day beyond the minimum rcquired-the cases in which entire additional periods
were added-

The impact of the longc day and year on school reform was at best modest, except for the cases in which entire
additional class periods werp added.
lviost schools stnesscd the advantage of ttre extra money they received by complying with the minimum school day
anil yeurequirements.
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S tudy F indin g slua liry I ndi c ator s

Eightsamplehighschoolsandfourjuniorhighshaddevelopdlocalqualityindicarors. Oftheseschools,theinlluence
of these indicatms on reform varied: high (4), medium (4), low (3), none (1).
The impact of the srare's qrulity indicarars on school reform varied: high (3), medium (6),low (4), none (4). There
was a substantive impact in all but one high school and in all but one junior high school, including increased anention
to test scores, AP courses, and dropouts.
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IMPLEMEI{TATION PHASES

Districb in the snrdy tended to initiarc and implement
e&rcational reform in a scries of phases. The frntphase was
thc immediatc concern of thc SB 813 legislation-more
rigorous high school graduation requirements and a longer
schml day and year. The second phase can be characterized
8s r€-establishing an "academic orientation" in secondary
schmls and included rrygraded curriculum standards, new
and better texbooks, new and more difficult tesB, mentor
teachers, mce administrator superrrision of instuction, and
expardcd schml accountability through the use of socalled
"quality indicators." The mw rccent third phase focus€s on
rcvised curiculum and irstruction that cmphasizes thirking
and problem-solving skills, inquky-oriented hisory and
geography, more mattremntics and scierrce, and integration of
writing assignmenbrc(xscontcntarcas. This hirdphase has

been ircorporatcd into Califqnia's new 8th grade CAp test
and several recent staE curriculum frameworks; it will be
included in the state's revised l2th and 6th grade CAp tess.

For the first trvo reform phascs, the major SB Bl3 policies
and prcgrams were a[ an advanced stage of implernenation in
nearly all schools sudied. Sample disrics inaeased high
school graduation requirements and upgraded curriculum
standards. While schools in the study werc selected because

they had increased student cnrollments in academic courses,
the study confirmed that these coun€s were not ..wat€tred

down" or relabeled versions of old couses. Instead, they
represented legitimate academic content-a subsuntively
more demanding cuniculum. Disricts also lengthened the
schml day and year, purchased new and better textbooks,
administered new and more difficult state tesB, created a
cadre of mentor teachers, raised rcacher salaries, and ex-
panded accountabiliry by developing Qualiry Indicarors, all
during the past four years. These actions constinrEd the core
of the education reform in California

IMPROVING THE CURRICULTJM AND
ENHAI\CING INSTRUCTION

The state, through SB 813 model curriculum sundards,
state curriculum frameworls, and CAP tess, helped sample
districts clarify and coordinate curriculum elemenB such as
goals, texts and other instructional materials, instructional
strategies, and tests of student progess. This is often called
"ctrrriculum alignment," and the elements constitute the tech-
nical core of a school's curriculum and instmction program.

Sample schools and districts did more than simply imple-
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ment SB 813 cruriculum initiatives. They uscd them as a
springboard o engage in comprehensive curriculum upgrad-
ing. New disrict K-12 curriculum "scopes and sequences.
werc creatcd, new academic courses w€re developedparticu-
lrly in mutrematics and science for the average surdent, new
cmss-content emphases were begun such as reading and
writing across the curriculum and new interest emerged for
thinking and pr$lem solving skills.

One ofthe mostpowerful sateinfluences on ttre technical
cceof sample schools was the CAP ostingprogram. State
CAP tests were driving local crmiculum change. While the
oldcr versions of CAP produced a curriculum focuscd on
basic skills, the new CAP tess, especially at the 8th grade

level, are promoting a curriculum with more subjects and
gr€ter attention to problem solving and other higher level
thinking skills. Moreover, there were many positive examples
of how the CAP test w8n helping districu and sites make
cuniculum imprcvements and stimulate reconside,ration of
local cuniculum in light of the focus of the state tests,
especially the new 8rh grade CAP.

The study found that the sample school s,,stems were
actively involved in a wide array of sUff developmentactivi-
ties, some qpawned by SB 813 and others locally initiated-
Workshops of short duration with limited or nonexistent
follow-up coaching tlpified most staff development. More-
over, staff developmentoften had an inconsistent relationship
to the overall reform direcrion, although many districts had
plans to strengthen this role for staff develorpment. The study
also found considerable local awareness in sample disuicts
abut generic (i.e., clinical teaching) versus content-speci.fic
teaching strategies, and the districts' disposition now was to
build upon the generic base and move into more content-
specific training in order to help implement the goals of the
new state curriculum frameworks.

While mentor teacher programs were formally
operational in most sample districts, many were only loosely
linked to the overall school reform efforts and usually pro-
vided services to volunteers, few of whom were experienced
teachers. lvlany sample districts, however, had plans to shift
mentor roles towards grcat€r integration with overall reform
implementation, and mentors appeared to welcome this
change.

CRITICAL FACTORS FOR IMPROVING SCHOOLS:
THE LOCAL IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS

Successful local education reform implementation had

several important themes in sample districts. First, aistrict
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leaders ransformed ttre state technical coreof curriculum and
insuuctional elemenr ino integrated, distict visions of re-
form. Disrict leaders used the state cruriculum and instruc-
tional elernene because they betieved that these reprresented

important and subsantively sound cmtenL They also as-
sumed ownership of the rcform proccss because they had
themselves initiated similar, though limitc( actions before
SB 813. Further, districtleaders tailoredthe statereffirn o
local needs and priorities without desuoying its essence. The
content of the resulting local vision was a morE integrated,
subsuntively rigorous, tcchnical core of curriculum and in-
stnrction than districts had prior to 1983, and included a
grcater academic orientation ttran previously had been the
case. Disnict leadenhip, in other words, was importanr
Distict leaders esu$lished the rcform vision for the sample
disricts.

The second theme is that the new disrict academically
oriented and intellecurally demanding curriculum was bal-
anced at the site by a complementry school vision that often
emphasize<l an intense conccm for students' self-esteem,
teacher collegiality, and overall sociat responsibility. The
school vision oftcn matched the demographic ctraracteristics
of local schml environmens and made the more academically
demanding disrict program possible to implemenl This
finding fits with the srong role of school climate displayed in
other effective secondary school research.

The third theme is that the reform tende d,to&, initiated n
a top-down mannetr, characterized by increased disnict cen_
tralization of curriculum development and textbook selection
yet coupled with extensive site-level teacher and administra_
tor panicipation in implementation. Districts and schmls
seemed to be "teaming" in reform development and implem-
entation. New and instructionally oriented superintendents
and principals played key roles in reform initiation in most
districts and schools. Department chairs also played key roles
and werebecoming more critical to implementation atthe site
level. Moreover, it was important that the district leadership
role not just be "upfront" in proposing the directions for the
reform, but continue throughout the entire implementadon
process in the form of continuing coordination, Ieadership,
pressurer and monitoring.

The final overall thcmc is that successful state rcform
implemenation in sample schools hinged on a closely aligned
vision between the disuict and schools, and between teachers
and administrators in schools. Higher gain schools, according
toratings of thecaseresearchen, were in districtsin which the
district reform vision was clear and consistent, where disrict
leaden were both highly commified o educational reform
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(espocially o improving basic skills), stnong in communicat-
ing this commiunent to schools, and wherc schools were
moving in thc same direction and with the same substantive
agenda as thc disricr

All sample schools, except one junior high school, con-
ducted an effective local implementation process. Evcy
schml in the study used some form of "cross-role rcaming..
Cross-role t€ams typically were goups that included teach-
as, deparfirentchairs, and site and cenral office administa-
tos, and were charged with designing and coordinating the
implemenation process. Cross-role teams blended topdown
initiation of the reform dircction with bouom-up participation
in develo,ping and implementing qpecific implementation
activities and helped produce a closely aligned vision and
agenda among teachers, administrators, schools, and disric-s.

Adminisranon and teachers in sample schools received
initial training to carry out reforms and undertake curriculum
development activities. When coupled wirh administraror
leadenhip, commitment, monitoring and pressure to imple-
ment, these initial trainingp and corresponding curriculum
development activities were sufficient o implement the early
phase of revitalizing an academically oriented curriculum.

More subsantial changes in curriculum and instruction,
beyond the nrro above-mentioned stages, took increased and
continuous amounts of assistance. For site administrators,
this assisance often focused on clinical supervision, teacher
evaluation, and classroom management strategies. For teach-
ers, this assistance often focused on clinical teaching, class-
room management, and general pedagogy. For most siles,
however, the quality and extent of assistance was sufficient
neither to change dramatically classroom teaching skills nor
to support the implementation of the even more demanding
curriculum reforms that include thinking, problem solving,
communication skills, and cooperative learning.

STUDENT, PERSONNEL, AND SCHOOL
OUTCOMES

In addition to assessing rhe status of SB 813 policies in 17

secondary schools, study frndings include several outcomes
for snrdents, teachers, administrators, and schools as organi-
zations; analyses ofkey variables in effectivc local implemen-
tation processes; and the linkage of special-needs student
progfirms to reform implementation. A number of the out-
comes are based on ratings by case researchers, and represent
their judgmenrs about the impact and effects of SB gl3.

Schools in the sample made substantial gains benreen
1983-84 and 1986-87 in studentachievement, as measuredby
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CAP score gains. Mceov€r, schools dso made gains in
school climatc, administrato practice, tcrcher practicc, and
nontest-sco[r related strdent variables accorrding to research-
en' ratings. Moreover, irdividual schools made sizeable
gains in all of these areas. CAP gains, for examplg did not
occur at the experne of ofter outcomes. Further, test score
gains were not caused by favorable student or school derno-
graphic characteristics.

CAP scores for schools in the sample rose faster thur
scores statewide, especially in reading. For the sample gen-

erally, sudent 8th and l2th grade CAP test scores increased

between 1983-&4 and 198687. In these high schools,reading
gains were double the statewide average. In addition, test
scorcs rosc &ru$ thc rangc of all snrdens in ttrese schools.
Therc was an increasein sordens scoringabovequartiles 1,2,
and 3 over thcse thrce yem, which means trat studens at all
levels improvedtheirffiormance. Itwasnotonly the highest
performing sudents who improved their scucs; surdents
across the spectnrm improved their performanca

School'clirnate' in the schools surdied improved sub-
5tsntially. Based on researcher ratings, schml climate im-
proved acrcss several dimensions, including sharcd sense of
a new school vision, level of collegiatity in the schmls,
amount of teacher discussion about curriculum and instruc-
tion, and a norm of continuous irnprovemenl SB 813
contributed positively o all these changes. Based on addi-
tional researcherratings designed o gauge eithera positive or
negative impact of SB 813, the reform bill's contribution was
most positive for tlre norm of continuous improvemenL

Administative expertise and p,ractice also improved as a
result of these schmls' education improvement efforts ac-
cord.ing to researcher ratings. Administrators were berer able
to design district and school goals, manage a new curriculum
prognam, orchestrate its implementation, andengage in clini-
cal supervision of instruction. The most strilcing result for
teachers in the sample schools was their large increase in sense
of professional efficacy.

Finally, while CAP scores increased, other student out-
comes also improved, but at a somewhat lesser rate. Shrdent
performance on both standardized tesB and local proficiency
tests improved. On the other hand, dropout rates also in-
creased, although marginally.

SPECIAL STUDENT POPULATIONS

A particularly imporant finding was that special-needs
students were not overlooked in reform implementation.
Though not specifically addressed by SB 813, ttre needs of
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special student populations are being addressed by schools

and disricts. trndeed, the rend seemed to be 8n irrcrease in
both the degree of services and the q'pes of approrches used

o povidc these services. In addition, nearly all pogram
goals were o move students ino ttre mainstream. Put differ-
ently, the goals were not to uack and retain surdents in
remedial or special programs. While there was variation in
accomplishing these goals, the goals were o remedy aca-

demic deficiencies in order to equip students to function
successfully in a regular curriculum program. Studens still
may be at-rish but they are receiving programs and services

and are not being rgnored.

While fte curriculum in most special-needs programs

was aligned with the regular, core cuniculum of the school,
and had inoeascd subsantirrely in acadernic rigor, it was still
somewhat less rigorous and demanding than ttre regular
prognm. Special pro$arn services also tended to focus on
basic skills of reading and mathematics, and usually did not
include altsnative pedagogical approaches o teaching higher
level thinking skills. At the same time, the movsnent towards
English as a SecondLanguagc (ESL), sruchurd immersion,
ard sheltred English in the limited-English-pr,oficient eEp)
studentprograms fis with a general polirical trcnd to ernpha-
size the teching of English, although the traditional bilingual
education prcgrams have had teaching English as a primary
goal. Regardless of the genuine concern that was evident for
studenB who need additional help, the sernices provided o
them wererathertraditional, providing little additional advan-
tages for these studenB.

TOWARD A MORE COMPLEX REF'ORM AGENDA

Secondary schools in the study easily and quickly
changed old course offerings and implemented more tradi-
tional, acaderaic courses. This seemed o be the nature of tre
initial responsc 0o SB 813 and orher reform srimuli. These
changes required few new insructional strategies for terch-
ers, although they did require staff development which was
provided to all teachers and administrators and was linked di-
rectly O these first-phase reform goals. Secondary school
teachers preferred to teach more academic courses than
"geneml Eack" courses ff even many of the electives. They
had been uained !o teach academic courses, and they did not
need additional training or help to begin teaching more of
them. The study found wide progress in sample schools on
these types of improvements.

However, it was much more difficult for schmls to
change the nature of teaching srategies or o change the
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general naturc of the curriculum, strh as p,rqosed in
California's (and theNational Council of Teachers of lvlathe-
matics and Science) new mathematics and scierrce cuniculum
frameworks It was even more difficult to inject a great€r

degree of emphasis ino thc cunbulum in areas such as

thinking, problem solving, and communication skills. These

new practices entail substantial change on the part of teachers

and require sophisticated raining Fograrns o develop such

new pedagogical expertise. The study found less progress on
these dimensions of improvement

Thus, the surdy found thar SB 8 13 helped several schools

and disricts to reslole their cuniculum to haditional notions
of academic excellence. The surdy also found these schmls
poised o implement a subsantially strengthened cuniculum
plogram with an emphasis on analytic thir*ing and p,robtem

solving skills, but tlrc strdy also found few articulated ard
consisrcnt strarcgies for doing so.

Some districrc had plans fc expanding ttre curriculum
and insruction focus to these issues and had besun disrict-
school conversations about an appropriate implementation
prmess. Other disricts already had incorporared these new
directions ino detailed curriculum guides and had begun new
staff development efforts for teachers. None of the districts
had extensive or intensive staff training or new curriculum
materials in place. Scveral districts, however, have been
preparing department chairs and tachers to facilitate implem-
entation of these new directions.

POLICY TMPLICATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

One implicarion perains !o the relationship between
early state iniriatives and subsequent local efforts to improve
secondary schools. The study found that state improvement
efforg in curriculum and instnrction, such as included in SB
813, can interact with local initiative to improve secondary
schools. Local implemenution processes are critical to the
success of such improvements, and a common local implem-
entation process is successful across schools that differ ethni-
cally, geographically, and demographicafly., Thus, one clear
policy implication is that the state should disseminate infor-
mation about effective local change processes and encourage,
if not stimulate, other districts and schools to develop such
processes.

Key suucural elemenB of such a local improvement
process should include:
1. A disrict and school vision that focuses on rigorous
cr:rriculum content and effective teaching strategies.
2. A disrict team, consisting of disrict staff. site adminis-
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trators, and teachers, that plans and coordinates the orerall
implemenution activities.

3. A disrict implementation plan for cmrdinating and link-
ing the elemens (cuniculum objectives, tcxts and instruc-
tional materials, teaching sfatcgies, and texts) of the technical
core of cuniculum and insEuction, and that includes an
interrelated set of implemenhtion activities over a multiple
year time frame.

4. Strategica[y targeted staff development, linked !o the
cuniculum content and pedagogical skills teacher need to
teach the curriculum, relymg heavily on mentor teachers to
implement, and ttrat provides significantly more on-going and
follow-through assistance than simply initial training.
5. Disrict monioring of surdent, teacher, and site adminis-
trator performance, of faithfirl prog[arn implementation, and
of the consisrcncy of school emphases with district substan-
tive directions.

6. A school team of site administrators, department chairs,
and rcachers that plans and coordinates the qpocific school
implemenation activities. This team either should be the
school's'turriculum council" or should be tightly connected
!o such a council or to the principal's cabinet.
7. Assistance to teachers to put the curriculum and insruc-
tional srategies inro skilled classroom practice.

Another policy implication concerns the role of staff
development in education reform. The study found that teach-
ers' instnrctional strategies had improved but not that much.
While districts have provided considerable initial saff devel-
opment and training, follow-through efforts and assistance in
implementing the new curriculum and pedagogy in class-
rooms have bcen provided only sporadically. Research shows
that this follow-tlrough assistance is critical to substantiat
classroom impact.

Ourimpression was thatmany teachers needed additional
subject-matter and pedagogical expertise to implement a new
curriculum that both changes subsantively the content in
matlematics, science, social studies, and language arts, and
emphasizes numeric reasoning, critical thinking, written
communication, problem solving, cooperative learning, and
peer tutoring. If this view is corect, staff development_
indeed, massive human resources development-would be
needed o enhance the classroom impact of current and future
reform efforts. As rhe curriculum focus becomes more
substantive, and indeed becomes more intertwined with tech-
nology, this heavy emphasis on staff development and rain-
ing should not be a surprise. Moreover, staff development
must be tied to other implementation strategies.

One possible sraff development policy option is to ex-
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pald md faus &c Menor Te*hcr prograru Ttre scorpe of
noc&d suff &volorpment could jrrsdfy creation of eithcr
grearcr rumbcrs of mcntors G rtrst mcnnr timc dcvotcd o
rtfcm fuqscd srff dcvclopurcnt ltilcntoractiviticq mse-
ovcr, could bc focosed mce dircctly oa rcw district and sale
eEms o inrplcmcnt r rcstnrctrrcd curriqilum designcd b
dcvelop dccperconrcnrlnowledgc and thinking and problem
solving slrills.

Finally, ttre snrdy docruncnted a gcnuinc concem for
sndents who need exta help in mastcring the rcgular curricu-
ltur program, and who likely will need evcn additiural help o
utastcr a orrbulum that emplusizcs rhinking and problem
solving skiltq Thc sardy aIEo fomd that whilc scrrricc.s to
thcsc sndcnr tud irrrcased in samplc schools, thc serriccs
thcmselves rcrt rarhcr traditiooal md of thc typc that had
prodrccd insufficicat rhicrrcmcnt in thc past Thrs, it fol-
lows thuCalifornia will ned o frmd thc derreloprncnt of ncw
instnrctioal ryproochcs forpmviding cxrra scnriccs o low_
acibving, limitcd-English-prcfrcicnt, low-inconre, and at-
riskoHropping:out sardcnts Urst prodrrcc lrger cffcts.
This ncw rhrust could itrclu& fiurds fc research o develop
new prcganus, rcguluion waiving fu local schmls o orperi-
mcat with trw eproachcs, c somc combination of drc trvo.
Thc fa$ is that cdrrcation exccllcncg so far, has not tcft at-risk
students unnoticc4 but tho education sysem's suarcgics for
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dcaling with ar-risk sudents need strEngrhening. Thc will is
tbcre, butrrw ways ar€ needed to make theseplograms mos€
effective.

t AIIan R. Oddcn and David D. I\&rsh, lloro Stuc Etfucaion
Reform Caa Inprove Secondary Schools (Berkeley, C&
Univcsity of California, Policy furalysis for California Edu-
cation, Dccember 1987).
2 This shdy utilized a purposive, rather than rrpresentative,
sample of 17 secondry schools known to be in thc process of
b*oming acadernically morc rigorous. tmpctant lcssons
werc learned as a rcsult Howevcr, bascd olety on thc
selcctim of schools, rcsults ae not ;eant b be rcprcscnadve
of school cxpericnccs starcwida ..Samplc. in 6is casc refcrs
only o thc 17 secondary schools specially sclcctcd for this
srudy.
I Thc snldy found dratimplcmenation pocesscs wcre diff€r-
cnt for schools in thc largest, uftan districts, primsify be-
causc thcsdistrics hadseveral facbrs, suchas dcscgxcguio
mandarcs, dherthan hc sac's initiadves in SB gl3 dicating
thc use of their timc and resonrccs. At the samc dme, initia-
tives in most of thc urban districts surdied also urgctcd cuc
curriculum and instruction for improveurcnl
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